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Thinks Hunting
Quail Will Help
Produce Quail
INTERESTING ITEM ON “BOB
WHITES” BY ALBERT STOLL,
JR., IN DETROIT PAPER
Holland hunters and even motor-
ista have in recent years seen many
bevies of quail in this vicinity, but
it would appear that these are not
as numerous as in former years.
Your editor still remembers many
of our local hunters of yester-year
Blom, Peter Dulyea, “Phil" Purge-
son, jack Hieltje and a number of
others we might mention.
However, for a number of years
* Whunting quail has been forbidden
by law and how there are hunters,
it seems, who paradoxically believe
if you kill them there will be more
of them to hunt.
Albert Stoll, Jr., in the Detroit
News of recent date gives an in-
teresting article on that subject:
* • • .
By ALBERT STOLL, JR.
Will the Bob White quail ever
be re-established as a game bird in
Michigan, so that licensed hunters
may again take up its chase?
’1 his question is asked frequently
especially by old time quail hunters
who still hold that the quail is the
greatest of our upland game birds
and that all year protection has
injured rather than helped the bird.
Elliott Hughes, of Detroit, who
hunted quail in Michigan during
the good old days, says:
“Nature intended that the uuail
should be a game bird and if there
was an open hunting season of 10
days, a limit of five birds in one
day and 10 in possession at one
time, quail would be more plentiful
in Michigan today than they are.
Hunters and guns have never been
a factor in keeping our quail popu-
lation uown. In fact where quail
hunting persists, quail have always
been numerous and where hunting
is banned the stock has always
shown a decline.
CLOSE DOWN 20 YEARS AGO
“A closed season was placed on
quail about 20 years ago, princi-
pally through the efforts of the
members of the Audubon Society
and farmers. Their argument was
that quail were destroyers of
weeds, seeds and noxious insects,
therefore benefiting the farmer.
This is true, but we haven't as
many quail in the state today as
we had before hunting was stopped,
so the farmer is ndt deriving as
much benefit from these birds as
he did formerly when 45 days of
hunting was permissible.
“In my old hunting territory,
near Detroit, wfcere approximately
150 quail were shot every year, it
is now impossible to find one-half
this number. With the many years
of dosed season quail should have
been so plentiful as to constitute
a menace to some crops. In one
year one pair of quail should pro-
duce 18 to 22 young the first hatch
and eight to 12 the second brood.
If only five pair of quail were
raised to maturity each year and
the old pairs died at the end df
five years there would be 3,125
pair of quail produced over that
period. But this doesn’t happen for
snow, storm, sleet, stanation and
vermin are constantly taking their
toll from the ranks of these birds
that have lost much of their inde-
pendence, wariness and self reli-
ance through having been pam-
pered.
SOME BLAME INBREEDING
"On the other hand some claim
that inbreeding is responsible for
the decrease. However, this is yet
to be proven. Last winter was one
of the mildest winters we ever had.
everything was favorable to ground
feeding birds and the spring sea-
son brought ideal nesting condi-
tions, yet we have no more quail
this year than we did last and cer-
tainly not as many as 10 years
a8°- .
“Undoubtedly the fact that there
are more male quail than females
has had something to do with rc-
pn
lieved that these birds are mono-
iroduction. We have always be-
gamous, and if this is true, the
surplus males no doubt through
fightina and nest destroying ac-
count for some of the scarcity.
“We know very little about the
life habits of quail, yet I am posi-
tive that if one male and two fe-
males are placed in a natural en-
closure there will be two broods
of chicks hatched and reared. They
are inclined to be just as polygam-
ous as nature will al'
be.
low them to
“If hunters are given a chance
to hunt quail and break up the
flocks, it is my belief that within
five years we will have more, quail
than we ever dreamed possible."
- o -
CUSTODIAN OF HOPE
CHURCH SUCCUMBS
Andrew H. Lordahl, 71, died
early this Thursday morning at
his home, 356 West Fifteenth
street, following an illness of a
year. He was custodian of Hope
Reformed church and the Wom-
^•n’s Literary club f6r twelve years.
Mr. Lordahl was bom on May
24, 1861, in Norway and came to
this community 29 years ago.
He is survived by his wife; five
sons, Austin of Huntington, W. Va.,
Leonard and Elmer of Chicago,
Bert of Atlanta, Ga., and Rev.
Carl Lordahl of Stewartville,
Minn.: three daughters, Miss Ina
Lordahl and Miss Marian Lordahl
of Holland, and Mrs. Evelyn Du-
katz of Detroit; and six grand-
children, of whom one, Harold
Lordahl McIntyre, made his home
with Mr. and Mrs. Lordahl.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the home.
Rev. T. W. Davidson, pastor of
Hope church, and Rev. J. O. Ran-
dall, pastor of the First Methodist
church, will officiate. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Miss Wilma Beukema, who has
in* t» Holltnd hoSpiUl
fw .WCTl ’.Mk., ha. returned to
>>
home on W.verl, road.
JufTmTSMErornGTSiiS^By Close Vot6 The
WEATHER PROPHECY I A ^ • .
Alderman Decide
On Welfare Head
Just now we have a winter blast
but do you remember that on Dec.
21 the sun “passed the line” and
do you remember, too. that the
Holland City News told you that
the wind was southwest by south
and as warm as spring and that
the weather prophet contends that
this will be the prevailing wind
for the next three months? Well,
we had just 21 days of fine spring
weather— the first lap on this
prophecy. After this little snap lets
up let’s see where the wind shifts
to. Now let's talk about the ground
hog. He sticks his nose out Feb. 2.
OLD PIONEER DIES AT 75
Miss Jenny Werkman, pioneer in
the millinery business under the
name of Werkman sisters, who
who have retired from business a
quarter of a century ago, died at
the age of 75 years. She was a
sister of the late Reindert Werk-
man, the man who founded the first
furniture factory in Holland,— theOttawa. ,
The funeral will be held this
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock from
the home at 36 West Eighteenth 1*1
,mo« M Martin W . fir8t ^" “ked, but
found that he was unable to assume*
ALDERMEN STAND 50-50 ON
RETAINING WELFARE
DIRECTOR
Mr. Dregman Never Sought the
Office, But Was Drafted Into
Service
A joint meeting between the wel-
fare committee and the citizens ad-
visory committee and the common
council resulted in settling a ques-
tion that has caused more than or-
dinary agitation.
The members of the common
council have fully approved that a
system be installed, are satisfied
with the questionnaire, but were
not in full accord that Mr. C. J.
Dregman be hired without their
sanction at a salary of $50.00 u
week.
It is doubtful whether many of
the advisory committee knew how-
far their powers extended, and did
the hiring of Mr. Dregman after
fonner City Clerk William O. Van
street,. Rev. James M. Martin,
pastor of Third Reformed chnrch,
where she had been a member all
her life, officiating. Rev. Henry
D. Terkeurst of Trinity church will
assist. Burial will be in Pilgrim
home cemetery.
" Miss Workman is survived by
three sisters, Mrs. Annie Stephan,
Mrs. Anna Dogger and Miss Hat-
tie Werkman.
Miss Gertrude Neimeyer of St
Paul, Minn., a niece of the de-
ceased, and John W. Neimeyer of
Shelbyvflle, Ind., a nephew, are
here attending the funeral.
Sportsman Is
Guest Speaker
At Exchange
EX-PRESIDENTS ARE
HONORED GUESTS AT
EXCHANGE CLUB
The regular meeting of the Hol-
land Exchange club on Wednesday,
Jan. 11, was held in the evening
at 6:30 o’clock as this was the
thirteenth annual Ladies’ Night.
Each year the members of the club
invite their wives or sweethearts
to be the guests of the club, and
the meeting proved to be a very
happy one for all present. When
the members and guests were seat-
ed, after the invocation was pro-
nounced by Rev. J. O. Randall of
the Methodist Episcopal church,
131 were present.
President Milton L. Hinga pre-
sided and welcomed the fair guests,
and introduced as the guest mu-
sicians, the Misses Cornelia and
Marguerite Stryker of Grand Rap-
ids, students at Hope college, who
played two pleasing violin and pi-
ano duets. Both are artistic play-
ers and their music was greatly
enjoyed.
The secretary, Albert E. Lampen,
presented the annual roster of the
club as of Jan. 11, 1933, showing u
membership of 70. It has become
an annual custom at this night to
call the roll of the ex-presidents.
Eight out of the 13 were present
and responded to the call of their
names. A few of the these hon-
ored officers are no longer mem-
bers, while Dr. J. E. Kuizenga is at
Princeton, N. J. “Bud’’ Hinga is
the fourteenth president of the
Holland Exchange club, although
this is the thirteenth year of iL>
existence. This is because Dr. J.
E. Kuizenga presided as president
at only one meeting and then re-
signed to go to Princeton.
Exchangeitc Leon Moody led in
group singing and had the help of
the ladies in making up for the de-
ficiency of some of the men in
singing the Exchange favorites.
Clarence Jalving played the accom-
paniment. Exchangeite “Bud”
Bosch and Henn' Ketel of the com-
missary committee deserve credit
for the excellent menu arranged
for the dinner.
President Hinga had the re-
sponsibility of obtaining the guest
speaker for the occasion and he
certainly pleased all in the one se-
cured. This was Mr. Dinsmore
tDinny) Unton of Muskegon, who
gave a helpful, inspiring address
on “The Player in the Shadow.”
He said ours was the responsibility
to serve our fellowmen fully and
willingly without being so con-
cerned about honor and acclaim for
ourselves. He made a strong plea
for parents to know and under-
stand their children and to make
such homes that our young boys
and girls will grow up with that
character that will carry them on
through. His address was inter-
spersed with humor and stories,
but also had splendid advice for all
parents and leaders of young peo-
ple.
Mr. Upton said that in America
today one out of every thirty can-
not speak English and one out of
every twenty-three cannot read or
write. These hard times, finan-
cially, make imperative more sym-
pathy for one another and better
citizenship. Our nation in the last
fifteen years has advanced to world
leadership and we must all do our
utmost to keep her there with hon-
or unsullied and loved by other
nations.
o
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
• 9 •
We notice in the government ap-
pointments published Jan. 2 the
name of Wm. Verbeck, re-ap-
pointed as postmaster of Holland
for four years more.
• , o a
G. J. Diekema, who is studying
to be a lawyer, and J. W. Bosman,
who expects to be a doctor, have
been spending the holidays with
their parents. They returned to
Ann Arbor this week.
a a a
Recently the students of Hope
college collected $60.28 to pay for
oil painting of the college chapel,
which had been done during vaca-
tion. The chapel now presents a
much improved appearance. Note:
This chapel was constructed of
rough up and down boards with
strips to cover the cracks where the
boards came together. The interior
was plain with lots of windows and
a gallery extending over the back
and sides. Carnegie Gym replaced
this old building. All commence-
ment exercises were held there.
• « •
Dr. Scott, president of Hope col-
lege, has received $110 from a few
ladies of Hudson, N. Y., and $4
from a Holland lady. The money is
to be appropriated toward the pur-
chase of new oil lamps and a new
organ for the local institution.
the burden. Undoubtedly Mr. Dreg-
man was the most surprised man
when he was asked. But the com-
mittee felt that his former connec-
tion with the Holland Business col-
lege enabled him to put in a system
that was perfection, and while
there is no criticism of what work
has been done in the past with the
facilities available, no one doubts
that a system was urgently neces-
sary.
Anvway, the joint meeting was
largely to explain to the common
council just what had been done,
and to get their approval.
Objections were immediately
heard that the $50.00 a week sal-
ary was way out of line, and the
majority of the aldermen were not
in favor of allowing a salary that
large.
Alderman Jonkman then sug-
gested that Mr. Dregman be ap-
pointed for three months at $25.00
a week. The aldermen felt that this
sum was out of line the other way,
and it was voted down.
At this juncture the proposition
was submitted that some of our
largest industrial tax payers offer-
ed to make up the difference be-
tween $35.00 and $50.00, the city
paying the $35.00 per week and
the manufacturers the $15.00 per
week during Mr. Dregman’s regime
in office as welfare director.
This proposal was voted on, on
a motion of Alderman Van Lente
that $35.00 a week for three
months be the amount set, result-
ing in a tie with the vote standing
as follows: Yes: Woltman, Hyma,
Van Zoeren, Habing, Yonkman and
Van Lente. Nays: Kleis, Prins,
Brieve, Steffens, Huyser, Veltman.
Mayor Bosch broke the tie by
voting in favor of Mr. Dregman
and a revised salary.
The action of the council on sev-
eral of these proposals brought the
resignation of Attorney Arthur
Van Duren from the advisory com-
mittee, but he was desuaded from
any such action at this time. Mr.
Van Duren has been giving some
able advice legally and otherwise
and has given much of his time.
Alderman Kleis stated that the
aldermen felt that the welfare de-
partment was under direct control
of the common council, and that
Henry S. Bosch was the regularly
appointed official to that position.
He stated that Mr. Bosch had a
thorough knowledge of welfare
after much experience and should
remain the logical head of that de-
partment. Mr. Kleis was in thor-
ough accord that a system should
be installed and with added help
this could have been done. D , .f j r »
Several of tha advisory commit- J ^ a"d„^r8;
tee stated that the matter had be ( Allegan at 263 Lincoln a\c-
, . , , nue, Holland, on January 12, a son.
come so extended and too large to^MrSi Austin wag formerly Miss
The petition for scientific in-
struction on the effects of alcohol
to be given in our public schools,
signed by 160 of our citizens, has
been forwarded to the State Tem-t
perance headquarters at LansingA
At a proper time it will be pre.1
sented to the state senate by Sen-
ator John Roost of Holland. It is
hoped that through education the
young will tend to abate intemper-*
ance in our commonwealth.
• • •
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
The old Standard Rolling mill on
River street has been purchased by
John Leenhouts, a farmer from
Holland township, and Itte Muller,
who moved here from Danford, 111.
It is stated they will put in new
machinery and motorize the plant.
Note: The plant now is not a mill
but a substantial wholesale grocery
firm, namely the Standard Grocery
Co., managed by the Muller family.
Mr. Muller, the father, has long
since passed on.
• • *
Fire broke out at midnight Tues-
day in the plant of the Holland
Launch and Engine Co. and caused
$6,000 damage. The origin of the
fire is unknown. Herman Garvelink,
assisted by local capital, were back
of the boat industry.
• • •
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Tanner at Macatawa Park, a
daughter.
VYN COMPANY TO TAKE
OVER GOODRICH SCHEDULE
The Vyn company of Grand Ha-
ven will take over the schedule
used by the Goodrich Transit com-
pany, it was revealed here today
by K. Vyn. Holland will thus be
connected indirectly by boat with
Chicago and Milwaukee. The asso-
ciated terminal here will be used
by the company in its runs be-
tween Holland and Grand Haven,
where the S.S. Missouri operates
to and from Chicago and Milwau-
kee.
handle in the old wav in spite of the
honest effort of those first in charge.
However while they could still be of
great service in tbit department itwis
apparent that an organized system
was necessary in such a large un-
dertaking.
Mr. Dregman stated his position,
viz: that he had not solicited the
place, had not even had it in mind
until asked by the committee, as-
suming all the time that they had
full powers to act, so granted by
the common council.
William C. Vandenberg, also a
member of the committee, stated
that everv man on it had not
thought of “going over somebody's
head” when Mr. Dregman was ap-
pointed, but were unanimous in
that a new system should be in-
stalled, and that quickly, and that
no better man could be thought of
than one who had been the creator
of systems in business colleges, and
had installed many in private en-
terprise. No one doubts the ability
of Mr. Dregman along these lines
and those who wish to save the
city money, and that means saving
it for all of us, should be delighted
that such a system is now avail-
able.
Mayor Bosch stated he would be
glad to add more aldermen to the
advisory committee if that seemed
necessary, but that able mem-
bers of the common council had met
with the advisory committee and
had approved Mr. Dregman’s ap-
pointment.
On question of Alderman Van
Lente, who asked C. Sophus John-
son, Grand Rapids welfare man-
ager, whether Holland’s welfare,
now at $20.00 a month per family,
could be systematically reduced
without suffering to the welfarer,
Mr. Johnson answered that this
amount could be reduced by at
least 60 per cent.
City Attorney Clarence Lokker
was the peacemaker when heated
discussions arose, stating that these
were subjects that needed calm de-
and that welfare was
Margaret Batema of this city.
HOLLAND INFORMED ITS
R. F. C. LOAN IS RATIFIED
City Clerk Oscar Peterson re-
ceived notice that the Reconstruc-
tion Finance corporation has ap-
> roved the application of Holland
or funds for welfare activities.
The amount available to the city
was specified as $33,454, although
the application was for $43,500.
Mr. Peterson was uncertain wheth-
er the sum available has been re- ...... .... j
duced or whether there was an er- ; liberation
ror in the notification received by ' everybody's business who really
the clerk. | had the welfare of the city at heart,
The loan will be released by the but that just economy had to be
corporation to the governor on the . practiced in handling this added
following schedule: One-fourth im- ; unexpected burden that Holland had
mediately, a fourth on Jan. 20, a, to face. He said that he felt that
fourth on Feb. 1, and a fourth on every man now serving in some
Feb. 15. | capacity wu doing so honestly and
conscientiously and deserved praise
instead of censure.
Mr. Dregman reviewed bis activ-
ities the past two weeks. He ex-
plained that various conferences
had been held or would be held
with groups supplying food, med-
ical care, fuel, rents and the like
to the city for the indigents in an
effort to reduce costs. Negotia-
tions are being made with the
banks here with the hope of re-
ducing interest rates on mortgages
to enable owners of houses rented
to the city to accept lower scales.
The meeting was opened with
discussions of the relief program in
Grand Rapids by three officials of
that city-— C. Sophus Johnson, city
manager; Peter C. Johnson, busi-
ness manager of the social service
department, and Patrick H. Walsh,
employment manager of the de-
partment.
These men gave a very clear
picture of what Grand Rapids had
to contend with, and the unjust
criticism the managers there con:
stantly have to face despite honest
effort and constant vigilance.
“There are always many who at-
tempt to put the welfare head in
an unenviable light, no matter how
honest and how fair he may con-
duct his work/’ said Mr. Johnson.
Value of investigations was
stressed by Peter Johnson in his
address. He said that at least five
visitors, or home callers, in Hol-
land. instead of the two at present,
would save much more than their
salaries.
The three Grand Rapids officials
detailed the relief program in their
city where changes, including elim-
ination of scrip, are being made
to effect further economies.
A main and branch commis-
saries, with purchases of groceries,
meat, milk and bread made on a
wholesale competitive basis, forms
one division of the system there.
Balanced food lists, similar to
those to be used here, are man-
datory.
Capture Youth
Held Entering
25 Cottages
I SHERIFFS IIKPA RT M E N T
I ROUNDS UP “16-YEAR-OLI)’”
AFTER LONG HUNT
Drezer’s restaurant Thursday night ! Grand Haven Tribune — Follow-
by Patrolman Stcketee^ He recited ing a hunt of several hours through
A man 35 years of age, dead
broke, was found in front of Van
a tale of woe to the effect that he
had been operated on five times for
appendicitis, the last time about
three weeks previous and another
attack was coming on. Enough
money was raised to send him to
Chicago, which was safe after Dr.
Winter had made an examination.
• •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
• • •
Leon Mulder, only son of Mr.
and Mrs. John U. Mulder, has been
assigned to the aviation corps at
the San Antonio, Texas, station. He
writes that shortly after arriving
the commanding officer placed him
in that position and he has been
flying daily ever since. Mr. Mulder
claims that air riding is as safe as
sailing a motor boat on Macatawa
Bay.
• • •
This week’s weather report shows
the lowest temperature in Holland
as 16 Mi degrees below zero.
* • •
the hills and among the cottages
of Sticknoy Ridge, a 16-year-old
boy was taken by the sheriff’s of-
ficers about midnight and is being
held for breaking and entering
about 26 cottages in that vicinity.
He was found perched on top of
a pressure tank in the kitchen of
one of the cottages in Stickney
ridge and was brought from his
supposed hiding place after several
stern commands of Sheriff Rosema,
who was the first to see him.
Twenty-eight dollars were found
old sock, all inn  quarters,
said to have been
in an
which were ____ _____ _____
taken from the gas meters of the
many cottages which had been
opened. The officers discovered a
dug-out about a mile south which
was made from old logs, leaves, u
few blankets and rags. The boy
said he had been living in it part
of the time but cooking recently in
some of the cottages. Suspicion
led the officers from the dug-out
to the Bottje slaughter house where
about 15 pounds from a beef hang-
the .Straight teghw^^rom^ran"! 1 ^ “thc^had" ton ‘ t"«ken‘ anTn
Haven to Holland. Grading ,Rnow| posse of men, under Deputy Wil-
being started from Grand Haven to
Agnew.
• • •
Quite an unusual thing happened
at the Knickerbocker theatre when
a “Doc De Nyle" with trained dogs
was advertised to show at the
theatre during the week. The doc-
tor turned out to be one of our own
the World’s Fair at San Francisco.
The dog has a "human brain" the
owner states. Den Uyl has traveled
much in the last dozen years
especially because of vaudeville en-
gagements.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hadden,
11 St., received a cablegram from
their son Mayo sending Christmas
greetings from the flying field in
France where he is stationed.
Frank Fabiano, brother of “Pat-
sy," the local fruit dealer, has vol-
unteered for the signal corps in the
U. S. army. He was under draft
age but was anxious to do some-
thing for his country. He was or-
dered to start for Detroit.
• • •
Letters from the front this week
from Corp. John Bremer, L. J. Pur-
chase and Bill Koppenaal.
• • •
Now “lightless nights’’ are add-
ed to Holland’s list of war meas-
ures taken for war conservation.
So ordered by the U. S. govern-
ment. It is understood that all
merchant electric signs, show win-
dow lights, interior lights, adver-
tising signs be not lighted and as
few lights as possible lie used in
the homes.
WILL TAKE CHARGE OF
RUNNING LIGHT PLANT
AT GRAND HAVEN
a month and milk costa
cents a quart in the
Arthur Bell, chief erecting en-
gineer of the De La Cergne com-
pany of Philadelphia, has been sent
to Grand Haven to take charge of
the local Diesel plant for the next
three months, that he may watch
carefully the operation of the en-
gines to eliminate the trouble
which has occurred several times
since the engines were installed.
Half of his expense will be borne
by the company.
- _o --
HOLLAND DOES NOT OWE
OTTAWA COUNTY MONEY
An aftermath of the old Peoples
Bank closing more than a year ago
came up in the board of supervi-
sors’ meeting when Holland was
asked to pay $40,000 left in that
bank.
It is understood to be a friendly
suit to determine where the re-
sponsibility really lies, according
to City Attorney Clarence Lokker,
who states that Holland's treasurer
was simply collecting without cost
the county and state tax and de-
posited those funds and sent a
check for the funds so collected to
the county treasurer up to the
amount collected.
The money was not city money
in the first place, Mr. Lokker said,
but was county funds which the
city collected for the county, with
the city treasurer as the county’s
agent.
If (t is decided the city is not
obligated, Mr. Lokker said, anoth-
er issue in which the county is
withholding return of delinquent
tax payments to the city likely will
be solved also.
The county will eventually get
back a large part of the money
with the reorganization of the bank
now in progress.
-- o --
sent from probate court here to
the Industrial school at Ijinsing
for taking his grandfather's auto-
mobile May 19, 1929. He said to-
day he was released in July.
---- - o -
REV. RUIBARD, HOPE
GRADUATE. SUCCUMBS
Rev. M. C. Ruisard, 56, graduate
of Hope college and Western The-
ological seminary, and pastor of
the Gibbsvillc Reformed church of
Wisconsin, died Wednesday after-
noon of complications of pneu-
monia and paralysis.
Rev. Ruisard was instrumental
in erecting a new church at Grand-
ville, where he conducted his first
charge. He also served at Alley,
la., Sheboygan, Wis., and his final
charge at Gibbsvillc.
Rev. Ruisard is survived by his
wife, who was formerly Miss Hel-
en Winter of this city, anil one
son, Murk.
The body of Rev. Ruisard will be
brought to Holland for burial. Fu-
neral services will be held Saturday
afternoon at 3:15 o'clock at Nib-
belink-Notier funeral home. Rev.
H. Maasse, pastor of North Hol-
land church, and Rev. S. Varnier
Werf will officiate. Local pastors
will be pallbearers. Burial will
be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
HOLLAND AND ZEELAND
BANKS KLP:<T OFFICERS
The regular annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Zeeland
State Bank was held on Tuesday,
Jan. 10. All the old directors were
re-elected as follows: C. J. Den
Herder, Herman Miller, David De
Bruyn, John H. Moeke, D. F. Boon-
stra, H. Baron, A. C. Vanden Bosch
and E. M. Den Herder. At the di-
rectors’ meeting immediately fol-
lowing, the following officers were
chosen: C. J. Den Herder, presi-
dent; Herman Miller, vice presi-
dent; William D. Van Loo, cashier;
Henry Baron, A. C. Vanden Bosch
and E. M. Den Herder, assistant
cashiers.
• t *
First State Bank named the fol-
lowing directors at the annual
meeting: Edward D. Dimnent, Wy-
nand Wichers, Henry Pelgrim,
Thomas Marsilje, Albert H. Meyer,
Daniel TenCate, Stuart Knappen,
John E. Frey, R. D. Matheson. Of-
ficers re-elected by First State
bank are: President, E. D. Dim-
nent; vice president, Wynand
Wichers; cashier, Cornelius Van-
derMculen; assistant cashier, Wil-
liam J. Westveer ami A. A. Nien-
huis.
» t t
Holland City State hunk named
Dick Boter, James A. Brouwer,
Frank Dyke, Charles Kirchtm, Otto
P. Kramer, Charles H. Landwehr,
Charles H. McBride, E. H. Sulkers,
Abraham Peters, D. B. K. Van
Raalte. The place vacated by the
death of Bernard P. Donclly was
not filled. John Kolien and John
P. Kolia, veteran directors, arc
honorary members and met with
the directors.
ZEELAND TO PRESENT
FARMER PLAY
MISS HARRINGTON DK8
FOLLOWING LONG ILLNESS Congress," will be presented by the
A three-act play, "Farmers Help
Themselves without the Aid
Future Farmers’ organization of
Miss Belle Harrington, 68, of Zetland High school at the P.-T. A.
Holland route 2, passed away on mt‘“Dng Jan. 17 in the school audi-
Wednesday afternoon following a torium. Lester DeKoster, captain
long illness. ^ '"K*1 school debate team, will
Surviving are two brothers, Hen
ry Harrington of Holland, and Er-
nest Harrington of Colorado, and
sister, Mrs. H. Wywening of
Washington state.
Funeral services will be held to-
day, Friday, at 2 o’clock at Lange-
land funeral home. Rev. J, Loo-
man of tha city mission will offici-
ate. Burial will be in Graafschapicemetery. i«> '
ARGUMENTS ON COUNTY
FARM AGENT
Many of the arguments for and
against retaining C. P. Milham as
county farm agent or rather of
retaining tho farm unit, are piven
in a second board of supervisors’
report on page 4 of this section.
Mr. Milham, ft is understood, wm
continue the farm work at his home
at Grand Haven, and Mias Lott has
taken a position elsewhere.
Chicago Examiner
Gives the Following
on George Getz, Jr.
An interesting item appears in
the Chicago Examiner In the so-
ciety column by “The Dowager."
That attractive young pair,i)
F. Getz,Olive Atwater and Geor
are
uary '
drawl
glcys’
Ave. The Rev. Oscar F. R. Treder,
ge I
married Tuesda
small wedding
Jr„  to lie
Jan ry 7, at i
the wing room of the Philip K.
Wrig  home at 2466 Lake view
Jam Hoove, beat that section for
several hours, in hopes they would
run on to someone there.
The boy had about three suits of
clothes on. He was dirty and un-
kempt. He had over a dozen keys
which were used in trying to open
the doors. When these failed he
„ / i, ” U8P(1 11 wrecking bar and easily
5TJ W I Kh0T! , Ptfr ^ forml hi*» *** in- The meters
Vyl of West 15th street. Peter had wePe broken in most instances. He
^ Hn{r^niW0r»WVCra y,ean\aKn.d told the officers at first that he I
“ n^Tk’ and came from California, and had re-
master had done well in the west at Pently come from Kalamazoo.
Further questioning led them to his
past record which shows he was
dean of St Stephen’s Cathedral at
Harrisburg, Pa., and long-time
friend of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert L. Atwater of Now
York and I^ake Geneva, is coming
on officiate at the high noon
ceremony.
“Ada Hlunchc and Dorothy Wrig*
ley, 9 and 7, are pretty thrilled
over the fact that their Aunt Olive
has asked them to lie her brides-
NtmberS
Farm Agent Unit
Again Abolished
By Supervisors
VOTE STANDS 18 TO 8; EVEN
. REFUSED AGENT TO U?B
ROOMS IN COURT
HOUSE
Rather a stormy session of the
board of supervisors was conduded
when Chairman George Heneveld
of Park township struck the gavel
for adjournment, after the three
days’ January session. Mr. Hene-
veld thanked the supervisors for
their kind co-operation and their
wise deliberation in rather a heat-
ed session. He said all these dif-
ferences of opinion were for the
common good and no doubt the
best and the most economical '
measures were decided upon by a
majority of the board, Many of
these opinions will be fotmd else-
where In this Issue in another su-
pervisors’ article.
The county farm agent, presided
over by C. P. Milham for a number :
of years, and the office of home,
demonstrator, Miss Lott, were '
matters brought up for reconsider-
ation after these units had ben
abolished at the October aeasion.
There were many taxpayers in fa-
vor of re-establishing the office.
On the other hand there were also
many who were opposed. It is un-
 , _ ack by
friends and foes of proposal that
the matter waa allowed to roat for
sober judgment, and the super-
visors took the matter up again
near the close of the session and
voted 18 to 8 affirming their stand
of October to abolish these units.
A request was made for rooms
and light and beat in the court-
house to continue this work, but it
seems that the board of supervisors
did not grant even this permission,
and County Farm Agent Milham,
it is understood, will establish his
headquarters at home in Grand
Haven on the appropriation con-
tributed by the state and continue
the work.
Uttawa county, however, ia not
responsible nor is it contributing
anything to maintain the office.
Through a resolution brought in
by Supervisor Stcgenga, it waa de-
cided that no county officers be al-
lowed to attend board of super-
vizors' sessions from day to day
only as they had business with the
supervisors. This resolution passed
by a small margin although it ap-
pears rather radical to many as no
one has ever been refused the at-
tending of the sessions of that body
up to this time.
Chairman George Heneveld ap-
pointed five new members on toe
Ottawa county welfare board to
serve in conjunction with the Otta-
wa county road commiaaion. These
are William Ver Duin. mayor of
Grand Haven; Peter Van Ark of
Holland; Albert Hyma, Holland
township; Henry Marshal, Polkton;
Harm Flagemeyer of Georgetown. 1
Carl Bowen, Holland's city engi-
neer several years ago, waa ap-
pointed chairman of the Ottawa ;
county welfare unit by the state of
Michigan. The men appointed will
co-operate with the county road
commission.
Mr. Heneveld also appointed a J
committee to go to Lansing to at-
tend the State Supervisors' associ- -
ation, where reduction in taxes will
be one matter discussed and a great
deal of information will be gained |
in comparing notea with super-
visors from other counties.
Mr. Heneveld appointed Peter
Van Ark of Holland, Peter Ryzen-
ga of Grand Haven and Henry
slaughter of Tallmadge.
The matter of allowing the Hol-
land robbery police bills, which 1
has been a vexing question bring- |
ing out considerable discuasion,
was finally left to be passed upon
by Prosecuting Attorney Dethmen
and the auditing committee, who
arc to report at a later date.
Pursuant to the act of the leg- 1
islature in 1932, the finance com-
mittee offered a resolution naming
the state depositories which was
accepted by the board. The funds
are being placed in the several
banks in the following amounts:
Grand Haven State bank, $35,000; 1
Peoples’ Savings bank, $35,000; <
First State Bank, Holland, $30,000;
Holland City State bank, $30,000; |
Zeeland State bank, $26,000, and
State Commercial bank, Zeeland,
$20,000.
Sheriff Rosema will be required ^
to furnish a list of all the deputies ^
to each supervisor, which order .
About t h irty l th r ec worn e n mem- !
bers of the Second Reformed | f^d by Benjamin Brower of Hoi-;
church missionary society, motored ‘
to Holland last week, Thursday . The appointment of a court of-
afternoon to be present at u meet- ! f'cer other than the turnkey or
ing at the home of Mrs. B. Rott- 1 dePuty by Sheriff Rosema was re- n
schaefer. A brief business session 'erred to the committee on county ^
and the singing of a group of songs ! officers and the prosecutor. A nil- s
was in charge of Mrs. R. J. Van-Iln* of 1916 holds that only then|-
maids. James R. Getz comes home derstood that after an entire day
from Ylile to serve as his brother’s » of arming forth and b   the
best man, and the ushers are Mr. I m
Wrigley and Harry Getz, Jr., of
Moline, a cousin of the bridegroom.
“When they come back from a
motor trip, Mr. Getz and his bride
will have a suite at the Drake Ho-
tel until early summer, when they’ll
divide their time between Lake Ge-
neva, where the Atwaters and
Wrigleys have summer nlaces, and
the country home of Mr. George
Getz, Sr., at Holland, Mich., where
the Getz have their famous mena-
gerie.
"Miss Atwater is a graduate of
Cathedral School on Long Island,
where her parents have still a sec-
ond country home, and the Finch
School in New York. Her husband-
to-lie has been associated with his
father in business since he finished
his college work in the East.”
ZEELAND WOMEN FIND
MUCH INTEREST IN
HOLLAND ACTIVITIES
(Zeeland Record)
About thirty-five Zeeland Liter-
ary club women were guests of the
Holland Literary club at an un-
usually interesting meeting held In
Holland on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. C. M. McLean, president, was
in charge of an excellent program
and Gerard Hanchett furnished ap-
preciative piano music.
Prof. J. R. Hayden of the Uni-
versity of Michigan political sci-
ence department held the interest
of the large audience by discussing
"American Interests in the Ori-
ent." Prof. Hayden is an author-
ity on economics and political ques-
tions, is author of many worth-
while books and it was especially
gratifying to hear his views of
the present economic crisis.
He told of three outstanding U.
S. interests in the far east. He
cited statistics showing enormous
increase in both the imports and
exports of eastern nations and
mentioned commerce us the first
essential interest that should be
protected.
Peace and order was mentioned
as the next outstanding interest
and he vividly outlined several
peace treaties, which endeavored
to bring out greater good will and
peace between the nations. The
policy of excluding orientals from
the United States shores, he said,
is threatening peace greatly and
causing oriental people to be indig-
nant to such an extent that it may
endanger our nation.
The third essential interest men-
tioned was the Philippine Islands
problem. These lands were ob-
tained by the United States by ac-
cident and have been kept largely
to preserve world peace and to in-
sure protection and aid to the 13,-
000,000 inhabitants of the islands.
Prof. Hayden's address was eager-
ly listened to by a capacity audi-
ence and the Zeeland club greatly
appreciated that they were privi-
leged to be present.
A delightful visiting time fol-
lowed tho program. Tea was served
in the basement.
> * •
(Zeeland Record)
den Berg, president. Rev. Vanden I tw° w»M*d officer* can serve. Mr.
Berg conducted devotions. {Rosema stated that Judge Milez
Mr
. discuss the various points of the
state income tax question*.
Open house night also is planned
so the parents may visit the vari-
ous rooms.
BUEHLER BROS. TO
MOVE MARKET
Manager Gerrlt Hoogstraten of
the Buehler Bros. Market states
that the company haa decided to
move their meat market from the
Rev. Albert Oilmans, American Vander Veen building, their pres-
- - ent quarters, to the Biom building,
18 West Eighth street, formerlymissionary to the lepers in Japan,
who is forced to return to this
country because of the illness of
his daughter, Miss Evelyn Oilmans,
also a missionary in Japan, is ex-
pected to arrive in San Francisco
Jan. 24. The two are sailing on
the steamer President Coolidge.
occupied by Spauldings’ Shoe
Store. The move will be made on
Monday morning, it is stated.
The company has completed six
years in the present
Mr. Hoogstraten has
ager ever since.
rs. Rottschaefer presented an
interesting picture of conditions in
India, especially telling about dis-
tressed conditions in the lives of
women and children. After the
program tea was served by the
hostesses, Mrs. I. Van Dyke and
Mrs. II. Van Eenenaam.
The women were pleased to see
the fine display of oriental rugs
and beautiful embroidery and de-
signing work done by the Indian
women. It was also interesting to
see the beautiful furniture includ-
ing table, chair, etc., made at the
industrial school at Katpadi. Rev.
Rottschaefer is in charge of this
institution. Rev. and Mrs. Rott-
schaefer plan to return to India
in September
work.
to resume missionary
Figures released by Dr. A. Leen-
houts, president of Holland C
munity Chest, show 2,806 articles ed
of clothing were distributed am
'more than 900 indigenta since De- tian
cember. Allotments totaling $431
were given to the various agencies
annually supported. Distribution
of clothing will be continued and moved
depleted stocks, if possible, will be West I
replenished.
J m
wanted a regular court officer. Mr.
Rosema' has deputized his son, who
has been acting as court officer
since he took office. He said he
was willing that he serve without
pay if the board did not feel he
should be paid by the hour.
The county treasurer’s report
was read and referred to the fi-
nance committee.
Supervisor Peter Danutra
Holland proposed to make the ;
roads committee elective ir 1 '
appointive by the chair,
proposal was lost, three
the proposal and the rest
The Calvin seminary quartet <
Grand Rapids will present
cred musical program m
oireci
Jan. 10.
iAfSCCv
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He Is the Farmer and a
True Friend Indeed
I am the provider for all man-
kind. Upon me every human being
constantly depends, '
A world itself is built upon my
toil, my products, my honesty.
Because of my industry, America,
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH
One and one-half Miles on US-31.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, Minister.
Morning worship, 10 a. m. Ser-
mon, “The Call of God," Phil. 3:14.
Anthem by the choir. Prelude,
“Choral,” from the Gothic suite by
Boelmann; “postlude,” by Batiste.
Sunday school at 11:30 a. m.
Fifty-eight had a perfect attend-
ance record for the past year.
Junior Christian Endeavor at 2
CHANGE OF PERE MAR-
QUETTE TRAIN TIME EF-
FECTIVE SUNDAY, JAN. 15
Train arriving from Grand Rap-
ids at 12:18 p. m. and leaving for
Chicago at 12:23 p. m. will change
to arrive from Grand Rapids at
p. m. Mary Jane Miles will be the
leader. Topic, “A Shepherd Boy
Who Became King.”
Senior Christian Endeavor at
6:30 p. m. Miss Joan Lugers will
lead the meeting. Topic, “How Un-
selfish Should We Her' Special
music.
Evening worship, 7:30 p. m. Ser-
ipaH. thr. world Her!mon» “Rethinking Missions, Lukemy country, leads the world. Her 24;4? The very much d1!ICUg8e(j
prosperity is maintained by “•me;
her great commerce is the work of
my good hands; her “balance of
trade” springs from the furrows of
my farm.
My reaper brings food for today;
my plows hold promise for tomor-
row.
In wsr I am absolute; in peace I
am indispensable — my country’s
surest defense and constant reli-
1 am the very soul of America,
the hope of a race, the balance
wheel of civilization.
When I prosper, men are happy;
when I fail, all the world suffers.
I live with nature, walk in the
green fields under the golden sun
light, out in the great alone where
brain and brawn and toil supply
mankind’s primary need. And I try
to do my humble part to carry out
the great plan of God.
Even the birds are my compan-
ions; they greet me with a sym-
phony at the new day’s dawn and
chum with me till the evening
prayer is said.
If it were not for me the treas-
uries of the earth would remain se-
curely locked; the granaries would
be useless frames; man himself
would be doomed speedily to extinc
tion or decay.
Through me is produced the en-
ergy that maintains the spark of
life.
I rise with the early dawn and
retire when the "chores” of the
world are done.
I am your true friend. I am the
fanner.
laymen's foreign missions apprai-
sal committee will be considered in
the light of the Scriptures and
some startling facts will be con-
sidered. Miss Schuppert will play
“Meditation,’’ by Batiste for the
prelude, and “Postlude,” by Ley-
bach.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
society elected the following of-
ficers: President, Kenneth Van
Den Berg; vice president, Barbara
Hencveld; secretary, Mary Jane
Miles; treasurer, Norma Jean Ros-
endahl. Miss Joan Lugers is the
superintendent of this society.
Thirty-one members were present
Sunday afternoon. The treasurer’s
Holland at 11:47 a. m. and leave
for Chicago at 11:52 a. m.
Train arriving from Grand Rap-
ids at 4:22 p. m. and leaving for
Chicago at 4:25 p. m., now will
change to arrive from Grand Rap-
ids at Holland at 4:19 p. m. and
leave for Chicago at 4:23 p. m.
Train arriving from Chicago at
4:04 p. m. and leaving for Grand
Rapids at 4:12 p. m. now will
change to arrive from Chicago at
Has Contributed
More Than Half
Million Dollars
OUR CONTEMPORARY, THE
SENTINEL, GIVES VERY EN-
LIGHTENING STATEMENT
OF HOW LIGHT PLANT
IS FINANCIAL PILLAR
FOR HOLLAND
The Holland Evening Sentinel in
a column review on Holland’s light
plant under the caption, “Electric
Plant Keeps Taxes Down,” gives
____ __ ____________ ____ „ ...facts and figures that should be
Holland at 3:34 p. m. and leave for an eye opener to those who are ndt
Grand Rapids at 3^42 p. m. j aware of the wonderful financial
Train arriving from Chicago at background this city has today—
9:01 p. m. and leaving for Grand resources that are being used and
Rapids at 9:05 p. m. will change] not abused,
to arrive from Chicago at Holland ! The Board of Public Works has
at 8:56 p. m. and leave for Grand paid into the city coffers in 10
Rapids at 9:00 p. m.
C. E. TIRRELL,
Ticket Agent.
- o -
ZEELAND TO MEET
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
ay within
id’s bond-
This Thursday night the Hol-
land Christian girls meet the Zee-
land girls of Zeeland. The game
is scheduled at 7:30 and promises
to be full of pep.
On Friday night, Jan. 13, the
years enough money to p
a few dollars all of Hollan
ed indebtedness today.
This in the face of deficits in
many other cities, where politics
or mismanagement has been allow-
ed to creep in, speaks volumes for
Holland.
Other cities are not so fortunate
in these days of stress, to have
a financial ally such as Holland
has and this city should be duly
util!thankful and ize this resource
report showed a total of $23.82 re- 1 tian. The p
ceipts with disbursements of $19.- land second team and Holland’s is
51, leaving a balance of $4.31.
There were 58 members of the
Sunday school who were present
every Sunday during the year 1932
and whose perfect record will be
awarded with the prize of a book.
varsity will play Holland Chris- with economic discretion. We quote
relim between the Zee- from the Sentinel:
scheduled for 7:30. These two
games are to be played in Holland.
Wednesday night, Jan. 18, Zee-
land will compete with Saugatuck
at Zeeland.
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, Mrs. J. H. ,NYKERK TO SPEAK
De Pree and the minister are on
the committee to select the prizes.
_o - -
AT ZEELAND
“In these days when dividends
may be scarce in many instances,iv
Holland’s municipal light and
er pi
in the form of decreased taxes.
lant is still paying
 pow-
dividends
The board of public works has
since 1923 contributed to the city
The regular January meeting of
the W. C. T. U. at Zeeland will be
held at the home of Mrs. A. Van- Of this amount $183,970.46 was ex-
the sum of $543,563.34. In addition
to this $32,975 will be paid the
first of next month bringing the
total amount up to $576,638.34 or
well over a half million dollars.
;nded for the construction of Hol-
o’clock. Prof. Benjamin J. Nykerk
LOCAL BASKET BALL- ,of Hope college, will speak to the
PAST AND FUTURE • &rouP- A11 the members are urged
_ I to be present.
Local basket ball teams are fac- 0
den Bosch on West Central avenue , pended lor the
Monday evening, Jan. 16, at 7:30.'and hospital.
“The balance was used to reduce
the city’s bonded indebtedness,
principal and interest relieving the
tax burden to the extent of $4.69
ing old rivals tonight at home and HITCH HIKER IS
away. Hope college plays Albion STRUCK BY AUTO
college at the armory court, while j - /
Holland^Christian^oppo^s Zeelaml | Two ang|e8 resuUing from the
per thousand dollars of assessed
valuation in 1931 and $4,523 per
thousand dollars of assessed val-
uation in 1932 or an average rate
of $2.74 per thousand of assessed
valuation for the past nine
I  “I “Big: Red Apples”
1 DO YOU KNOW? j In the Red”
Quettiont — 30
1— What range of hills U called
the backbone of England?
2— Who was the winner of the
New York-Port Chester marathon!
3— In whose administration wert
the alien and sedition laws pasaedt
4— What President served two
terms with an ’Interval of another
administration In between?
6— Who was the first to make
an airplane flight to the North
pole?
6— What movie comedian In
America, prior to Charlie Chaplin,
achieved celebrity for his acrobatic
clowning?
7— Where did Bret Harte die?
8— Where are Gobles found and
on what do they live?
9— Why Is the sentence “This Is
the best of the two” incorrect?
10— What is the remainder of
the 5th verse, 37th chapter of
liuilali, which reads: “So the serf
ants of King Hezeklah cam*— ”1
Gone
The Fennville apple district,
Micnigan, shows
Answer* — 30
about the best in  _
that apples did not fare very well
when it comes to financial returns.
The indication is that the “Big
Red” apple has gone in the “red,”
according to the following clipping
from the Allegan Gazette:
“Now that the apple shipping
season is about over, most of our
growers find that their year’s work
has left them with “red ink” for
their pay. There was a time when
three or four sprays with quite in-
expensive materials were sufficient
to bring the crop through in fairly
good conditioh, but now the spray
rigs must be kept going all the
growing season, using more and
more expensive materials and even
then the results are far from sat-
isfactory. To add to the difficulty,
government departments have add-
ed the cost of washing the fruit,
without increasing the value of the
washed product. Formerly the fruit
eked on the grower’s farm
Now the fruit
1— The Cheviots.
2—C. De Mar.
3— John Adams*.
4— Grover Cleveland.
5 — Commander 1L H. ByvC
U. S. N.
6— Ben Turpin.
7—In Camber l y, near London,
England.
8— They occur In all sens, except
(he Arctic and Antarctic and art
earnlvorous In their habits.
9— Because with two the com-
parative Is used, not the superla-
tive.
19-To Isaiah.
Six Cylinder Sentences
O
By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
at the Christian High gymnasium. ,jigcovery *‘f an iowa*youth lying This means that taxpayers of Hol-
their
ZEELAND CLASS PICKS
“DADDY LONG LEGS”
Holland High goes to Grand Haven at t£e ^ )1]^way between land received dividends on
for a Southwestern confer®"cDe Holland and Grand Haven Tues- investment in the light and water
^^Hopeand ANtion meeMn anM ^ay afternoo,V were i1"'681*- pl*?t as is shown in the following
I. A. A. conference tilt The pre- youth, Gilbert A. Christen-
liminary game between the fresh- gen( ^  q{ FabaUf who claimed _________
man teams of Hope and Albion when found by the road8ide by City 1932| 14.523.
starts at 7:15 ° clock. . 1 Assessor Peter H. Van Ark and; “Assessed valuation, $2,000; divi-
Last week Hope dr°PP«? ! Supervisor Peter Damstra of Hol-ldends in 1931, $9.38; dividends in
^^ cotrferenra game to Ohret, ; ^ ^ he had ^  struck byil932f 39,946.
56 to 36, while Holland was beaten 1 automobiu w,„ in Holland hos- 1 "Assessed
table :
“Assessed valuation, $1,000; divi-
dends in 1931, $4.69; dividends in
The junior class of Zeeland High
school has selected “Daddy Long
Legs” for its annual play. It will
be directed by Justin VanderKolk.
The cast has not been selected. The
week of March 16 is a probable
date. Miss L Jablonski, class
sponsor, has been selected as busi-
ness manager.
b, KalamMoo Central, 26 to I “^itn
Christian High defeated
Rapids Christian, 25 to 21, and on
Tuesday whipped Allegan. 29 to 22.
league Standings.
HELLO!
Team. W L. Pet.
Rutgers Clothiers 3 1 .750
Mosser Leathers .. 3 1 .750
Keefer Restaurants 3 1 .750
Selles Decorators .. 1 3 .250
Pieper Optics ........0 4 .000
I’m the boy
that bakes
Dutch
Boy
Bread
.-J™. was not believed to be serious.
Deputy T. Groeneveld expressed
the theory that the youth was suf-
fering more from influenza than
from injuries and held a doubt that
he had actually been struck by an
automobile. He said Christensen
may have been brushed by a car,
0 but that there were no marks to
show he had been hit.
However, not discounting entire-
ly the youth’s claim, police are con-
ducting a hunt for the driver of
tied for the the car said to have hit the victim
and left him lying by the road.
Christensen told the deputy that
he was walking from Grand Haven
to Holland when hit. He was in a
the Keefers Restaurants got into semi-conscious condition when
the choice group by downing Pie- picked up near West Olive and was
pers Optics, 31 to 21. 'rushed to the hospital. He said he
did not know how long he had been
Three teams are
lead in the city basket ball league
following Wednesday’s games. The
Mosser Leathers upset the Rutgers
Clothiers this week, 20 to 15, and
Assessed valuation, $3,000; div-
idends in 1931, $14.07; dividends in
1932, $9,046.
“For example, if the assessed
value of property as shown on tax
bill is $2,000 the amount of divi-
dends received for 1931 would be
$9.38 and in 1932, $9,046. Although
these dividends were not paid in
actual cash, nevertheless, they
were credited on the tax account.
“The total amount contributed
Drastic restrictions on immigra-
tion resorted to in order to con-
serve American iobs for Americans
should have widespread
approval. Secretary of State Henry
evidently
from February 1, 1932, to February
cn
Next week the Selles Decorators lying in tne road
will meet the Pieper Optics, and the I The deputy said the youth ap-
Rutgers and Keefers will clash in Parently was a hitch-hiker with no
first of the crucial games for Particular destination in view.
the title. The Leathers will meet j
Try a Loaf— It’s Fine
1, 1933 will be $112,907.50 of whi
$79,932.50 has been paid, leaving a
balance of $32,975 which will be
paid the first of next month. In
addition to this $16,874 in city and
school taxes were paid to the city
in 1932; $16,484 in 1931.
"On July 1, 1932, a reduction was
made in electric rates amounting
to approximately ten per cent. In
the July, 1932, issue of the Ameri-
can City Magazine a compilation
was given of the rates prevailing
for residential electric service in
190 cities having a population of
more than 50,000 in the United
States. Charges shown in the fol-
i
ly l esp
. i
Stimson reports to President
Hoover that 12,697 quota aliens
were admitted in the fiscal year
ending last June 30. Ordinarily
about 153,831 would have been ad-
mitted. A reduction of 77.6 per cent
also was registered in admissions of
non-quota aliens.
The immigration restrictions may
not be the only factor in the tre-
mendous reduction last year and in
the preceding depression years.
Foreigners, knowing that prosper-
ity has passed from the United
States, may be more content in
their home lands. Still, Secretary
Stimson estimates that the emer-
gency immigration restrictions
have kept out about 500,000 aliens
since 1929. Addition of that num-
ber to the unemployed would have
made conditions worse in this
country.
a strong outside opponent in the ( The board of supervisors made i f * ^nBr8eh snown in me ioi-
third game. All three contests will , the two Holland banks county de- !0?™f ^Panson are for elec-
be played at the armory. positories for county funds.
“We Servi ichigari
The Problem of the Railroads
THE difficulty of solving the railroad problem has been greatly increased by
die development of competing means of transportation by highway, waterway and
airway, which are aided by subsidies by our national and state governments, and
by exemption from such regulation as is applied to the railroads. The importance
of the railroads to the economic welfare of the country is such that constructive
efforts to solve the problem must be made at once, confronted as we are by evi-
dence of the effects produced upon the entire industry and commerce of the coun-
try by the decline in railroad earnings.
THE SERVICE OF THE RAILWAYS IS INDISPENSABLE FOR HAND-
LING THE GREAT BULK OF OUR COMMERCE
HERE are the facts as to the decline in railway earnings during this depres-
sion. The gross earnings in 1929 were $6,360,000,000 while in 1932 they will
approximate only $3,200,000,000. Railroad operating expenses are 45 per cent
less than they were in 1929, a decline of $2,052,000,000. This was effected by the
reduction in the number of employees by about 620,000 and in the total wages
paid them about $1 ,325,000,000. Purchases of fuel, materials and equipment have
been cut about $1,430,000,000. The total reduction in wages paid, and pur-
chases, exceeds $2,750,000,000.
THE recovery of the railways is essential to the recovery of national pros-
perity and they cannot recover under government policies that promote every kind
of competition with them and at the same time impose every kind of restriction up-
on the steam lines to prevent them from meeting this competition. ,
EXPERIENCE AND COMMON SENSE DICTATE THAT EQUAUZA-
'TION OF TAXATION AND EQUITABLE REGULATION ARE NEEDED IN
ALL BRANCHES OF TRANSPORTATION.
IMMEDIATE, vigorous action by national, state and local executives and legis-
lator! if required. They alone have the opportunity and the power to enact and
the remedial legislation on taxation and regulation so necessary in this
exigency.
THROUGH forthright action the tide can be turned, and by bringing back the
purchasing power, and by their larger employment of labor, aU industry
simultaneously. Every man, woman and child in the country
by this correction of basic causes.
tricity used for domestic purposes
in a seven-room house:
“Average of 190 cities, kilowatt
hours used per month: For 0 kw.,
78 cents; for 10 kw., 92 cents; for
20 kw., $1.52; for 30 kw., $2.16; for
40 kw., $2.73; for 50 kw., $3.25;
for 80 kw., $4.37; for 100 kw.,
$5.09.
“Holland’s rate, kilowatt hours
used per month: For 0 kw., 50
cents; for 10 kw., 50 cents; for 20
kw., 90 cents; for 30 kw., $1.26; for
40 kw., $1.61; for 50 kw., $1.90;
for 80 kw., $2.68; for 100 kw
$3.04.
“At the present time the entire
distribution system is being re
built and will be changed from a
two-phase to the more modern
three-phase system. This will re-
quire gome time to complete an<
is being done while low prices on
copper wire and other material
prevail with a resultant saving
which will be reflected in years to
come. All bills are paid when due
and the cash discounts saved rep-
resent a substantial sum. Improve-
ments made at the light and power
plant during the past few years are
in excess of $300,000, all of which
has been paid.
“This plant, which is operated by
and is under the direct supervision
of the board of public works, com
posed of James De Young, pres
dent; M. Vande Water, C. J. Mc-
Lean, Nick Kammeraad and Simon
Kleyn has rendered light and pow-
er service which is comparable to
the best Interruptions and plant
shut-downs are few and the rates
for this service are lower than the
average in this state.”
o
The thriftless easily become
the shiftless.
The valiant man receives
good from nn III wind.
Character that Is built upon
the Bock will not go on
the rocks.
Have you thought how much
of the struggle of modern
life is for luxuries?
Luxury Is that state of ex-
istence when our wants
dominate our needs.
If you are not too old to
laugh with children you
are still young enough.
bjr Western Newspaper Union)
Genuine Gas Coke is Coal with
Its Face Washed
Homes that are heated with GAS COKE are cleap
to spoil
was pac:
small expense. o'
ist be packed under neatly in-
creased expense and with doubtful
results. In former years our town
was filled with buyers who com-
peted for the output, while now it
takes several agents to get rid of
what we grow and then at less
than cost Michigan taxpayers are
spending many hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to sustain the hor-
ticultural department at the State
college, and about all we have been
able to discover in the wav of re-
turns is the pleasure of freouent
visits from the eleven associates
and assistants in horticulture.
What the growers and taxpayers
really want is for the horticultural
department to work out a less ex-
pensive and more efficient spray
calendar. If that cannot be done,
we better begin at the college to
cut down on the state expenses."
inside and out. There are no smoke screens
your neighbors laundry. Chimneys do not fill up
with soot and interior decorations do not require fre-
quent rep'acements.
This is because all the ingredients of coal that do
not contain clean heat are first extracted at the gas
plant, leaving only clean, light coke, easy to handle
and control, burning with very little ash. The gas
plant is a huge laundry where your best domestic fuel
is cleaned and purified.
The portion of the coal which remains at the laun-
dry contains many valuable products which are saved.
A bin full of GAS COKE is merely coal with its face
washed.
Only $8.00 per ton delivered into your fuel bin.
BASKET BALL RESULTS
College
Fewer Immigrants
Olivet 56, Hope 36.
Hillsdale 22, Albion 20.
Alma 31, Kalamazoo 24.
High School
Kalamazoo 26, Holland 20.
Muskegon 22, Grand Haven 19.
Muskegon Heights 30, Benton
Harbor 19.
Benton Harbor 19, Kazoo 15.
Holland Christian 25, Grand Rap-
ids Christian 21.
Holland Christian 29, Allegan 22.
Independent
Mosser 20, Rutgers 15.
Keefers 31, Piepers 21.
G. R. Franklins 34, Selles 26.o —
Copy Desk to Blarao
Whenever a blizzard comes oar
way from out of the north we have
 suspicion that a former coal deal
er Is on the copy desk and head*
Its arrival “Cold Snap.”— Atlanta
Constitution.
1 — o -
Quaker* ia World War
The selective service law in vogu<
during the World war provided ex
emptlon to “a member of a well rec
ognlzed religious sect or organlza
tlon. organized and existing nn Ma>
18. 1017, whose then existing creed
or principles fnrhld Its members t«
participate In war In any form and
whose religious convictions an
against war or participation there
In.” This selective service law ap
piled to Quakers an well ns manx
other religious sects. Ilowevei
there were numbers of (junkers wh.
served In our active fighting forces
Report of the Conditioa of
THE FIRST STATE BANK
At Holland, Michigan, at the close of business December 31, 1932,
as called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department
RESOURCES Commercial Savings Dollars Cts.
Loans and Discounts ...... . ........ $411,902.82 $576,871.22
Items in transit .................. 20,069.21
Totals ....................... ...... $431,972.03 $576,871.22 $1,008,843.25
Real Estate Mortgages ........... $ 77,335.15 $1,036,092.31 $1,113,427.46
Bonds and Securities, viz:
a Municipal Bonds in Office ....
d U. S. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness Pledged. .........
e Other Bonds in Office ................ $2,880.20
f Other Bonds and Securities Pledged
$ 54,066.44
26,101.25
445,673.81
39,027.44
Totals ...................................... $2,880.20 $564,768.94 $567,649.14
lUgan Gas & Electric Co.
—or—
Your Ijocal Dealer
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
The Aotooiobile License
Bureau
For Lower Ottawa County
Will be Open Daily
From 8 A. H. to 5 P. M.
Henry Prins,
Grocery 115 East 8th Street
Phone 4761 Holland, Mich.
I
•Ytm'A toon run out**' wind an' you
wouldn't tfet no tttno t' e«+ or •lory
rod it would ttke y* ayotr am! nay-
bo more, t' go around and p*raonal\y
toll everybody in tbit town about
your barrfainf. Sfttor t'do t*
all in nva minutes by callin'
uo and buying a>it o‘
I
,e»
HUNDREDS ENDORSE THEM — Want Ad«
Reserves, viz:
Due from
Federal Reserve Bank ..... $ 30,651.09
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities .............. 40,347.75
Exchanges for clearing house
$ 84,364.19
51,771.43
17,646.16
Totals ................................... $ 70,998.84 $163,781.78 $224,780.62
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts .......................
Banking House ...............
Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate
Customers’ Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
Outside Checks and other Cash Items ..............................
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank ---------------------- --------------
Trust Dept Resources, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks ...........
Securities ....................  ..... - ...............
124.47
26,000.00
1.00
36,189.47
34,260.00
686.48
9,900.00
FOR SALE— On easy terms, 7-
room, modern bungalow on
Twenty-first street. Price $2,600.
Bessie R. Weersing, Real Estate,
8 East Eighth street
1378.61
4,000.00
TOTAL .. ......... ............... .............................................. $3,026,680.45
Judge Refuses
Dr. Westrate
a New Trial
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in.
Surplus Fund
Undi
Commercial Depoaita, viz:
Dollars Cts.
..$200300.00
100300.00
vided Profits, net . .......................... ... .................. ............. 81,644.60
tpoai
Commercial Deposits Subject to Check.... $896323.76
Demand Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks ..........................
Cashier’s Checks
Other Public Monies on Deposit—
U. S. Postal Savings
••••••••••••••••a
226387.69
1,110.18
8,144.23
•••••••••a* •••••••••*•••••••• ••••*•• 60,185.00
AILROADS* ASSOCIATION
CASE TO BE CARRIED TO SU-
PREME COURT, ATTORNEY
LOKKER STATES
Retrial of the Van Hartesveldt-
Westrate alienation suit was denied
by Judge Fred T. Miles a few days
ago.
Clarence Lokker, attorney for
the defendant, stated at the time
the arguments for the motion were
made that if denied a new trial
the case would be appealed to the
supreme court.
Frank Peters, former cashier of
the Jamestown bank, was sen-
tenced to two years to 20 years at
Ionia reformatonr. He pleaded
guilty several weeks ago to making
false entries in the books of the
bank and thus prevented state bank
examiners from having a true
knowledge of the bank's affair*.
Peters stated he did this in order
to keep the bank from closing.
Judge Miles said that the shot
amounted to $22,177.29, He said,
u are not accused of stealing
Totals .$676300.71 $676300.71
Saving! Depoaita, viz:
Book Accounts, subject to
savings by-laws ............... — .................... $1,789,902.57
Totals ....................................... - ................. $1,789,902.67 $1,789302.67
BiUs Payable
Customers Bonds Deposited for
Trust Department:
at Deposits—Trus ts— Totals 6378.61
TOTAL 1 ••••••••• •••••••*•••••• $8,026,680.46
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, ss. —
I, C. Vander Meulen, CaAler, of the above named bank, do
solemnly swear, that the above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief and correctly represents the true state of the
several matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
WANT ADS
HOUSES FOR RENT— K. Buur-
ma, 220 West Sixteenth street.
Phone 3380. 3tc3
FOR SALE— New cabinet heaters,
$23 and up: new coal and wood
i$14ranges, $  and up. Lowest prices
in Holland. Trade in your old
Nies Hardware Co. 40tfcstove.
FOR RENT— Upstairs. All con-
veniences including complete bath;
heated. 88 West Twenty-first
street, Holland, Mich. 38ptf
WATCH
THE
REAL EiTATE
MARKET TODAY
IK THE
WANT ADS
FOR SALE— Several pieces of teenth street
acreage, suitable for wood and
fence posts, located in the follow-
ing townships in Allegan county:
Heath, Manlius, Clyde, Monterey
and Valley. Write for prices and
acreage desired. REX E. LAMB,
Buchanan, Mich. Itc2
FOR SALE-1931 Ford coupe;
good condition. 812 West Nme-
FOR SALE— Split oak fence poets
at 10 cents rach. Mrs. H. Schro-
tenboer, R. No. 1, Zeeland, Mich.
Located 9 miles north and one-
half mile west of Zeeland.
Subscribed and sworn to before
C. Vander Meulen. Cashier,
th dasme, this 7 y of January, 1988.
Albert A. Nlenhuis, Notary Public.
"vo
this money, but the fact that you
tried to cover up the shortage im-
pose* a severe penalty,’'
My Commission expires Oct 19, 1984.
Correct Attest —
DANIEL TEN CATE
WYNAND WICHERS
THOS. H. MARSILJE
Directors.
The era of so-called “bargains
is waning and people are consid-
ering quality now where they were
lined only by price for s while,
ils is especially true in the flour
irket. The demand for 1-H floor,
truly • quality product, is grow-
ing. MI seifs for s few cents
more bat its wonderful value gives
you food worth while.
Clavaland and Plttsbargk
Cleveland, Ohio, Is named lot
Moses Cleavelnnd, the founder ol
the city, but the extra “a" has been
eliminated Pittsburgh honors the
name of William Pitt. Its first Mine
was Duquesoe. given by the French,
who had located h fort at the June
tlon of the Allegheny and llonon
gahela rivers. After Us capture bs
the English, In HW, George Wash
lugton. then an offleer of the British
ralonlal troops, suggested that U b.
earned Pittsburgh.
_____ ________
THE HOLLAND CTPy NEWS sl J
LOCALNEKS
Mike Hirdes is moving back to
Zeeland from his country home
that he built south on the Slate
street road and will again occupy
his house on Wall street, Zeeland.
He sold his farm place ta John Boi-
jink, his brother-in-law, of Grand
Haven, whose family will move
there immediately and continue the
poultry business established there.
The Misses Myra Ten Cate, Mar-
querite Van Lieyense and Marie
Kleis were supper guests of Miss
Sadie Grace Masselink Sunday at
her home on South Church street,
Zeeland.
Mrs. Bud Galentine of Greenville
spent a few days at Zeeland at the
home of her mother, Mrs. H. Rum-
melt on West Central avenue.
The following scores were made
at the target match of the Holland
Rifle club Tuesday: H. Prins 179,
G. Huizenga 168, Dick Wiersma
166, Bud Prins 164, Russell Dyke
164, Ira Antics 161, Don Prins 160,
Stanley Loyer 168, Howard Work-
ing 164, George Louwsma 162, C.
VerMeulen 161, Joe Mieste 161,
M. Klomparens 149, Simon Helmus
146, E. VanDeVusse 146, William
Dyken 142, William Woldring 141,
L Michmershuizen 141, Ted Wyma
136, C. J. Tubergan 133, John Kam-
meraad 131, Roy Smith 130,
George Vrieling 130, Charles Loy-
er 127, James Van Landegand 126,
George Woldring 118, Don Hop
115, Garry Prins 114, George Tu-
bergan- 112, Alex Barnum 112,
Fred Van Slooten 109, George
Klomparens 109, Dad Wiersma
106, Robert Hume 108, N. Otting
107, John Kleis 106, John Jonkers
107, Harold Schaap 106, A. Van
Putten 101, Ken Woldring 97, C.
Van Andel 96, V. Gillette 95.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Services in the Armory, corner
Central avenue and Ninth street,
Rev. J. Lanting, pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting, sec-
ond floor.
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship.
Sermon, “A Yielded Will."
11:16 a. m.— Sunday school.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service.
Group No. 1.
6:30 p. m.— Young peoples meet-
ing.
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Continuing in the "Book of Dan-
iel," Mr. Lanting will speak on the
subject, "The Lion’s Den or God’s
Care for His People.”
Tuesday evening— Young men’s
meeting.
Thursday evening— Prayer meet-
ing in the Armory.
Saturday evening— Cottage
prayer meetings in the homes.
I DO YOU KNOW?
\U The WEEK’S NEWSl
DESERTS SOCIETY FOR ART
— Mlaa Jana Wasey, 20 year old
soclaty plrl, la winning recogni-
tion In art circles ainca her ra-
te New York from two
of study In Parla.? —
Questions — 31
1—MTIiar la the?«ime of the high-
est peak In Canada?
2— Who was the leading Jockey
for 1920?
S— Who was the Union general
at the battle of Gettysburg?
4— Who was Kit Carson's grand
father?
5— Where are diamonds found In
the United States?
0— What celebrated English land
scape artist, apostle of light and
color, made upward of 400 paint-
ings and 19,000 drawings?
7— Who Is considered England’s
leading "pagan’’ story writer?
8— How long Is the Rlbber crab
and where Is It found?
9— What does a lawyer mean
When he calls a statement ‘‘imper-
tinent"?
10— What Is the Inst line In the
Lord's Prayer?
Answers — 31
1— Mount Logan. In the Yukon.
2— Willie Munden with 171
Irsts.
3— Gen George Meade.
4— Daniel Boone.
O— In Arkansas.
6 — Joseph Mnllord William Tur-
ner.
7— Algernon Blackwood.
8— ThIF land crab Is often over
a foot long and frequents coral Is-
lands In the Indian and Pacific
oceans.
•—That It Is not significantly re-
lated to the matter In hand.
10— For Thine Is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory, for-
ever.
HOPE COLLEGE NEWS
LATEST MODE FOR|^
REACH WEAR: MIm
Leslie Leonard wear-
ing one of the new
rubber bathing sulta
WOMAN TO CONDUCT
SYMPHONY: Antonio
Brico le soon to make her
debut at the celebrated
Metropolitan Opera Hou:e
In New York, not as a
singer — but as a conductor
of a symphony orchestra
^ of two hundred pieces.
1
STYLE HAT
ANTICIPATED'— This
photograph, made last
October for Erwin,
Wasey A Co. to Illus-
trate advortiaing for
one of Ita clients ap-
peared in January and
immediately etarted
new feehlon In worn-
en'e hate. Several New
York etoree Immedi
ately copied it and
now it le eweeplng the
count
Hope’s Women
Debaters Meet
Calvin Team
DEBATKS ARE ARRANGED
WITH WESTERN STATE
AND ALBION
Student Volunteer
Mra. Charles H. Judd of the China
Inland mission was the speaker at a
In preparation for the league de-
bates, which will be held in the
near future, Misa Payne, women’a
debate coach, ia singing a aeriea
of intercollegiate practice debatea
with Calvin College, Western State
Teuchera College, and Albion Co-
lege. Various members of the wom-
en’a debate squad an* Iming given
an opportunity to display their abil-
ities in competitive contests with
other colleges.
On Thursday afternoon, January
6, Calvin’s affirmative team, com-
posed of Anne Pieters, and Cathe-
rine Schuringa, arrived at the local
campus to debate with Marian
Wray, and Mildred Kooiman, Hope's
is
following day,
temoon, Hope’s amrmative teamU
SINGIN’ SAM AND HIS NEW AUTO—
Singin* Sam not only gives away a new
1933 Pontiac Straight Eight automobile
every time he broadcasti but alto ridea in
one. Here he ia inspecting hit new Pontiac.
THREE NEW YORK GOVERNORS AT
'INAUGURATION: President-elect
Franklin D. Roosevelt and retiring Gov-
ernor of New York, Governor Herbert
H. Lehman and Alfred E. Smith, Roose-
velt's predecessor as governor and as
{Democratic candidate for President in
Albany for Lehman's inauguration.
negative team,
tte olio'
.  .
traveled to Grand Rapids and de-
bated against Henrietta Poppen,
ami Anne Pieters, Calvin’s nega-
tive team, Hope’s representatives in
this debate were Margaret Rott-
schaffer, and Haxel Dick.
Thursday and Friday, January
12 and 13, the women debaters plan
to participate in two more contests.
Thursday a negative team of Hope
will argue it out with an affirma-
tive team of Western State Teach-
ers College, while the next day,
Hope’s affirmative team will meet
the negative team of Albion Col-
lege at Battle Creek. Miss Pajrne
has not yet named the team which
will debate against Western State,
but she has announced that Ixiuise
Kicft, and Beatrice Visser will rep-
resent Hope against Albion College.
- o -
International Club
CENTRAL PARK
The Sunday school held its an-
nual meeting Thursday evening
after the prayer service and the
following were elected to office:
Superintendent, Henry Van Den
Berg; assistant superintendent,
Ralph Van Lente; secretary, Clif-
ford Onthank; treasurer, Mrs. J
H. Do Free; assistant treasurer,
Ruth Harkema.
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class
held it* annual meeting Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Van Lente with Mrs. Henry
Van Den Berg us assistant ho.-tess.
The following were elected to of-
fice: President, Mrs. Cora S.
Prince; vice president, Mrs. Henry
Teusink; secretary, Mrs. Peter Em-
mick; treasurer, Mrs. Clifford On-
thank. Mrs. Henry Van Velden and
Mrs. Corned Zeedyk had perfect
records in attendance for the past
year.
The Men's Adult class held its
annuul meeting Friday evening at
the home of Henry Teusink. The
annual reports were given and the
following were elected to oflice:
President, Thomas Rosendahl; vice
president, Henry Teusink; secre-
tary, Simon Harkema; treasurer,
Fred Sandy. The teacher of the
class, Rev. F. J. Van Dyk, was pre-
sented with a gift from the class m
appreciation of his sendees.
Miss Mildred Schuppert, the
church organist, has been confined
to her home the past few days with
the flu.
The Golden Rule circle of the aid
society met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Dick Van Dcr
Meer with Mrs. Henry Helmink as-
sisting the hostess. Mrs. Fred S.
Bcrtsch was elected chairman for
the year and Mrs. Cora S. Prince
was chosen secretary-treasurer.
The Friendly Circle of the aid
society met Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Albert Bcr-
kompas with Mrs. Chauncy Daven-
port assisting the hostess. Mrs. C.
Davenport was re-elected chairman
ENTIRE NATION MOURNS DEATH
OF EX-PRES. CALVIN COOLIDGE
WILL LIVE FOREVER
AS GRAND EXAMPLE
OF SIMPLE TRUTH
Buehler Bros.
Cash Market
The Food Emporium of Holland
Specials for Saturday Only
Choice Pork Roast ............... 7c
Pork Steak Lean ................................ 8c
Sausage Pure Pork or Hamburger .............. 6c
Beef Roast, best chunck cuts .................... 9c
Boiling Beef, Young and Tender ..... .. v ..,••• • 6c
Picnic Hams, sugar cured ................... . • . 8c
Bacon Squares, Sugar Cured .................... 7c
Jj Cheese, Cream or Longhorn ................... 15c
Fresh Dressed Chickens ........................ 14c
Oysters, fresh from the coast, qt ...... ' ......... 45c
B. B., Special Coffee 2 lbs. for ................ 33c
Golman Nut Oleo, 2 lbs. for ........ ........... 17c
Big Ben Laundry Soap, 6 bars for • • . ......... 20c
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver anywhere in the City for 5 cents.
Phone SMI
Our entire nation is mourning the
sudden death of one of its most be-
loved presidents. President Hoover
has proclaimed a thirtv-day period
of public mourning as an expression
of the national sorrow at the death
of its only living expresident, Cal-
vin Coolidge. During this time the
flags on tne capital and other de-
partmental buildings will be at half
staff, military officers will be in
mourning insignia, and for this pe-
riod all social engagements of the
White House have been canceled.
Although during his life Mr.
Coolidge was called "Silent Cal.
prophet of prosperity, a political
accident, and the Republican
sphinx," it is not of those epithets
that we think now. It is his unim-
peachable character and integrity
and his astonishing power of build-
ing and keeping confidence that
comes to the minds of all of us. It
was that fine personal character,
recognized and trusted by the na-
tion’s public, that led him from
small town councils, to state and to
to national power, and which would
have given nim a third presidential
term in defiance of tradition, if he
had "chosen to run." Although
many have condemned the policies
of the Coolidge era, none can hon-
estly question the integrity or pa-
triotism of its quiet, sincere and in-
dustrious leader. His untimely
death is indeed a tragic loss to our
country.
• • •
The end of 1932 marks the end of
the first half of the fiscal year and
left our nation's treasurer with a
billion dollar deficit. Unless new
sources of revenue are found there
The International club will hold a
meeting on Thurs. afternoon, Jan-
uary 12, at 4 o’clock. The main
purpose of the meeting will be the
election of officers for the coming
semester.
Two numbers have been prepared
for the meeting, one a paper by
Abdul Araodi, retiring vice-presi-
dent; the other a vocal solo by Miss
Setsu Matsunobu. Abraham Naoum
is the retiring president of the or-
ganization.
y meeting all the boarders in
re. Prouty’s inimitable establish-
ment on Ninety-seventh Street. So
don’t forget — the ninth and tenth
of February — the Drama Class
playl
Hope’s Men Debate
Squad Prepares for
Several Meets
ALMA COLLEGE. MICHIGAN
STATE AND CENTRAL STATE
SCHEDULED
Hope's debate squad is busy pre-
paring for its second important de-
bate trip of the year. This time the
squad will joumev north to meet
Alma College, Mount Pleasant
State Teachers College, and Michi-
gan State Teachers Colege on Wed-
nesday. afternoon and evening, Jan-
uary 18.
The affirmative team appointed
to take the trip are: Chris Wal-
voord, Ralph Danhof, and Lester
Wolterink, while Harold De Windt,
Don Vanden Belt, and Uland
Beach will be the negative team to
represent the alma mater. The af-
firmative team will take on Michi-
gan State at St. John’s before a
county Grange meeting. The nega-
tive team will meet Alma College
at Alma. It has not yet been an-
nounced which team will meet Mt.
Pleasant.
On January 19, Professor D. Rit-
ter, debate coach, plans to take a
negative to Allegan to debate with
an affirmative team of Michigan
State College before an Allegan
County Grange meeting. Earl
Kropscott, Joe Esther, and David
Da Witt have been tentatively se-
lected as the team to represent
Hope, with David Laman serving
as alternate.
Ex-mayor Brooks was not able
to address the men debaters at their
last meeting, but it is certain that
he will be able to present his views
on Municipal Taxation in the near
future.
meeting of the Student Volunteer
group last week. Mr. and Mrs.
Judd have spent thirty-three yean
as missionanes In China. At pres-
ent they reside at Vancouver as sec-
retaries of the Board of the China
Inland miaaion.
In her speech, Mra. Judd related
many of her experiences on ths mis-
sion field. She said that the mis-
sion with which they are connected
is a faith mission that makes
irayer its greatest support. During
931 and ’32 they sent two hundred
missionaries to China.
On Wednesday, January 4, the
Misses Ethyl, Marion and Harriet
Boot, A. Naoum, and Setsu Matsu-
nobu, all Student Volunteers, were
in charge at a meeting of the Hope
church missionary society.
One meeting for the future haa
been definitely planned. On Janu-
ary 26, Miss Nellie Breen, mission-
ary to Africa, will address the Vol-
unteer group on some phase of her
chosen work. All are urged to at-
tend.
ANCHOR ELECTIONS NEAR
Students, begin thinking of
whom you want for your next
editor, business manager and
advertising manager. The pres-
ent staff heads will issue one
more edition of the paper and
then the newly-clected staff
will assume their duties.
CALVIN COOUDGE,
will be a two billion dollar deficit
next June. This condition is in a
large measure caused by the de-
crease in income taxes but this in
turn has been partly made up b
the new excise and stamp taxes a'
MARCH RELIGEUSE" INCLUI)
ED IN WELL RECEIVED
PROGRAM
By M. Schuppert.
A very lovely vesper recital was
played Sunday afternoon by Mr.
W. Curtis Snow. The first number
on the program was a very inter-
esting one in that it was a sonata
written in the style of Handel by
the modern composer. Wolsten-
holm. It is made up of four move-
ments— largo, allegro, largo -and
minuet-finale. The third move-
ment is particularly lovely
Following this came the light
little "Mussette on Rondeau" of
Ramean, and the sturdy, but joy-
ful "In Thee Is Gladness," of Bach.
Y. W^C. A.
I,ast night the Y. W. C. A. held
its first meeting of the new year
Miss Mildred Kooiman, who was
the speaker for the evening, also
led the devotional exercises. Miss
Annetta McGilvra pleased the
group with a piano solo.
Miss Kooiman in her speech on
"A Firm Foundation." stressed the
absolute necessity for building our
lives on sound Christian principles.
She ba«ed her thoughts upon the
text. "Lay not up for yourselves
treasures upon the earth, where
moth and rust doth corrupt, and
where thieves break through and
steal; but lay up treasures for
yourselves in heaven."
WARM FRIEND TAVERN IS
SCENE OF BANQUET
AND PROGRAM
Blue and Orange
Quintet Defeated
By Olivet Five
LEN STEFF1N8 GARNERS
POINTS FOR HOPE
Hope Entertains
Albion Quintet
Friday Night
Friday night the Orange and
Blue basketeere will play their
firat home conference game of Aha
season meeting, the Albion fhre at
the Armory.
Albion will come here with an
exceptionally strong team, having
five veterans of laat year's squad on
the team this year.
Early in the season Michigan
State Just nosed out Albion in ths
closing minutes of play, 31 to 29.
However, since that time Albion
has not been playing so will.
Both teams will be seeking their
first conference victory for both
teams met defeat in the opening
conference games.
A close game is looked for siMt
both teams seem evenly matched.
Let’s come out and cheer our boys
to victory.
CONFERENCE STANDINGTeams W. L. P.
Olivet ...... ........ 10 1.000
Hillsdale ....... .... 10 1.000
Alma .................. 1 0 1.000
Hope ........... .... 0 1 .000
Albion ....... ... — 0 1 .000
Kazoo .......... ...... 0iaz o 
Scores of last week's games
rept up
ret half,
Hy I. Decker
Last Friday the Orange and Blue
basketeere journeyed to Olivet and
met their first conference defeat of
the season, losing to the Olivet five
66-36.
The game was close the first hslf,
Hope leading most of the time.
Hope was sway to a substantial
lead in the first few minutes of
plav. but Olivet slowly e e
and led at the end of the ft
21-18.
The first five minutes of the sec-
ond half was a nick and tuck bat-
tle, both teams fighting hard for
the lead. At the end of this time
the Orange and Blue blew up and
Olivet took advantage of Hope's
mistakes rapidly drawing away to
a substantial lead.
Milankov, captain and all-confer-
ence forward, was the sensation for
the Comets, scoring seven tlmee
from the field and collecting six
points from the free throw line.
Kane collected six field goals for
the winners.
"Len" Steffens was the outstand-
ing man on the Hope team, sinking
eight baskets from the field and
adding one from the free throw
line. “Teed" Van Zanden scored
nine points for Hope.
Olivet- 66 - Hone 86.
Hillsdale 22 - Abion 20.
Alma 38 - Kazoo 24.
Fraternity Fives
Play Interesting
Games Monday
Team.
Seminary
Cosmopolitans
Fraternals
Knickerbockers
Emersonians
Addisons
Standings
Won Lost
On Friday, December 29, during
the Christmas vacation, the Frater-
nal society held its annual Mid-
Winter Alumni Stag. The banquet
was held in the dining mom of the
Warm Friend Tavern. A delicious
steak dinner was partaken of in the
typical satisfying way. After the
meal the alumni association presi-
dent, Prater Henry Geerlings, in-
troduced Frater George Damson
who acted as toastmaster. Frater
Toastmaster first introduced Frater
I. Decker who expressed the active
Praters’ view on "House Life."
Next, Frater Paul Nettinga, accom-
panied by Frater P. Van Kolken,
sang two beautiful solos, first, "A
Dream” and then, "My Heart Is a
Olivet College (56)^
P.F.
Kane, F ..... ....... ..... 6 0 1
Lowe, F .................. 2 3 2
Krauw*, F ................. 2 0 0
Schultz, C ................ 0 2
Ilerl)crt, C ................ 0 0 1
Milankov, G ....... .... ... 7 6 3
Harvey, G..... ..... ... ... 2 1 0
Parson*. G ............... 0 0 0
Sullo, G..... — ..... ... 1 0 X
23 10 9
Hope College (36)
F.G F. P.F.
Steffens, F ............. * 1 8
Nykerk, F <> 0 1
Van Zanden. F ....... 4 1 8
Kora tan je, C .............. o 1 i
Nettinga, C ................ 0 0 0
Visscher, C ........... 0 0 0
Bonnette, G .. ............ 1 8 1
Japinga, G ........ .... 1 . 2 2
Dalman, G ................ 0 0 1
Totals .................14 8 12
The next two numbers, "Adeste - ------- , • . ,
Fidelis” and "Aus meines Herpcns Jiaven- Forvthe, finp1 " ”f
n ___ J.M U.. .U ___ A ___ r ' the program Frater Rev. W. Zoo-
. .... ......... ..
The Seminary basket ball team
claimed a 88 to 24 victory over the
Cosmopolitans as well as the un-
disputed league lead in ¥0Rd*y
evening’s inter-frat league
while the Knicks were
r  games,
taking the
1 the Fra-Addisons, 49 to 18, and
ten downed the Emersonians 28
to 14.
The Seminary-Cosmopolitan fray
was dose throughout, with the
Cosmos leading during the first
half and then lost It the latter part
of tha second half when Mi
and Van Wyck with
shots built up a 9-point lead to
give the future minister! the vie-
tory.
The Knickerbockers made quite
a score against the Addisons when
they counted 49 points to the op-
position’s 18, 11 of which were
made by the dependable Hicka.
Klein scored 11 points for the win-
and was followed by Van Ark
/an Zanten with 8 points each.
The Fraternals, in their rough-
and-tumble affair with the Emer-
sonians, persisted in scoring 2
points to every 1 by the opposi-
tion, so the final score stood 28 to
14. The score at the half was 16
to 8. Thia victory by the Colum-
bia avenue boys earns them a tie
with the second-place Cosmopoli-
tans, and puts them right in the
championship race. Tyaae and Van
Kolken looked best for the Fra-
ternals, while Boven and Freeman
stood out for the Emersoniana.
though not as much was received
from these sources as had been ex-
pected. In the face of all this the
Democrats are pushing their plans
to balance the budget.
• • • •
An interesting cartoon of last
week shows a ragged old hobo sit-
ting on some rubbish near a rail-
road track. He is cooking a meal
in tin cans over a little fire and
reading a torn newspaper at the
same time. In slouchy English he
says that he believes these techno-
crats promise more for less work
than do the Russian bolshevists and
that after this he’s going to be a
Technocrat.
Grunde," by the modern German
composer, Karg-Elert, are very
»y well fitted to our chapel organ.
1- They are full of dissonances and
for the ensuing year, and Mrs.
Dick Miles was chosen to the of-
fice of secretary-treasurer.
The Boys’ Progressive Sunday
school class met Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of ita president,
William Appeldorn, Jr. Mr. Ed
Munson, the teacher, presented two
members of the class with Bibles
because they had the best prepared
lessons. Clifford Onthank took
first place with Louis Van Dyk a
close second.
Mrs. Ed M. Den Herder left here
Monday for Miami, Fia., where she
was called by the serious illness of
her mother, Mrs. E. Schmalfeld of
Holland, who is spending the win-
ter there. — Zeeland Record.
I
iehlerBros.,loc.,34W.8th.
__ _ ____ ___ _ __
HI MICH.
1
Mr. and Mrs. John Breen and
daughter, Nellie, of Holland, and
Eleanor Lemson of Zeeland were
supper guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Buikema on
East Main street, Zeeland, Sun-
day.
-- o -
NORTH HOLLAND
Albert Siersma is assisting G.
Lievense with cutting wood near
West Olive.
Albert Stegenga took Derk Vork
to Ann Arbor last week, where Mr.
Vork submitted to an operation.
Peter Vander Lune, who spent
several days at the home of Henry
Siersma, went to visit his daugh-
ter in Bangor.
Russel Lievense is again em-
ployed by J. Moeke at the Names
woods.
The Christian Farmers’ Union
will hold a meeting in the Crisp
chapel Thursday afternoon.
Rev. H. Maasen had a classical
appointment to Ottawa Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Vander Beek of
In Holland occupied
The Women’s Missionary society
and Loyal Workers’ society will
hold a joint meeting Thursday
afternoon with the societies of
Crisp and Noordeloos. Miss Breen
will address the meeting at North
Holland.
The Girls' League for Service
held its annual business meeting
at the home of Florence and Mil-
dred Brower Monday evening.
The North Holland church will
hold their congregational meeting
Friday afternoon.
ZUTPHEN
Mr. Henry Hoppen and Neal and
|Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Ess were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Bert W. Ensing and family
of Jamestown on Saturday.
Funeral servicea for Mrs. Holle-
man of Jamestown was held on
Monday. Interment was made at
the local cemetery. ,
The Young People’s meeting
Sunday evening was led by Mr.
Charles Bosch. His topic was
"Laying Up Treasures for 1933."
Special music was a piano duet by
Misses Tena and Jeanette Van Ess.
Rev. Henry Rikkers of Grand
Rapids conducted the services here
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Klamer of
Beaverdam are the proud parents
of a daughter, Mrs. Klamet being
formerly Miss Minnie Brower of
this place.
Daring the past week Mi and
Mrs. Leonard Van Ess entertained
at their home Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Albrecht of Hudsonville, and
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoogcrhyds of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. R. Vander
Molen.
The sacrament of holy baptism
will be administered Sunday.
The Ladies’ Aid society met on
Thursday afternoon. Rev. V
Mre.n Jacob Peuler and
weird harmones. The melodic
themes are not stated wholly, but
are woven into the compositions,
and break out in the most unex-
pected places.
Following these came the de-
scriptive number, "The Bells of St.
Anne de Beaupre," by Alexander
Russell.
The program closed with "March
Religeuse" by Guilmant. This num-
ber is a very churchly one and re-
peats over and over again the
"Glory to God" theme from Han-
del’s "Messiah."
Several Hope men narrowly es-
caped serious injury when the car
in which they were returning to
their New York and New Jersey
homes suddenly left the road and
overturned, completely demolishing
the car and giving the fellows one
grand scare. Mr. Lindsay, college
junior, was owner of the car. One
of his friends was driving— but we
shall withhold his name. No car-
poor Lucy— poor judgment. Naugh-
ty depression, stay way from my
door. Oh, well—.
Drama Class Play
Will Be Given
Next Month
nor, missionary to India, enlight-
ened the men on "The Modern
Problems of India." He discussed
the cast system, the various relig-
ous attitudes of the Indian people
and also the teachings of Ghandi.
He also told of the opposition
which the missionary encounters
in that particular land.
After the regular program sev-
eral of the alumni were called upon
for a few words. Among those who
responded were Praters Van Ker-
sen, Hinkamp. Wichers, Blekkink,
Rottschaffer, Van Putten, Mcl.enn,
Walvoord and Fox. To conclude the
party the Frater song was sung
and the F. S. men adiourned until
the 1934 stag which will be part of
the one hundredth anniversary cele-
bration.
- (J - •
Bacon and Shakatpaara
There are tliree main iMilots upon
-vhlch (he supposition Hint Haem
was In reality the author of Slink?
speare's works nre based: First
there nre n few passages in Shake
speare's works which are slmllai
to Bacon's; second, the existence ot
certain supposed ciphers In play>
which have been Interpreted a>
cryptic signature* of Bacon; thlrn
a single sentence written In a let
ter to Bacon by Sir Table Matthew'
at some date subsequent to Janu
nry, 1021.
EDWARD DAMSON AND BEAT-
RICE VISSER PLAY
LEADING ROLES
"A Prince There Waa” — doesn’t
that sound interesting ? The Drama
Class has selected this play by
George M. Cohan for its 1933 pro-
duction, and a very fitting one it is.
Do you remember the play of last
year — "Once There Was a Prin-
cess"? Well, the Drama Class
doesn’t believe in doing things by
halves, and besides, you know, for
every Princess we must have a
Prince, which is exactly what this
play provides. Then, too, there are
too sides to every question. Last
year's play showed everything from
the Princess’ standpoint, but this
year you’ll have a chance to dis-
cover what a Prince ia like. Doesn’t
that make you curious to know?
Then reserve the night of Febru-
ary 9 or 10 ao you can find out.
The handsome Prince (Edward
Damson) is a very unusual young
man. He even leaves hia regal sur-
roundings to reside in a New York
boarding house, and there he meets
the lovely Miss Woods (Beatrice
Visser), an authoreaa, who seems to
a hard time getting her
The part of Mr.
of a big
Expires Jan. 14.
Jin the District Court of the Unit-
ed States for the Western District
of Michigan, Southern Division—
lln Bankruptcy.
Con DePree, Bankrupt No. 4709.
| To the creditors of Con DePree
of Park township, County of Ot-
tawa, and district aforesaid. No-
tice is hereby given that on the
l24th day of December, 1932, the
said Con DePree was duly adjudged
bankrupt, and that an order ha^
been made fixing the place below
named as the place of meeting of
creditors, and that the first meet-
ing of creditors will be held at my
office, Suite 831, Michigan Trust
building, Grand Rapids, Michigan,
in said district, on the 31st day of
January, 1933, at 10 a. m., eastern
standard time, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove
their claims, examine the bank-
rupt, elect a trustee and transact
such other business as may prop
erly come before such meeting.
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
norris, McPherson, har
RINGTON A WAER,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
Notice— -No claims will be re-
ceived for filing
Report of the Conditioa of
THE HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
At Holland, Michigan, at the close of business December 81, 1982,
as called for by the Commissioner of the Banking Department
RESOURCES Commercial Savings Dollars CU.
Loans and Discounts ............... $440,164.88 $328,960.09
Items in transit .................... 2,188.83
Totals ... ..... $442448.16 $328460.09 $771408.26
......... $ 48480.00 $985452.78 $988482.78
Bonds and Securities, viz:
Municipal Bonds in Office..$ 26,957.66
“ :ipal F • - • ‘
c U. S. Bond* and Certificates
' of IndebtedncBS Pledged
b Municipa Bonds Pledged
’ertin
I
d U.S. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness Pledged. .....
e Other Bonds in Office ......... 369,017.70
$ 10,830.85
10,000.00
200.00 118,756.85
50,000.00
142,259.87
Totals .................................... $896,176.26 $381,847.07 $727,522.83
Reserves, viz:
Due from
Federal Reserve Bank ... $ 74,811.82 $ 71,411.68
Cash and Due from Banks
in Reserve Cities ............ 74,186.64 60,000.00
Exchanges for clearing house 4,241.45
Totals .................................. $153,288.91 $131,411.68 $284,660.59
Combined Accounts, viz:
Overdrafts .....................
Banking House and Other Real Estate .
Furniture and Fixtures
Customer’s Bonds Dej>osited^with Bank for Safekeeping
Stock of Fed. Reserve Bank and National Credit Corp.
Trust Dept. Resources, viz:
Cash and Due from Banks ........ .. ............ ... ..... .......... ...
TOTALS ..........................................  ..........................
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock Paid in _____ ________ ________________ _
Surplus Fund .......... .. ............ — ------ ---------------------
Undivided Profits, net _______________ _ _______ ____________________
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, Depreciation, etc.. .......
118.02
126,127.06
15,270.17
33,171.86
876.71
9,900.00
6,467.57
$2,958^79.34
Dollars Cta.
$200,000.00
~ 100,000.00
... 26.628J6
- 83,663.74
Commercial )sits Subject to Check.
Commercial Deposits, viz:
:ia  Deposit
Demand Certificates of Deposit
Certified Checks ............ . ........ . .....
Cashier’s Checks
$519485.18
27485.10
924.50
5,905.96
Totals •••••••••••••••••a* $553,450.69
Savings Deposits, viz:
United States Government Deposits ...... $ 59,500.00
Book Accounts, subject to
Savings By-Laws ................ .. .. .......... ... 1,474,338.67
Certificates of Deposit—
ssbject to Savings By-Laws ..... ........ 193,487.86
$553,450.69
—
Totals  .............................. . .................... _$1, 727,171.52 $1,727,1
Bills Payable ................ ..................  .... . .......... . .............. $ 227J
Customer’s Bonds Deposited with Bank for Safekeeping
Trust Department:
Trust Deposits— Total* ...........  ............... - ....... — ........ —
TOTALS ....................................................... ZZZZ
State of Michigan, County of Ottawa, is. —
I, Otto P. Kramer, President of the
emnly swear, that the above stat
knowledge and belief and
several matters therein contained, as ii ;< •••.*
Subscribed and sworn to before me i
Alfred C. J«
My Commission expires March 11
Correct j
B V.-
$I
I
I
i
ragsroui THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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Miss Lois KeUl and Herbert
Marsllje, both of this city, have
been named business managers, re-
spectively, of the women’s and
men’s glee dubs of Hope college,
of which Mrs. W. J. Fenton will
continue as director. Concert tours
are being considered.
Directors of the Ottawa and West
Kent Agricultural society have set
Sept. 2 to 5 as the dates for the
seventy-eighth annual Berlin fair,
one week later than last year. Pre-
miums of special interest to fann-
ers and school children are being
offered. A special prire of $16 is
offered to the owner of the cow
which nets the greatest profit in
WHY PAY MORE?
the year preceding the fair over
and above the cost of feed con-
sumed. The exhibitor must be a
member of a cow-testing associa-
tion.
The Zeeiand fire loss for 1932
was less than $1,000, according to
Fire Chief J. N. Clark. The de-
“Huraan Scales” Guesses
Correct Weight of Steer
partment responded to 18 fires, 9
of which were outside the city lim-
its. The greatest damage done in
the city wts estimated at $700.
50c Kolynes T. P.
10c Lifebuoy Soap
50c Ex Lax
30c Hills Cascara
75c Agaral
29c
5c
S6c
16c
59c
100 Aspiran 5 gr.
1 dor. “ 5 “
Jen A Rub for Colds
50c Lysol
$1.00 Ovalline
A meeting of the men’s organira-
tions in the Methodist churches of
Allegan county has been called for
next Thursday at 7 p. m. at First
Methodist chinch of Wayland. Rev.
W. F. Kendrick, superintendent of
the Kalamazoo district, will at-
tend.
PECK’S DRUG STORE
Corner River and Eighth
Each Meal a Feast
And Yet Not Costly
%mM.X
“ISN’T this a delicious
meal, dear? I’m proud
of it, I’ll admit. But the
thing I’m proudest of is
the cost of it. I bought
the groceries at Franz-
burg’s and you’ll never
believe how much I
saved. It’s a pleasure
to buy there.” Ph. 3214
Miss F. Evelyn Oilmans, con-
nected with the Japan mission as
Reformed missionary since 1914.
has been forcer! to return home on
account of ill health, following
treatment in a sanatorium at Tokio
for some time, according to advices
from her father, Dr. Albert Oil-
mans, to Dr. William J. VanKernen
of this city. She will be accom-
panied by her father, ami is expect-
ed to reach Sun Francisco Jan. 24.
Dr. Oilmans, who has spent 40
years in Japan, 40 years as Re-
formed missionary and educator,
plans to return to his adopted coun-
try to continue his work as secre-
tary for Japan of the American
Mission to Lepers. His son, Paul,
is a missionary in Japan, and an-
other son, Theodore, is medical
missionary at Tong-an, China. Mrs.
Oilmans died in North Carolina in
1931.
Western Michigan farmere have
made up their minds that if thev
ever have an opportunity to sell
cattle to A. J. liongstreet, dean of
Grand Rapids butchers, they are
going to shy at any proposals to
“lump the critters off withoutip
weighin„
He demonstrated his ability to
accurately guess the weights of
Gemi From Doctor Johniing
Garrick Laving n in w action coni
mg on to be heurd. tlie great lexl
TOgrupher advised him to gel sorm
married witnesses.
Garrick— Sir. wtioi Is the differ
mce?
Doctor Jobnslng— Wbj, sir,
married man is used to cross exur
nation.
Smilm Charlie Say*
HENKELS— Cake Flour
POTATOES— Northern Grown— pCF 100 Its.
ORANGES — Florida, full of Juice 47C for 10 lbs,
GRAPEFRUIT— Juicy, good size 6 for 25c
APPLES- Jonathans 69C & bll.
5 lbs. 23c
5 lbs. 23c
33c a lb.
2?c a lb.
1 lb. can 19c
PEANUT BUTTER, 1 pt.Jar 10c 1 qt. Jar 19^
HENKEL’S— Best Pancake Flour
COFFEE-™'’ B” -
Maxwell CoRee
COCOA — Hershey half lb. can 11c
untu
cattle at the recent West Michigan
Fat Stock Show here.
Friends invited Longstreet to
guess the liveweight of the snow-
white grand champion Shorthorn
steer. He ran his hands over the
bullock’s ribs, loins and rump be-
fore making his estimate.
"He’ll weigh around 1126
pounds," Longstreet announced.
On the scales of a local ice com-
pany two days later, the steer
tipped the scales at exactly 1125
pounds. The accuracy of Long-
street’s guess even surprised its
maker.
Ivongstreet explained that usually
his estimates are 50 to 100 pounds
under or above the actual weight.
He also ventured a guess on the
dressed weight of the steer’s car-
cass. Before the animal was slaugh-
tered, he estimated the carcass
would weigh 787 pounds. It
weighed 789 pounds.
It has been such demonstrations
as these that have caused Long-
street’s friends to refer to him as
"the human scales."
Asked to explain how he esti-
mates cattle weights so accurately,
Ixmgstreet said it was more or less
inexplainahlc. He added, he had
been practicing for 52 years.
"Many farmers seem to' prefer
to lump cattle off at the farm,
rather than lead or drive them to
scales miles away," Longstreet said.
This was more true in the days
before the motor truck. It was in
those days that I learned to guess
cattle weights. 1 made some bad
guesses at first, hut 1 soon learned
how to feel of a steer’s ribs, loins
and rump, and correlate the condi-
tion of these important parts with
the animal’s probable weight."
Weight guessing contests at the
fat stock show indicate that most
farmers are inclined to overesti-
mate long-haired, long-legged cat-
tle and underestimate the weights
of short-haired, short-legged cattle.
H. R. CHAPMAN DIES
OF HEART ATTACK
Harry R. Chapman, 62, died on
Wednesday following a heart at-
tack while cranking an automobile
at his home on Lakewood boule-
vard. Mr. Chapman tried to start
his car with the intention of driv-
ing to Holland. He was found a
little later in front of the car by
members of the family, who car-
ried him into the home where he
liVod.
Mr. Chapman was born in Park
township on April 15, 1870, and has
ueeii a lesident of this section all
his life.
He is survived by his wife: one
brother, Rollie Chapman of Pierre,
S. D.; and two sisters, Mrs. Cora
Clark of Pierre, S. D., and Mrs. J.
W. Stewart of Chicago.
Funeral services will be held on
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the home on Lakewood boulevard.
Rev. J. Vanderbeck, pastor of
Sixth Reformed church, will offi-
ciate.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery.
ment means to the rural women.
They are making better homes,
rearing better children, serving
better meals and helping the farm-
er in a business way, stated Mrs.
Irish. The social life of the farm
woman, always a problem, has
been solved and the happiness and
contentment engendered by the
meetings, the helpfulness of learn-
Farm Agent
Occupies Time
Of Supervisors
CONCRETE* CONNELLY DE-
FENDS HIS POSITION
AND WORK ON COUN-
TY ROADS
The January short session of the
board of supervisors has been in
progress since Monday. There
was representation from practical-
ly every corner of Ottawa county,
either for or against the retention
of the county farm and home dem-
onstration agent units. These of-
fices were abolished at the Octo-
NOT SEEKING RETURN
OF DEPT. AT EXPENSE
OF OTHERS: M ILHAM
“A1 Owens says he
had t’ quit workin
at Rome evenings
'cause it wui too
tiresome fV his
wife t’ keep quiet
that long ---
Mrs. Martha Vander Schoor, 78,
mother of Rev. C. Vander Schoor
of this city, died Sunday at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. J. Van’t
Hooft in Muskegon. For the past
ten years she has been making
her home in Muskegon, prior to
which she was a resident of Grand
Rapids. Rev. Vander Schoor of
Holland was in Muskegon at the
C. P. Milham, former county
agricultural agent, today asked
that it be made plain that his in-
terest in reinstating the depart-
ments of agricultural agent and
home demonstration agent was
solely in the agricultural interests
of the county and that there is no
thought of reinstating this depart-
ment at the expense of any other
county department.
ber session and since that time
there have been large delegations
from farm organizations which
seek to have these offices retained.
There is also opposition; however,
the main sponsor to have these
timTof her "deathT being "in charge offices wfauned is Mr.Lionel Heap
of services at a church in Muske
gon Sunday. Funeral services
were held Wednesday afternoon in
Muskegon and Grand Rapids.
THIS AD WORTH $1. TO
YOU
Holland BeautyShoppe
188v2 River Ave.
HAMILTON
Mrs. B. H. Weaver, 75, died early
Thursday morning at her home in
Bentheim.
Surviving are four sons, Henry jj
and John at home, Harm of West
Olive, Harry of Holland; three
daughters, Mrs. Gerrit De Young
of Diamond Springs. Mrs. John
GOODLUCK-Oleo
KARO— Corn Syrup, Blue Label 5 lbs. 31c
2 lbs. 29c
20c a lb.
10c a pkg.
WHEAT GRITS— either brown or white 3 lbs.
Buitteir
WHEATIES—
TOMATOES
SWEET CORN
BUTTER BEANS
GOLDEN BANTOM CORN
STRINGLESS GREEN BEANS
CARROTS— Monarch
BEETS SLICED
SWIFTS TOMATOE JUICE
SOUR KRAUT, large can
No. 2 size ^ c a
Kosten of Byron Center, Mrs. Pe-
ter Geibe of Burnips, and three
brothers, Harm Nyhoff of The
Netherlands, George Nyhoff of
Hamilton and Gerrit Nyhoff of
Prairie View, Kans.
Funeral services will be held on
Monday afternoon at 1 p. m.. cen-
tral standard time, at the home and
at 1:15 p. m. at Bentheim church.
Rev. 11. Oosterhof of Bentheim will
officiate. Burial will he in Ben-
theim cemetery.
3 cans 2Sc
OATMEAL— Bulk
COFFEE— Bulk, fresh ground
SUGAR-Michigan
ty2c ib.
19c lb.
10 lbs. 45c
FRANZBURG’S
Central Ave. & 13th Street TW Place that helps you save
Drive Up or Phone - lots of parking space
HOLLAND, MICH
THIS Ad plus $1.00 en-
titles you to one of our $2.00
regular price.
ARNOIL STEAM TREAT-
MENT
including
SHAMPOO and FINGER-
WAVE
SIXTH REFORMED < HIK< H
Cor. Lincoln Ave.. and Twelfth St.
J. Vanderbeek, Pastor.
9:30 a. m.— Morning worship.
Topic for the sermon, "The Peace
That Passeth Understanding.’ Spe-
cial music by the church choir.
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En-
deavor society.
6:15 p. m.— Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor society.
6:30 p. m— Senior Christian En-
deavor society.
7:30 p. m.— Evening worship.
Rev. H. VanDyke will preach the
sermon. Special music will he ren-
dered by the church choir.
7:30 p. m.— Thursday evening.
Weekly prayer meeting. Topic,
“Studies from the Book of Daniel."
Strangers are especially invited
to all our services.
Be sure to bring this ad with
you
This offer closes
Feb. 20, 1933
PHONE 2212
Open Evenings
Notice of Boat Running
Freight formerly handled by the Goodrich Tran-
sit Co. will now be handled by the Vyn Company, a di-
vision of the Associated Truck Lines, via Grand Ha-
ven, via Wisconsin-Michigan Transit to Chicago. This
service has been requested by the bondholders of the
Goodrich Transit Co. to keep route to Chicago open
for future boat operations out of Holland.
FOR RENT-Farms, located 2
miles south of Zeeland or 5^i
miles east of Holland. Inquire of
Mrs. Anna Poppcn, 40 West Six-
teenth street, Holland, Mich. 4tc0
dozenEgKs,
Pullet Eggs, dozen .............. 18c
Butter fat .......................... I9tyc
Beef (steers and heifers) ........ 7*8c
Pork, light .............................. 4-4 He
Pork, heavy ...» .......... .’. ........... 3-3 V4c
Veal, No. 1 .................................... 5-®c
Veal, No. 2 ................. - ..... .......44c
Spring lamb ..... .........  9-iOc
Hutton .............. . ..... — — ........... 54c
Chickens, hv. 5 lbs. and over ll-12c
Chickens, leghorns .... ............... 8*9c
Broilers, 2 lbs. average .......... 8-9c
Turkeys ............................... _ .12-14c
Grain Market*
Wheat ............................................ 36c
Ry« ................................................ 20c
Com, bushel — ............................. 30c
Oats .... 20c
Hide Markets
Horse Hides - ---------------------- tBc
Beef Hides .......................... ...... 1c
Calf skins, country ..... . ............... .1c
Mi
Net So Much laterest
I have observed In rending thu-
t is frequenMy said of the hero thai
tie "knows hooks." nnd Is able to
alk about them. . This being sd
mltted. It Is at once concluded In
is s man of education and chnrac
ter, and worthy of all confldenee
The moat Interesting people I know
do not talk much about books, ot
mention them; I have never been ii>
i bookish ntmospliere, except whei
•iccnslonnlly In company with tpib
Ushers or writers.— K W. Howe*
Monthly
of Grand Haven, who has been
making a speaking tour of the
county and this agitation together
with newspaper publicity brought
at least 300 to the opening session
and the board of supervisors’ room I
was not near large enough to ac-
commodate them so an adjourn-
ment was taken to the court room
which was soon filled.
Much of Mr. Heap’s discussion
before the supervisors was given
in last week’s Holland City News
and need not be repeated here at
this time.
Lionel Heap, when he had fin-
ished his argument, said he would
stand by the statement he had
made throughout the county that
C. P. Milham, former agricultural
agent, had been refused appear-
ance before the board. Chairman
George Heneveld took exception to
this statement. He was backed up
by others on the board. Dick
Smallegan, from Jamestown, re-
counted an instance following the
acceptance by the board of the
report of the agricultural commit-
tee to do away with the depart-
ment. Mr. Smallegan requested
that Mr. Milham be allowed to ap-
pear before the board, as Mr. Smal-
legan, from Jamestown, recounted
an instance following the accept-
ance by the board of the report
of the agricultural committee to
do away with the department. Mr.
Smallegan requested that Mr. Mil-
ham be allowed to appear before
the board, as Mr. Smallegan
learned he would accept the office
for $800 per year. The matter was
referred back to the agricultural
committee and it returned with
the same report.
Eugene Tenbrink. Allendale,
pleaded for the agricultural agent,
pointing to the introduction of al-
falfa growing as one of the out-
standing accomplishments of the
department. He believes the board
should reduce taxes, but he said
they began at the wrong end. The
production departments, he be-
lieves, should be the last to go. He
said that the people of the town-
ship are in favor of the depart-
ments, and believes they should be
heard.
Seth Coburn, Georgetown, spoke
vigorously on the need for a coun-
ty agricultural agent as he knew it
from the celery growers' stand-
point. He pointed to the check of
blight, which threatened the entire
crop of the county and which was
reclaimed through the advice of the
county agent and which brought
thousands of dollars into the sec-
tion. Mrs. Twleit, Georgetown,
pleaded for the retention of the
home demonstration agent; Loy
Lowing, Georgetown, cited the tre-
mendous amount saved for the
dairy businsss through advice. He
cited the instance of the tubercu-
losis program which he favored
when a member of the board and
the good it had done. Hd believ
that just such action should
taken in the contagious abortion
disease which is becoming a real
menace to the dairy business.
Claude McNitt, Chester, pointed
to the increases made in the potato
crop and done through the advice
that was given by that office.
William Westrate, member of
the 4-H club and a state cham-
pion, spoke at length on the work
of the 4-H clubs; the interest that
has been engendered in young peo-
ple in farm work, the influence it
has in keeping them on the farms,
and the scientific methods which
they learn. If there is any quarrel
with the parents regarding this
work, it is usually because the
parents have refused to listen to
the modern methods advocated by
the county agent, he said, and are
content to go along in the old way(
which does not make for progres-
sive or prosperous farmers, he
stated.
Mrs. Walter Wierenga, Zeeland
city, and Mrs. Howard Iri-h, Coop-
ersville, gave talks on Just
the home demonftrat'on depart-
ing modern methods and better
ways of keeping house, has added
to the enrichment of farm life, she
said. This cannot he measured in
dollars and cents, was her conclu-
sion.
Thomas Pyer, Crockery, and J.
R. Bouws. Holland township, com-
mended the board of supervisors
in their action in October. They
stated that the farmer was bur-
dened to distraction with taxes.
"What good is the knowledge of
how to improve life on the farm,
learned through the 4-H clubs, if
the boy or girl comes home and
finds a ‘for sale’ sign on the house,
through a mortgage foreclosure?"
ho asked
“I believe in the department, as
I do in all progressive movements,"
he continued, "but the time has
come for retrenchment until this
economic depression has lifted. It
does not cost much to the individ-
ual,” he said, "but as the ocean
is made up of drops of water, and
the hills the grains of said, so are
the taxes made up of the various
demands and the federal tax is
just as much a part of the indi-
vidual tax as is the county. We
are not to be fooled when it is said
the state pays for it,” he empha-
sized.
"The cost of these departments
is about $2 per person, not much,
but cuts must be made some-
where," he concluded.
Mr. Bouws declared, "we must
have taxes reduced or wc are
busted. Cut everything, road taxes,
county costs of every description.
This is a time for retrenchment
and we must give up some of the
things we want in order to cut
costs."
Cornelius Rosenraad, at the close
of the noon session, quoted figures
which he had on the cost of of-
fice in 1931-1932: Agricultural
agent, $1,500; home demonstration
agent, $900, and clerk hire, $800.
One of the features of the board
of supervisors was the attack made
by Mr. Heap on Secretary Connelly
of the good roads commission,
which Mr. Heap has done often
through the newspapers, before the
board, and public utterances.
Mr. Connelly, who states that he
has never paraded what he has
accomplished, letting his work
stand for what it could tell, in his
defense said in part as follows:
"I am loath to speak of my own
accomplishments," Mr. Connelly
said, "and I wish there was some-
one here to talk, that I need not
tell why I have earned every cent
that I have drawn on this commis-
sion, but as I seem to be the spot
of attack for Mr. Heap, I am forced
to do so.
"Several years ago when Hol-
land and Grand Haven were faced
with having to build new bridges
at the entrances to the cities the
state law then forced cities over
6,000 population to pay half the
costs. It was through my efforts
that the law was changed and a
Memorial bridge, in this city, and
the magnificent bridge at the north
limits of Holland were built with
not one cent of cost to these cities.
When the townships were burdened
with the intolerable cost of town-
ship roads I labored on the Mc-
Nitt bill, drafting the greater part
of it in my office, which provides
that 20 per cent of the township
roads are absorbed by the counties
each year until they will finally be
all maintained by the county. When
the larger centers of population
were clamoring for a larger share
of the gas and weight tax last year
in the legislature my three months
of constant labor succeeded in get-
ting through a provision inserted
in the Horton bill to divert a large
ameunt to counties where the pop-
ulations are not so large. 1 have
continually fought state politicians
for the benefit of the smaller coun-
ties.
“If the county should pay me
$10,000 for the next ten years they
would not have paid me more than
I have earned for this county," he
declared. "It is very distasteful
for me to stand here and tell you
of these efforts. I am accepting
a salary of $2,760 per year as a
full-time member of the commis-
sion because under the present
system there is twice the executive
work in the office that there was
heretofore. Carl Bowen, the coun-
ty engineer is out on the roads con-
stantly, and I am in the office as
an executive J to attend to the
countless details that arise."
Mr. Connelly went even into
greater detail, showing his untir-
ing efforts in good road work bene-
ficial to the whole county in the
presenting of his case ot tho board
of supervisorr.’ meeting Tuesday.
"I am in favor of not raising
a cent for improvements next year
if conditions continue," Mr. Con-
nelly said. "I will not accept one
cent as salary for my services,
when. I know that there is no serv-
ice to render," he continued.
January The “Bargain Month”
-AT-
WARD’S
ti With our tremendous buying power wc have purchased thousands of dol-
lars worth of wanted seasonal merchandise at a fraction of their regular price
and wc are going to pass the values along to our customers in the form of special
sales. That is the reason we are dedicating the month of January as “BAR-
GAIN MONTH” AT WARD’S.
Stripped Outing Flannel
A real value in stripped flannel
for many uses at this time.
36 inches wide
Blankets
Part Wool single blankets in
colorful plaids. Size
70x80
Brown Sheeting
Unbleached Sheeting, 81 inches
wide. Was priced 16c ^<949
Now
Women’s Hats
The newest styles in felts and
knit wools. Assorted AHHcolors ^
Boys Coats
Sheeplined Duck Coats with
heavy collars. Values 4m
at $3.98. Now only .
Men’s Heavy Coats
SHEEPLINED LEATHERTEX
Warm and longwearing. gm
Sizes 36 to 46
Upholstered Suite
3 Piece Velour living room suite.
Buy now prices are ***
low.
Dining Room Suite
8 Piece walnut finish outfit.
Beautify the Dining AC
Room for
Rugs
9x12 Axminster Rugs for living
or dining room. A if fki"
large assortment at . • /
Radio
10 Tube-dual speaker. Super-het
Radio, gets the sta- A. A AC
tions clear and loud 5
Auto Battery
13 Plate guaranteed batteiy lor
quick starting and long ^  AH
life. With old Battery
•
Tire Chains
PREPARE . for bad weather,
equip your car at a £ AH anc*
saving. Now all size up
MONTGOM
\a/ a n n c /
•«in* t, •'
£3333
Ji
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CHILDREN’S WORKERS’
CONFERENCE TO CON- ‘* VENE IN HOLLAND
The Children’* Workers’ confer-
ence of the Sunday school of Ot-
tawa county will be held at Third
Reformed church next week, Tues-
day evening.
The topics to be discussed arc
“The Class Session,” “How We
Discover Children’s Needs,” "How
We Try to Carry Over the Lesson
into Daily Conduct,” “How We Co-
operate with Parents," "Methods
of Building World Friendship," and
“Materials and Method.” Miss
lone Catton of Lansing, state di-
rector of children’s work, will be
the principal speaker.
The meeting will be under the
auspices of the Ottawa council of
religious education and includes
representatives from the five dis-
tricts of Ottawa county, Zeeland,
Jamestown, Coopersville, Holland
and Grand Haven.
Expires Jan. 28
PARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS
I will be a« lii a Holland City
State Bank on Saturdays during
the month of January for the col-
lection of Park Township taxes.
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT,
Park Township Treasurer.
SPRING LAKE P.-T. A.
HEAR HOLLAND FOLKS
(Grand Haven Tribune)
The Spring Lake Parent-Teacher
association will meet on Wednes-
day night at 8 o’clock at the
school. E. E. Fell, superintendent
of the Holland schools, has been
secured aa speaker, and he will
talk on articles No. 9 and 10 of
the children’s charter dealing with
educational problems. A vocal solo
will be sung by Miss Ruth Van Oss
accompanied by Miss Jean Her-
man, both of Holland. A group of
boy scouts wi ll put on a demonstra-
tion under their leader, Ralph
Workman. The program commit-
tee consists of A. L. Eckhoff,
chairman; Carl Bowen and J. E.
Holmes. Refreshments will be
served by the teachers with Miss
Gertrude Correll as chairman.
The newly organized junior
choir of Third Reformed church
will meet Saturday afternoon at
3 o’clock at the church. This
choir, dirocted by Miss Hazel
Paalman, is composed of members
from 12 to 15 years of age.
Mrs. J. F. Dryden, 93 West Thir-
teenth street, and Mrs. John Ko-
ning of Sautfatuck are visiting
Mrs. Koning’s daughter in Racine,
Wis.
Mrs. M. Albers
Taken By Death
j. Grand Haven Tribune — Mrs.
Mary Albers, widow of the late J.
M. Albers, died last night after a
10-day illness with pleurisy. She
had lived at the comer of Clinton
and Seventh Sts. for many years
and was widely known to many
friends, church members and had
numerous relatives.
She was bom in the Netherlands
on Aug. 10, 1850, and came here
as a child with her parents. She
was bom Mary Kamps, and has
a brother, John A. Kamps. living
in Zeeland. The deceased lived all
her married life here. She was a
member of the First Reformed
church and for years was active
in the church. She was a member
of the Senior Ladies’ Aid at the
time of her death.
She is survived by one daughter,
Marion. Her husband, the late J.
M. Albers, passed away about three
years ago. He was a well known
decorator here.
Funeral services were held at
the home on Monday at 2:30 p. m.
and Rev. Henry Schfpper officiated.
Burial took place in Lake Forest
cemetery.
- — o — --
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. J. San-
ford, 49 East Seventh street, on
Dec. 31, a daughter, Naomi Ruth.
KROGER STORES
^KROGER*
' httumey Uwuuj
OWNED FOOD!
>
No. 8
CORN, TOMATOES
or GREEN BEANS
Standard quality — - your choice
Standard quality 3 No. 2 cam 25C
SLICED
Avondale— In heavy lymp
Mild and fragrant
2
3
2
No. 2%
lb.
bag
PINEAPPLE
JEWEL COFFEE
OLEO Eafmorc orPurity Nut
VIENNA BREAD
Another new Hem added to our bakery line— Hearth baked— Made of milk, maH, ihortcnlng and other pure in-
gredient*— Freih and crhpy— Packed in wax paper beg-fcely delicloue-Try HI
KING’S FLAKE FLOUR ^ 39c
Michigan Milled, Lowell, Michigan
large Ift-lb.
loaf
29c
55c
19c
8<
PORK LOIN roast Rib end
Tender Loin End, lb. Ic Center Chops, lb. If %c
Swisi Steak
Beef Chuck Roait
Rolled Rib Roast
Bacon Square*
All choice
cat*
Sugar cured
GENUINE SPRING LAMBS - NOT YEARLINGS
LEG O’ LAMB
Lamb Shoulder h 1 5<
Breait or Neck * •<
Chop* Rib of Iota lb. Ill
PORK LIVER PORK HEARTS
PORK KIDNEYS
PORK HOCKS SPAR* RIBS
BEEF HEARTS BEEF STEW
FRESH FRUITS «nd VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT
Tangerine* w-ri*,
• J\ Leaf Lettuce nwni--*
Fredi Carrot*
Irinead - sweet
70-80 *Jxe
IrAHAMAI
CeWomle - meet and tender
Choke yellow fruit
t *«. tie
* 7c
Urge bench 5C
17c
Chas. Van Zylen
Heads Holland
Business Body
HOLLAND MERCHANTS’ AS-
SOCIATION NAMES EN-
TIRE NEW STAFF OF
OFFICERS
Merchants Become Acquainted
With Guns of all Kinds; Also
With Bandit Methods.
The Holland Merchants’ associa-
tion held a long but interesting
meeting Monday evening, the main
object being the annual election
of officers. William Brouwer who
has been an able executive 6f the
association for the past year, let
it be known that these offices for
the good of the organization should
be passed around, so the officials
would not become stereotype, and
new ones would enter with more
MERCHANTS WARNED AS
TO COUNTERFEIT 110.00
BILLS BEING PASSED
Merchants, banks »»H business
houses arc being cautioned to be
on the look-out for counterfeit 110
bills which are being passed in this
city and vicinity.
The bill is n $10 federal reserve
note with green serial numbers
and seal. It is issued as district
No. 7, series of 1928; check letter
I, the signatures of H. T. Tate,
treasurer of United States, and
A. W. Mellon, secretary of the
treasury, and a picture of Alexan-
der Hamilton appear on the note.
The bill Ipoks like every other
one to the ordinary person. On
rareful Inspection it is seen that
the threads of silk are missing in
the paper and the engraving is not
quite so sharp.
All counterfeit bills detected
should be turned over to the au-
thorities. In the event that a coun-
terfeit bill is tendered the person
presenting the note should be de-
tained and the authorities notified
in order that the persons may he
properly questioned to determine
Hope Will Send
Representatives to
Poetry Contest
DK NYKKRK IS COACHING
LOCAL COMPETITORS
By K. Danhof
• • •
Another feature has been added
to Hope's list of extra-curricula
activities! This time Hope plans to
send two students to participate in
a state-wide poetry reading con-
test to Iw held at Ypsilanti on Tues-
day evening, January 24.
The idea of a poetry reading con-
test originated in Oxford Univer-
aity, England, where the plan met
with great success. Later in 1930,
Northwestern University organized
a similar reading contest for all
American colleges and universities.
In this contest Hope college entered
Mr. Vander Kolk, now the principal
of Zeeland High, a senior in the
college at that time. Mr. Vander
Kolk ranked high in the final
rounds of the contest.
Naturally, from this time on
Unusual Exhibit
CHARLES VAN ZYLEN
vigor which would naturally aid
the association.
During the election Charles Van
Zylen, who has been secretary for
some time, was named president.
Jacob Lokker, the old veteran vice
president, was the only officer re- ! Germany. It is entirely origi-
tained for re-election. Thad Taft
of the Rose Cloak store was named
secretary, and Jacob Fris of the
Fris book store was elected treas-
urer to succeed Kenneth De Free.
These officers, when they organ-
ize, will appoint the persons to
fill the places of the retiring mem-
bers of the executive committee to
work with them.
After considerable discussion as,
to the advisability it was decided
to have a modest supper instead of
a -banquet during the February
meeting. At this supper the wives
and sweethearts of the members
and the store staffs will be spe-
cial guests. It was thoroughly un-
derstood that the spread is not tc
cost much. The affair will be in
charge of the old officers with
William Brouwer presiding. The
speakers, music and tickets will
be in charge of the executive com-
mittee.
Merrick Hanchett, one of the
members, pointed out that it
should be suggested, possibly in a
circular letter addressed to all em-
ployees who derive their livelihood
from the city of Holland, including
teachers, police, board of public
works members and such other city
department employees as are fur-
nished labor, that they trade in
Holland in order that Holland mer-
chants and Holland labor may de-
rive benefits from the money that
is spent here.
Mr. Hanchett figures that if all
of this money which a person or
family ordinarily spends, were
spent in Holland, that the sum to-
tal benefiting Holland merchants
would be more than a quarter of a
million dollars annually.
Mr. Hanchett did not make the
suggestion in the way of a de-
mand, but rather as a kind request.
The matter was held over for the
executive committee to {consider
and to make suggestions.
A suggestion was also made that
an ordinance be passed curbing
house-to-house peddling. Zeeland,
it appears, has an. ordinance of this
kind that is very effective and it
was passed in behalf of the Zeeland
merchants. In Zeeland peddlers
are called “porch climbers,” and
they must pay a heavy license and
report to the city clerk at inter-
vals. They must always carry the
proper button issued from the city
clerk’s office.
Undoubtedly this matter will bi
taken up with the ordinance com-
mittee of the common council to
see what can be done along these
lines.
A very interesting feature was
the guest speaker, Corp. Ray Sul-
livan, of the state police, who was
present with a regular arsenal of
firearms of all descriptions used
by thugs and bandits. Mr. Sulli-
van was introduced by Cornelius
Steketee, who is a personal friend
of Mr. Sullivan and induced him
to come. Mr. Sullivan has been
having a weapon display in the
show windows of De Vries & Dorn-
bos for the past two weeks, and
while a bandit lecture on the face
of it may seem rather strange- in
a merchants’ meeting, Mr. Sulli-
van brought out that it is an apa-
thetic public that makes crime go
over big and the merchants are
part of that public.
He states that the average citi-
zen knows a great deal about the
glories of the French police, Scot-
land Yard and the Canadian guards
whether he is a passer or a vie- 1 Hone became interested in the or-
tim. Under no circumstances Roniiation <>f a similar contest for
! should the note be returned to the , col,cRe* in Michigan. Cooperating
j person tendering it. with the other colleges, the contest
These notes are believed to have WM organized as a part of the
been circulating in this section for Michigan Oratorical league and
the past 30 days. .Mias Marian K Stowe, associate
professor of Speech of the Michi-
gan State Teachers College, Ypsi-
lanti, was elected the chairwoman
of the committee of arrangements.
_ | This committee has devised a
„ . ; plan by which each of the various
SHueatuck Commercial Recrnt- muat pn!ge„t two a0|ec.
A large number of people rom , tions out of a possible choice of
Saugatuck and Holland have called I nine. Hope chore selection Number
at the homo of Mr. Hugo Hein e to 1 BuRk (ro^ H'n-
., nyson s “Princess, and Words-
soe the remarkable reproduction;^^ ce|(.hratr(1 Ronnpt “The
of winter scenery, wild life, trap- J World is Too Much with Us.” Each
per’s cabin, Indian tepee, etc., which tcollege (s also required to read Mil-
are on display in his baaemcm. rhci'0,,'s »»“"'< “O" His BliednesH."
cabin is fumiahed and lifted, real
contest will be judged by the
coaches of the contestants, each
coach ranking all the participants
except the representatives of his
college.
Preceding the state contest sev-
eral local preliminaries will 1k> held,
while the final eliminations will
take place a few days before the
state contest at Ypsilanti. At pres-
ent nine of Hope's students plan to
compete for the right to take the
trip to Ypsilanti.
So far Dr. Nykerk, local profes-
sor in charge of the contest, has
met the contestants twice and ex-
plained to them the requirements of
an intelligent and sympathetic in-
ternretation of the three selections
to be presented. Dr. Nykerk has
studied the sonnets for years, both
in America and at Oxford. He
stated that the selections to tie rend
were very difficult, and that MiL
ton's sonnet "On His Blindness" is
perhaps the most difficult sonnet
for reading in the whole realm of
English literature.
Sparrows Brought
Here 83 Years Ago
The first introduction of the Eng-
lish sparrow into this country was
in 1850, when 50 naira were set
free in Brooklyn. N. Y. Others
were soon released at other uoints,
it belnij the common belief that
these birds would protect the fo-
liage of shade trees by feeding
upon caterpillars that, in turn,
liked to feed on the leaves of the
trees. Unfortunately, now that the
English sparrow is quite at home
all over the United States, and,
in fact, much of America, most au-
thorities agree that It does much
more harm than good. Feeding on
seeds, buds, fruits and otherwise
making itself a destructive garden
visitor, distributing vermin and
disease germs, making unsightly
nests in inconvenient places, and
driving away gentler, more desir-
able birds, are some of the habits
which have Injured the popularity
of this bird.
NumberS
Prof. Lubbers
Publishes Book
On Education
NOW AT CARROLL COLLEGE,
WIS.— FORMERLY MEMBER g
OF HOPE COLLEGE
FACULTY
AMERICAN LEGION FISH FRY
ATTENDED BY JOLDERSMA
Grand Haven Tribune — About
loo memben of the American Le-
gion met at Moore's Barn last night
lor a fish fry when the Charles A.
Conklin Post, No. 28, entertained
the Willard licenhouts Post, No. 6,
of Holland. A social evening and
cards were enjoyed and music dur-
ing the evening was furnished by
four local Iwiys. Among the guests
was A. Joldcrsma of Holland, state
finance officer of the American Le-
gion.
Iveaux Millar was general chair-
man of the party and was assisted
by Frank Bishop and Homer Fish-
er. Mr. Fisher and Mrs. Bishop
had charge of the supper.
MISS KUIPKR KE-KLECTED
HEAD OF WOMAN’S LEAGUE
Prof. Irwin J. Lubbers, for some
time member of Hope college fa-
culty, but now instructor in psy-
chology at Carroll College at Wau-
kesha, Wis., has Just issued a book,
one of a series known as “North-
western University's Contribution
to Education,” and this is the sev-
enth volume along educational
lines in this series of worka.
College Organization and Ad-
ministration, a book just off the
press of Northwestern University,
is a book of great interest to the
educational world, especially that
part of the educational profession
which is concerned with the prob-
lems of college education. Thia is
smoke issues from the chimney,
men are at work around the barn-
yard, a rabbit scurries to cover, just
escaping the pursuing dogs; every-
thing is very realistic. This exhibit
represents an astonishing amount
of work and patience in planning,
collecting and assembling all the
different parts. The miniature fig-
ures and animals are all imported
nal and surely is well worth seeing.
Visitors are very cordially welcom-
ed by Miss Hcinze and Mrs. Ste-
vens. who with Mr. Heinze, have
completed the scene.
played the effectiveness of each.
He stated that the machine gun
was used by bandits more as a
scare than as a weapon; that the
sawed-off shotgun was the most
deadly. Mr. Sullivan stated;
“when a highwayman has a drop
on you, don’t resist, for then you
are lost, as most of these men are
desperadoes and human life means
nothing to them."
He explained the entire police
radio system, how when a call
comes in that a hold-up is being
staged at a certain locality this
message is transmitted immediate-
ly to every state police car as well
as to the police of the larger cities.
Immediately all police cars circle
to that spot, barricade the main
highways and patrol the byways.
Mr. Sullivan stated that rivers
and bridges are the worse barriers
to bandits and the best help to po-
lice, and professional bandits avoid
these routes, and that they always
have well laid-out plans along the
byway roads with gasoline “plant-
ed” in advance at intervals so they
can avoid city or village centers.
He did not consider the bandits
caught holding up the Kaleva bank
as fully professional, but those who
did the job in Holland were extra
professional. They had well-laid
plans.
Mr. Sullivan also gave a won-
derful exhibition of finger prints
and how these could not fail. He
also brought out this fact when
“Dutch” Anderson was shot in
Muskegon by Detective Hammond
five years ago, resulting in the
death of both men. While Ander-
son had changed his face and hair
and wore a mustache no one would
recognize the old criminal; how-
ever, the fingerprints later brought
out that this man was sought by
practically every police headquar-
Yesterday n.ornmg during the
chapel exercises Ur. Edward Daw- j
son, president of the General Synod
of the Reformed Church of Amer-
ica, after reading the scripture and
offering prayer, addressed the stu-
dents on the theme, "Instead of
the fathers shall he the children.”
He spoke of the parents’ hopes,
ambitions and realizations. Many
of their hopes and aspirations have
not blossomed forth in thc.r own
lives and today they are living and
working with hopes of realizing
their ambitious in the students of
today, their sons and daughters.
Dr. Dawson is a friend of Hope
and his final words were "I shall
go hack to my work and church as
one of your strongest advocators."
ZEELAND EXTENDS TIME
FOR COLLECTION OF TAXES
A special council meeting was
held Saturday to consider the ex-
tension of th( tax collection time.
The final date for collection of lo-
cal taxes without penalty had been
set for Jan. 10 and the council ex-
tended the time to Feb. 25. At the
same meeting G. J. Van Hoven, city
clerk, was instructed to submit a
bid to the federal government of
the building site on the northwest
corner of Main street and Church
street for the site of the new post
office. Thus far the sites submit-
ted on Nov. 15 have not been re-
played the fingers taken from the
body of a man found in the Detroit
river, which proved to he those of
an old criminal whose finger prints
were on file.
also dis- ! ported as satisfactory.
The Ministers’ Social circle of
the classis of Holland met Monday
afternoon at Third Refer m e d
church. About 50 ministers and
The Young Women’s League of
Holland held its annual meeting
Monday evening in the Sixteenth
Street Christian Reformed church.
This organization is composed of
representatives of ten churches
in Holland, Zeeland, Drenthe,
Graafschap and other surrounding
communities, and meets three
times a year. More than 225 mem-
bers were present.
Miss Dena Kuiper was re-elect-
ed president ami Miss Katherine
Brat was named vice president,
succeeding Miss Albertha Brat.
Miss Welma Westerhof will suc-
ceed Miss Lena Klomparcns as
secretary. Miss Theresa Breen
was elected secretary, succeeding
Miss Scanc Tinholt.
Miss Nelle Breen, missionary to
Africa, who is here on furlough,
gave a short address.
Following the program, refresh-
ments were served. The next
meeting will be held In May.
No More Giftt* of Endless
Dole in Detroit
Detroit Free Press— The end of
the dole for from 16,000 to 20,000
Detroit Welfare dependents is fore-
cast in the reconstruction section
(»f the annual message prepared
Saturday by Mayor Frank Murphy
for presentation to the Common
Council Tuesday night.
Reasons why the dole cannot con-
tinue without end will be pointed
out by the mayor.
"People will Ik* given relief,” he
stated, "but not endlessly. The
problem ought to move entirely into
a wage work plan. An effort will
be made to perfect the wage work
plan which is altout to be launched,
and it will !m> in the interest of the
clients as well ns the community.”
The wage work plan calls for the
employment of able-bodied men in
various city departments at the
rate of 30 cents an hour for a wage
sufficient to pay for the welfare
allowances. They would Ik* paid by
check, rather than grocery order,
!>ecause investigators report that
the purchasing power of money is
18 per cent greater in the hands of
a shrewd buyer than an order on a
single store.
No effort yet has been made to
extend the wage work plan into
productive activities outside of city
government, hut social workers
have considered the prospects of
such action. A group of dependents
could Ik* turned into the co-o|K*ra-
tive production of foodstuffs or
small manufactured articles, social
workers point out.
Members of the city government
have studied the progress of the
Mr. Sullivan stated that some | their wives were present. Dr. Ed-
of the police from the northern I ward Dawson, president of gen-
la had been transferred to * • 1 ‘ - — peninsu
the southern border since robberies
had been more numerous. This
will prevent them from getting out
of the state as easily.
Michigan at that has a good rec-
eral synod and pastor of First
Reformed church of Passaic, N. J.,
and Dr. J. A. Ingham, secretary
of the Progress council of New
York City, were present and de-
livered short addresses. A social
ord since from 13 robberies 29 per- j hour was enjoyed and refresh-
sons were apprehended, 21 were j menla were served by Mrs. James
convicted and 8 are at large and Martin, Mrs. Charles Stoppels and
more than half of the stolen prop- 1 Mrs. William Wolvius.
erty was recovered. This record
stands high over Illinois, Wiscon-
sin, Indiana, Iowa and Minnesota.
Mr. Sullivan also has a record
of the number of miles traveled
by the state police in three years,
amounting to 2,195,000 miles, or
32 times around the globe. The po-
lice helped in 2,000 automobile ac-
cidents, recovered 240 stolen cars,
saved much property, showed edu-
cational exhibits to 400,000 people,
conducted police training schools,
supplied evidence for 62,000 crimi-
nal cases, inspected 14,000,000 gal-
lons of kerosene. So it appears
that Uje state police have some
duties to perform, space forbidding
the giving of a great deal of it
The Erutha Rebekah lodge will
hold a public pedro and 500 card
party tonight, Friday, following
the business imeting at 7:30
o’clock. Mrs. Blanche Vande
Vusse and her committee will be
in charge. Installation of officers
will take place on Jan. 27.
“who always get their man,” but here. [11
they do not bother as much about j After Mr. Sullivan was through
or seem to know what their local with his lecture, many questions
officers are doing. He stated that ! were asked of him, and Htnry Van-
it is our indifference to crime that • der Schel brought up Holland s
hinders rather than helps the po- new tear gas gun which was fully
lice. Every merchant, every law-
abiding citizen should be an of-
ficer, self-appointed to aid and co-
operate with the officers of the
law, local, county and state, and
there would be less crime and a
smaller number of criminals get- carrying
explained by Mr. Sullivan and the
different uses it could be put to.
It was also brought out that in
chasing bandits a long distance
rifle was about the most effective
weapon, largely because of the
netrating power.
Sullivan then showed an ar-
ray of pistols, machine guns, dag-
gers, sawed-off shotguns and dis-
and pe i
Altogether Corp. Sullivan’s dis-
course made a most interesting
evening. His lecture was informa-
tive and educational.
Compton Burrows, 74, is seri-
ously ill with pneumonia at the
home of his son, Harlowe Burrows,
178 West Ninth street.
Christian DoWitt, age 36, World
war veteran, died after a lingering
illness in Himes government hos-
pital. DeWitt resided in Zeeland
before entering the service. He was
gassed in the war and had been
in poor health since. He worked
as a rug weaver until about two
years ago, when he went to Chi-
cago for treatment. He is survived
by the widow, his father, Peter De-
Witt of Grand Rapids, a brother,
Peter DeWitt, Jr., of Pasadena,
Cal., and a sister, Mrs. William
Bustraan of Grand Rapids. Fu-
neral services were held at 2 p. m.
Friday at the home of K. John
Hendricks of Zeeland. Burial was
in Zeeland cemetery under the di-
rection of Gilbert D. Karstcn Post,
American Legion.
*
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PROF. IRWIN J. LUBBERS
field in which there has been
much research during the last ten
years and Professor Irwin J. Lub-
bers’ contribution to thia research
has been given the strong approval
of the faculties of Northwestern
University at Evanston, 111. Prof.
Lubbers Is well trained for this
type of research, having spent most
of his years since graduation in
the teaching profession. His expe-
rience covers the British system
of governmental education as well
as the college and university sys-
tems of America. During his ml-
dence in Asia, particularly south-
ern India, he came into contact
with the English educational sys-
tem and co-operated with the au-
thorities in the development of the
national system. The problems of
education in an awakening country
such as Indian cover a wide range
from training adults in the pri-
mary subjects to developing com-
mercial and agricultural courses
for vocational groups. As an ex-
pert in this lino of work Professor
Lubbers came to the problems of
American college administration
and spent several
leges in the United
results of his findings are given
in a scientific form and will prove
most interesting and helpful to all
who arc engaged in higner educa-
tion.
(Northwestern University Press
1982)
Mr. Lubbers, while in Holland,
sge 
al years visiting col-
Jnited States. The
has always been public spirited,
aiding in other projects not directly
connected with college work. He
was graduated from Hope college
in 1916. After two years in West-
ern Theological seminary he went
to Vellore, India, where he taught
in Voorhccs college for three years.
Returning from India, he served as
professor of English literature at
Hope college for five years,
Mrs. Lubbers, also a graduate of
Hope, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Van Donselaar of this
city. Mr. Van Donselaar is editor
of De Grondwet.
Professor Lubbers had his grad-
uate work in Columbia and North-
western universities. He has trav-
eled extensively through Burma,
China and Japan and has a full
understanding of the problems and
life in the orient.
His new book is largely statis-
tical, containing many charts and
tables of information. In the clos-
co-operative movement which has >nK chapter he has written about
1 ..... .. •' ..... '' ----- 1 *-• •• u:-L — !-* "certain inevitable readjustments”been developed
among western
to a high point
fruit, grain and
livestock producers. Their product*
are raised and marketed and prof-
its disbursed under the co-opera-
tive plan.
WEST MICHIGAN MEN
GRANTED U. S. PATENTS
The U. S. patent office announced
today it had awarded patents to the
following western Michigan men:
Eggar H. Sheldon, Muskegon,
desk structure; Walter O. Brassert,
Kalamazoo, concrete silo wall mem-
ber; Martin B. Covert, Holland,
method of treating piston rings.
MRS. TILORE DIES
AT AGE OF 81 YEARS
Mrs. Abraham Tilroe, 81, died
Wednesday morning at her home,
122 West Seventeenth street. She
has been a resident of Holland for
42 years and was a member of the
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church. Her husband, who
died three years ago, for many
years was a sailor for the Dutch
navy.
Surviving are three grandchil-
dren. Mrs. L. Vander Schaaf, Pe-
ter Boerman and Mrs. Robert Koe-
ning, all of Holland, and five step-
children. William Sloothaak and
Mrs. John Steketee. both of Hol-
land, Mrs. Martin Kline of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Frank Dross of Cleve-
land. O., and Mrs. J. D. Outlet te of
Detroit
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
the Nibbelink-Notier funeral chap-
el, Rev. L. Veltkamp, pastor of
Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, will officiate. Bur-
ial will be in Pilgrim home ceme-
lit
which will come to colleges as a
result of the depression. “For a
number of small colleges, the crisis
has already passed,” he state*.
ANNOUNCE CONFERENCE
The Moody Bible Institute of
Chicago, 111., announces its twenty-
seventh annual founder’s week con-
ference Feb. 6-9, 1933. It is hoped
that this will be the best yet. Be-
sides alumni dav and missions day
there will be a Bible institutea day.
Among the speakers will be the
Rev. William Lamb of Australia,
Dr. William Evans of California,
Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of Princeton
and Rev. George W. Rhoad of
Abvssinia. Africa.
Many local people are planning
to attend.
- c ----- - ’
Dr. William H. Tappan spoke to
an assembly of Junior High school
students Tuesday and distributed I
cards to those wishing to take tbft
tuberculin test
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
OF OTTAWA COUNTY CHAP-
TER. AMERICAN NATIONAL'
RED CROSS.
The annual meeting of Ottawa
county chapter, American “ ‘
Thursday, Januar
2 p. :kJ _
the purpose of
and the election of
By order
man*!
Mrs. William For. Sr., is seri-
ously ill with pneumonia at her
home on Holland route 7, extension
of East Sixteenth street.
James Lankheet of 74 East
CENTURY Model d
Quiet  Clean
Economical
Cuts YOUR Hedting Costs
DAW winds and fratxing tom- tha Rooting Rama bums ovary
temperatures . . hold no fear drop of oil. No smoke. No noise,
for them. Keep your home ai- No waste. It's actually cheaper
ways warm .. an even 70 da- than coal. See it today at your
orets. Install the new dealer's. Enjoy summer
Century Model D Auto- all winter long in your
matic Oil Burner. Amaz- home. CENTURY ENGI-
ingly simple, it is priced NEERINGCORP ..Cedar
•emotionally low. Then HHIfllB Rapids, Iowa.
CENTURY
Automatic
Oil Burner
SAVE! ORDER YOURcCOAL
A"
Buy Our Celebrated Dustless Coal
The Best Fuel--A Full Measure
Gebben & Yanden Berg
275 East Eighth St. Holland, Micb.
Phone 4651
Dealers in Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling
Concrete, etc.
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Twenty-third street suffered two
broken toes last week as the result
of an accident when a block of
wood, which he was sawing fell on
his foot.
Mrs. Albert Redder, 101 East
Eighteenth street, fell and broke
her arm while stepping from a car
recently.
Lloyd Chapman of Chicago, jun-
ior student at Hope college, under-
went an operation for appendicitis
at Holland hospital Friday morn-
ing.
William Baron is attending the
Warshaw College for Embalming
at Chicago.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Willis A.
Haight, 301 East Eleventh street,
on January 4, a daughter, Lola
Elsie.
Lester Nienhuis, 11-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Nienhuis, 87
/miT
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lemmen
entertained with a firewell dinner
party last week, Thursday evening
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Peru, Ind.
ent.
ed with a
group.
Ten guests were prea-
Mrs. Warnshuis was present-
boudoir lamp by the
Warnshuis, ,who will soon leave to
make their home in Peru, Ind. The
honored guests were presented with
a table lamp. Ten guests were
present
Mrs. William T. Bates of Bar-
num, Tex., announces the marriage
of her daughter, Ermille Bun, to
Lester William Brusse of Houston,
Tex., on Saturday, Dec. 31. Mr.
Brusse, who was formerly a resi-
dent of Holland, is the son of Mr..
and Mrs. William Brusse of this
city.
A regular meeting of the Holland
chapter No. 40, Order of the East-
East Eighteenth street, is again
confined to Holland hospital with - 01 . , . . . .
a broken leg ae the result of a «« Star, was held last week on
fall. About three mouths ago ho Thursday evening m the Masonic
fractured the same leg. ‘™Pte- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van
_ Duren were elected members ofD ... . i 1 the educational board to succeed
B0"1 l" “rw“':dTMr8; Fr,nk, Mrs. Clsudis Thomas and HerbertW.erda, 399 West Twenty-seeond | h ^ ^ The
street, on Dec. 31, a son, h ranklin , ^ d is „ow composcd of M„.
Wayne.
Miss Dena Kuiper spent a week
in Chicago with her brother, Rev.
H. J. Kuiper.
Chief Peter A. Lievense and Of-
ficer Peter J. Bonteko- attended
a meeting of Southwestern Michi-
gan prosecuting attorneys, chiefs
of police, state police and other
law enforcement officers at Dyck-
mnn hotel in Paw Paw last week,
Thursday. The group will organ-
ize at the next meeting, which will
be held March 2 at South Haven.
W'illiam Vanden Berg has moved
from his home at 102 West Sev-
enth street, to a residence at 338
Washington boulevard.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Hoeve
of Vrieslnnd on Jan. 6, a son.
Oil Heat Service Company
30 East Ninth St. Holland, Mich.
E. P. Stephan, Manager
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Spruit, 231 East Fourteenth street,
at Holland hospital, on January 6,
a son, Vernon Jack.
Nelle White, Arthur White, Mrs.
Goldia Fox, Mrs. Nellie Stanaway,
Miss Marne Ewald and Mr. and
Mrs. Van Duren. New members
for the advisory board. They in-
clude Mr. and Mrs. Robert Leen-
houts, Mrs. Fred Brendel, Miss
Minnie Buter, Miss Margaret
Murphy, Miss Helen Raffenaud,
Mrs. Iva White, James A. Hoover
and Arthur Van Duren. Plans
were made to hold an all-day sew-
ing bee at the temple on Jan. 18.
Members are asked to bring sand-
wiches and one oiher dish. On
Thursday evening, Jan. 19, a card
party will be held at the home of
Mrs. Nell White, 211 West Ninth
street. All are requested to make
reservations early. Following the
business session a social hour was
enjoyed.
William J. Olive spent several
days in Springfield, 111., where he
attended a general life insurance
agents’ convention.
Ronald Colton, small son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Colton, 127 West
Seventeenth street, is confined to
his home with scarlet fever.
Miss Marian Kragt left Monday
morning for Grand Rapids where
she will be employed.
Miss Tena Havinga of West Six-
teenth street entertained the King’s
Workers’ class of Bethel Reformed
church at her home last week,
Wednesday evening. After devo-
tions a short program was pre-
sented. Games were played and
refreshments were served. Miss
Laura Guigelaar is teacher of the
class.
The annual meeting of the Eu-
nice Aid society was held Friday
afternoon in the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed church. Of-
ficers elected were Mrs. D. Zwier,
vice president: Mrs. A. Vegter, sec-
ond vice president; Mrs. Raymond
Nykamp, secretary, and Mrs. Pe-
ter Kassock, treasurer. Reports
of the past year were presented,
after which refreshments were
served by Mrs. C. Brower and Mrs.
Albert Prins.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
INSTALL OFFICERS
A meeting of the Holland
Knights of Pythias was held last
wwk, Thursday evening, at which
officers, who were elected in De-
cember were installed.
Vice Chancellor Lucien Raven,
Master of Work Pat Nordhof and
orge Damson,
illness, were
Master
absent because of
placed in office by proxy.
Eugene Ripley was installed as
chancellor commander, succeeding
Jay P. Garlough. Others installed
were Gerald Boldhuis, prelate;
Vernon Ten Cate, inner guard;
George Essenberg, outer guard; A.
J. Westveer, keeper of records,
and seals and master of finance,
and John Olert, master of the ex-
chequer.
inge
icdstreet, enterta ned with a miscel-
laneous shower at her home last
week, Thursday evening, in honor
of her daughter, Miss Rena De
Jonge, a bridehto-be. Games were
played, after which refreshments
were served. Twenty guests were
present. ,
MRS. WILLIAM POR
DIES OF PNEUMONIA
PAUL SANDY. 8, DIES
OF PNEUMONIA
ZEELAND
Paul Lovaine Sandy, 8-year-old
son of, Mr. and Mn. Neal Sandy,
143 Central avenue, died of pneu-
monia Friday evening following an
illness of a week. Hs was born
in Holland on Jan. 23, 1924.
The lad is survived by his par-
ents; one sister, Eleanor, and a
brother, Kenneth. Mr. Sandy is
a local mail carrier.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
home. Rev. J. O. Randall, pastor
of First Methodist Episcopal
church, and George Schuiling of-
ficiated. Interment took place in
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Copy Desk to BUmo
Whenever a hliaaard cornea oor
way from out of the north we have
I suspicion that a former coal deal-
er Is on the copy desk and heads
Its arrival “Cold Snap.’’— Atlanta
Constitution.
Mr. and Mrs. John Krol, for-
merly of Zeeland and now residing
on K. R. 2, Holland, entertained
a group of friends at their tyme
recently. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Cook and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Cook of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mra. Peter Cook, Mr. and Mra.
Henry Zwiers and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Krol of Holland. Games were
played and delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Cook and Mr. Peter
Cook, Jr., won prises.
Expires Jan. 28
PARK TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS
I will be at the Holland City
State Bank on Saturdays during
the month of January for the col-
lection of Park Township taxes.
GEORGE W. STRAIGHT,
Park Township Treasurer.
"How May We Know God’s Will’’
was discussed by Earl Faber at the
Christian Endeavor meeting of
Trinity Reformed church Sunday
evening. About 115 members were
present. Next Sunday Henry Derk-
sen will address the group on “How
Unselfish Should We Be.”
. Miss Leona Knoll was in charge
of the Christian Endeavor meet-
ing at Fourth Reformed church
Sunday evening. Her topic was
"How Hay We Know God’s Will.”
About thirty members were pres-
ent.
Mrs. William Por, Sr., 74, died
Saturday morning at her home on
the extension of East Sixteenth
street of pneumonia, following an
illness of eleven days.
Mrs. Por was born in Kalama-
zoo on Nov. 25, 1858, and came to
Holland to live in 1883. Her hus-
band has served as sexton of Hol-
land Township cemetery for many
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Por celebrated
their forty-ninth wedding anni-
versary on the day before Christ-
mas. She was a member of Ninth
Street Christian Reformed church.
Surviving, besides her husband,
The primary teachers of First
Reformed church gathered at the
home of Miss Jeanette Westveer,
205 College avenue, Friday eve-
ning for a potluck supper in honor
of Mrs. Henry Warnshuis, who
with her husband and family will
soon leave to make them home in
Dr. John Sterenberg of Kalama-
zoo spent the week-end in Holland.
Mrs. W. J. Van Kersen is spend-
ing the week in Muskegon with her
sister, Mrs. E. J. Pruim.
The annual meeting of the Sun-
day school teachers and officers of
Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church will be held tonight,
Friday, in the church basement.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fassen have
moved to a residence on East
Thirty-second street.
-o
TWO WEEKS MORE
FOR RABBIT HUNTERS
Rabbit hunters have 17 more
days before the lid goes down for
the season. Many southern Michi-
gan hunters are keeping a tally
sheet of their cottontail kill for
R. E. Trippensec, research assist-
ant in the School of Forestry and
Conservation of the University of
Michigan, who is making a study of
the lives of the bunnies.
ICE SPECKLED BASS
Grand Rapids Herald — Ice fish-
ermen had a great week at Reeds
lake. Speckled bass were biting
fast during much of the week, and
the ice was tongested with anglers.
A few pike and perch also were
taken.
One of the really surprising
things about fishing around here
is the way Reeds lake holds up.
It is fished heavily, yet it returns
some great catches. A suggestion
came to us from an ardent local
sportsman last week that the state
snould give more attention to Reeds
lake, particularly in the way of
removing obnoxious fish such as
gar pike and dog fish. We know
that the lake hasn’t been neglect-
ed. It has been well planted, but
there most certainly are too many
of the predatory rough fish.
Howard Scholten, student at
j Western Theological seminary,
spoke on "How Jlay We Know
God’s Will” at the senior Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting of Sixth
Reformed church. About thirty
members were present. Donna
Hicftje was in charge of the Jun-
ior Christian Endeavor meeting.
Her topic was "Jesus, Tender Shep-
herd, Lead Us.” Mildred Herman
and Vera Vanderbeek sang a duet,
"Bring Them In.” A piano solo
was rendered by Katherine Wier-
sma. About seventy-five were
present.
ADVERTISING
is the “Public's Screen”
5 *•
JNSTINCTIVELY the public turns to it for
word of your offerings, whether they be merchandise or
your services. It’s a “spotlight” no business man can dodge
and prosper ... yes, the only “screen” on which he can
make his appeal for trade And if you think it doesn’t “talk
and GET RESULTS” just try:
HE custom of celebrating
the advent of the New
Year Is sunk In antiquity.
Let us glance down the
centuries toward some of
the first stunts In which the popu-
lace Indulged and see If we aren't
Inclined to draw a breath of relief
as we exclaim, "How times have
changed !”
Long, long ago, before ihe dawn
of civilized stomachs, It was a good
old pagan custom for our people to
celebrate the New Year by gathe
Ing In the open where they could
circle around two wild boars that
tore each other to bits. The meat
of the dead animals was then dl
vided between the people to feast
upon, the best pieces being re
served for those higher In authority.
It's a far cry from the midnight sup
per of today with Its carefully
chosen hors d’oeuvres to stimulate
the flagging appetites of guests
whose stomachs revolt at the sight
of spilled blood.
In old Scotland a more savory
diet was enjoyed on New Year's
eve when people thronged through
the streets between twelve and one
o'clock at night bearing steaming
kettles of spiced ale, known In that
day as the wassail bowl. As they
passed each other on the way to
visit neighbors, they stopped to give
and take sips, so that their spirits
were mounting high when they nr-
rived, to he generously fed on buns
and cheese. This pleasant custom
persisted for many years.
At one time the New Year was
celebrated by the giving of presents
Just as Christmas Is today. Gloves
were a popular contribution to
lady's wardrobe because of their
rarity.
When pins were first Invented,
about the beginning of the Six-
teenth century, they were an even
more acceptable gift In feminine cir-
cles. They were rough hand made
] pins, but were considered rare
pieces of workmanship compared
with the skewers of bone and wood
then in use. If money was given
for their purchase. It was known ns
j “pin-money,” a phrase which has
clung to the language, and con-
( notes money used for any extras.
I pins or other.
In early America the New Year
was celebrated with the simplicity
1 that was part of the times. With
no steam cars, motor cars or tele
phones, people had to depend on
stage coaches and ox teams for
transportation. It was said that It
was of no use to sit up and watch
the old year out ns the “clocks did
so vary that they knew very little
of the crossing.” go the settlers
celebrated by making multitudinous
calls the next day. Jingling merry
sleigh bells and shaking .off snow
on the door step. Refreshments con
Chicago's Liberty Bel)
The Columbian Lll>erty Ml was
cast at the foundry of the lleneelj
Bell company. Tro>. N Y.. In 18flrt
and weighed I3.(NN> (Miiinda. the dl
ampler nl Its mouth helng S8 lm ties
and its height 7.r» Incbes It wn*
a duplicate of the new l.li.erty hell
that wns ptaeed In the tower ol In
dependence hiill, IMiHndHiihin. In
1870, and wna east from the snnn-
molds. Each llioiisnr.d pounds ^l*
resented one of the thirteen origins'
states. The exact rosf of the hot'
is unknown, the records no Inrige
being available. The Ml was hough'
by n committee representing pn
trlotlc societies "f nbli-h the hie \\
O. McDowell of Newark. N .!.. wn>
chairmun. At the conclusion of the
Chicago World's fair the Ml wn.
exhibited In various cities through
out ihe United Slates.
Advertising Consistlently in
V-
THE
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•Isted of great slices of cake.
doughnuts, coffee and dder. The
custom of making wholesale New
Year's calls persisted for many
years. Only a short time agol.,
was still the fashion for families to
hold open house.
The Chinese are said to celebrate
New Year's In the most unusual
fashion of all. They actually feel
compelled to pay off their debts be-
fore they can be at peace with the
orld. Of all the customs of
|rlous nations, this Is perhaps
worthy of emulation, -.-Jpdlltn-
a polls News,
ight
Vryhof and Mra. Nicholas Kolean;
two sons, Louis Por and William
Por, Jr., and twenty grandchildren,
all of this vicinity.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o’clock from the home, Rev. N. J.
Monsma, pastor of Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church, of-
ficiating. Burial took place in
Holland Township cemetery.
The pallbearers, nephews of
Mra. Por, were John Van Apple-
dorn, Louis Van Appledorn, Wil-
bur Van Appledorn, John De Boer,
James Schuiling and John Kam-
phuis.
-o 
Had Him Up • Tr#a
"A woman's husband genera 1 1.1
Is merely a windfall nnd no crlter
Ion of her taste '.n gentlemen." say
a woman writer.
ill
RENT
that Eyrta Room
You CanTurn
that Spare Room
intoVwfUVfitha
Want Ad /
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
APPLICANTS WHO HAVE
TELEPHONES USUALLY GET
FIRST CALL
Whwi •mpteywr* n—4 additional holp, tiioy
usually taka tita aasiast and qukkost way of
coaching applicants and formor omployoos
-THEY CALL THEM BY TEUPHONE.
Othor things boing oqual, tho applicant or
formor omployoo who can bo roadtod by
tolophono usually Is tho ona who gats tho
|ob. Just ona such call might
moro than justify tho cost of
tolophono sorvico for months.
t ov m
®
| Do you want $50, $100, $250,
or more in ready cash for Christmas?I
WOULDN'T IT BE A SATISFACTION TO KNOW THAT BEFORE CHRISTMAS you are
ing to receive a substantial amount of extra money, enough for gifts and other special holiday needs?
can have that assurance by becoming a member NOW!
%
1933 CHRISTMAS CLUB
DECIDE NOW HOW MUCH YOU WANT AT THE END OF THE YEAR, and make sure of
having it by enrolling in our new Club. A SMALL WEEKLY DEPOSIT IS ALL THAT IS NECES-
SARY!
FIFTEEN WAYS TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS
Even Amount Classes
Pay 25c a week and get $12.50
Pay 50c a week and get 25.00
Pay $2. a week and get $100.00
Pay $3. a week and get $150.00
Pay $1.00 a week and get 50.00 Pay $5. a week and get $250.00
Increasing and Decreasing Classes— Pay $10.00 a week and get $500.00
12.75
12.75
CLASS 1 —Pay 1c the first week, 2c the sec-
ond week, increase 1c each $’
week, for 50 weeks and get
CLASS 1A— Pay 50c the first week, 49c the
second week, decrease 1c each
week, for 50 weeks and get
CLASS 2— Pay 2c the first week, 4c the sec-
ond week, increase 2c each $<
week, for 50 weeks and get
CLASS 2A— Pay $1 the first' week, 98c the
second week, decrease 2c each
week, for 50 weeks and get
’25.50
’25.50
163.75
’63.75
CLASS 5— Pay 5c the first week, 10c the
second week, increase 5c each
week, for 50 weeks and get
CLASS 5A— Pay $2.50 the first week, $2.45
the second week, decrease 5c each $j
week, for 50 weeks and get
CLASS 10 -Pay 10c the first week, 20c the
second week, increase 10c each $’
week, for 50 weeks and get
CLASS 10A— Pay $5.00 the first week, $4.90
second week, decrease 10c.
week, for 50 weeks and get *127.50
3V2% Interest Added to These Totals if ALL Payments are Promptly Made!
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
THE BANK WITH THE CLOCK-ON THE CORNER
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
t 90 J W 09
m
__ . • .... ..... .. "
THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
'MINER-TAGGED" GOOSE
KILLED NEAR HOLLAND
Clyde N. Dykhuis, R. R. No. 7,
Holland, recently killed a goose
here that had been tagged in the
spring of 1980 by Jack Miner at
Kingsville, Ont. A tag on the leg
of the bird asked the hunter to
communicate with Mr. Miner in
order to check on the bird’s migra-
tor? habits.
Fowl that visit the bird sanctuary
of Mr. Miner in Canada are marked
in an effort to study their routes oi
migration and length of life.
John R. Douma, sole survivor of
the 24th Michigan infantry, and
the youngest of two survivors of
the Civil war in this city, marked
the eighty-sixth anniversary of his
birthday. Douma was only 10
years old when he came to this
country with his parents from The
Netherlands. He was one of a
group of soldiers to guard the body
of President Lincoln to the tomb.
Gerrit 8. Doesburg, the other vet-
eran, was 90 last month.
Born Dec. 27 to Mr. and Mrs.
John Bakker of Harlem (north of
Holland, a son.
13784 -Bxp. Jan. 27
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a aesiion of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the city of Grand
Haven in said Count?, on the 3rd
day of Jan. A. D. 1933.
Protent Hon.CORA VANDEWATER.
Jad&e of Probat*
In thamattor of tha Eatata of
SETH NIBBELINK, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time for presentation of claims
against said estate should be limited
and that a time and place be ap-
pointed to receive examine and ad-
just all claims and demands against
said deceased by and before said
court:
It ia Ordered. That creditors of
aid deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at
•aid Probate Office on or before the
3rd day of May. A.D. 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for the examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased,
It U Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, x
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probait
A true copy—
Harriet Swart,
of Pmhau
. . stop fur-
nace trouble
and SAVE
MONEY
Yoe can do it. End your furnace froublat
foravar, yat actually reduce your heating
bill. Century Modal D with FLOATING
FLAME burns tha tha cheaper grades of
oil without waste . . . without smoke . . .
without noise. Actually operates cheaper
then coal Highest quality. Fully auto-
matic. Factory Tested. Attractive and
aimple. Sensationally low priced. Install
B. Forget It. CENTURY ENGINEERING
CORP., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
:ntury«^(
Oil Heat Service Co.
*0 E.9th St., Holland.Mich.
,P. Stephan, Manager
CHA8. SAMSON. M.D.
28 Wert Eighth St
(Over Dekker’e Shoe Store)
Poet-Graduate
EYE-EAR-NOSE-THROAT
GLASSES FITTED
Office floure:
10-11:30 a. m. 2:00-5:00 p. m.
Saturday Evening, 7^0-94# p. n.
Closed Wednesday Afternoons
WANTED TO BUY
wood ranges of all
Hardware Co.
old coal and
kinds. Nies
Amazing Offti
•0 Engraved Am*
75 Envelopes
MONOGRAMMED
STATIONERY
$395
FREE
PERSONAL
STEEL DIE
Values up to $7.50
Select your own design
HOLLAND
CITY NEWS
ir
rGive Him One of
i^ur Cards, Bob!
Two men in a sedan and a fanner snd Ms boy in
e smaller car had stopped on a country road for
e short discussion of business fa general The
farmer and one of the men from town were old
friends. Tha othar was unknown to him.
"Give Mr. Hartley one of your cards, Bob,*' sug-
gested tha fanner’s friend. H You ought to do some
business with him before tong."
Now, if Bob had pmentad his card to lir. Hart-
ley, there would be Httla of interest to us in tbs
transaction. B*Bob<bJ noihao*acarJt»tl*hknt
Whatever your business or profession may be,
Vo# can’t afford to be without a supply of personal
cards. Your badness is bdH by awkinf yourself
known favorabty to a tot of people. When folks
need, or consider, something in your Bna you
want thrm to think of you. If thay have year card
the chances are in your favor.
There Is no bettor piece to thhcoBunuBhy to get
personal cards -for butincas, social or campaign
use— than right at this newspaper office. Our
UTaS "/ 1
-
18799— Kip. Jea. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN -Tha Prebate
Coart far the Ceuaty of Ottawa.
At a eeasion of said Court, held st
the Probate Office la the City ef Greed
Havea, ia aaid Ceuaty, aa the 6th
day ef Jan., A. D. 1983.
Preeeat, Hob. Cora Vaadewater,
Judge ef rrabete.
la the Matter of the Batata ef
BURTOW, M. BUZZELL. Deceased
Mae Bussell, having filed la said
court hor petition praying that the
administration ef Mid estate he
granted to borself or some other suit-
able pereen.
It Is Ordered that the
7th Day ef Febraary A 0., 1133
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at
said probate office, be end is here-
by appointed for hearing Mid
petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three see-
costive weeks previous to Mid day of
beating in the Holland City News, •
newspaper gristed s ad circulated Ih Mid
county.
CORA VANDBWATER.
Jnd|o of Proboto.
A true copy—
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate
CARL I. HOFFMAN
Over Frla Book Store
80 W. 8th SLPhone 4481
v 13090— Kxp. Jan. 28
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottnwa.
At n session of Mid Coart, held it
the Probate Office in the City’ of Grand
13725— f.spn«« Jan. 28
STATU OF MICHIGAN - TU Fn*
Court for tk* County of Ottawa.
At a Marion of Mid Court, bald at tha
Probate Offlca la tha City of Oread Ha van
in said t'ountv, on tha 9lh day of
Jan., A. D. 1933.
Praient, Hon. Cora V»nd»wat*r,
luiijt* of Probate.
In the Matter of the F state of
HARM STOEL, Deceased
It appearing to the court that the
time fur preientetioi. of claims a&ainst
laid estate should be limited, and that
a time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
and damands against said deceased by
and befnru said court:
It is Ordered, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office on or before the
10th day of May, A. D. 1933
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed
for th« examination and adjustment of
all claims and demands against said
deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of tbisorder for three sneces
sive weeks previous tosaid day of hear
ingin the Holland City News, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
county
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate.
A tru» copv —
HARRIET SWART,
Register of Probate
13009-Exp. Jan. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on
the 5th day of Jm. A. D. 1933
Present Hon. Cora Vandrwater,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
ALICE VANDER MEULEN, Deceased
Henry Van Ark having filed in
said court his final administration ac-
count, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
resiaue of said estate;
It is Ordered, That the
7th Day al February A. D., 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
aaid Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allow-
ing said account and hearing said pe-
tition;
It is Further Ordered, Thst public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each wark
for three successive weeks previous
to raid day of hearing in the Holland
City Naws, a newspaper printed and
cirtulated inssid county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probate.
A trua copy—
HARRIET SWART.
Register of Probate.
Haven in said County, on the 6th
day of Jsa., A. D. 1933.
Present, Han. Cora Vandewater,
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Estate of
MARINUSVAN BLINK, Docetiad
The MichiRan Truit Company, by
Guy C, Lillia, Vice Prasidant, haring
filed in said court its petition praying
that tha original commission on claims
bt ravivad and that furthar time be
allowed for tha commissionars on
claims to axamina and adjust tbair
claims or that a lima and place be ap-
pointed for tha examination and adjust-
ment of said clelm by end before said
court;
It is Ordered, That the
9th dsyef Fcbrusry, A. D. 1933
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office, be and it hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, Thst pablic
notice thereof ba given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
CORA VANDEWATER,
Judge of Probata.
A true ASM—
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate
Expires March 25
Expires April 8
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Ida M. Lindsay to Peter
Mass, dated the 23rd day of Sep-
tember, 1924, and recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 29th day of Sep-
tember, 1924, in Liber 140, of mort-
, on page 166, on which mort-
there is claimed to be due at
date of this notice, for principal
and interest, the sum of Nine Hun-
dred Eight and 65-100 dollars, and
an Attorney’s fee of Fifteen and
no-100 dollars, as provided for in
said mortgage, and no suit or pro-
ceedings at Taw having been insti-
tuted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
Ne Atasaapbav# «s Mom
The absence of atinoephere oi
tha moon Is proved by the fact tha
at the time of an tcllpM of the sut
the moon's limb is perfectly dart
and sharp, with no apparent dlator
Hon of the aun due to refraction
Similarly, when a star Is occulted
by the moon It disappears suihlenl)
and not somewhat gradually as It
would If Its light were being mon
and more extlngulahed by the at
mosphere. There are other Indlcn
tlona which lead to the same con
'elusions.
the i
OI Coerao
In a plea for more enreful uw 01
English, Professor Jordno said:
MA great many Amertren expres
stout are dlrecll) mnirary to whu
we really mvuu. and the real reutoi
why the KnitHsh are miiiiet lines s>
perplexed w',wl "n Anierlesn trie*
to say soiiielhlnit. The elorj o'
how we any ‘liNikoiii !’ when wi
mean ‘look In. I* h simple.
"The other day. on the beach. 1
Heard a young girl link : ‘If I were
•Imwnlng. would you UHp me?*
“‘No.’ said the young man. evl
•lently un Engllahmnii. Td en
leaver to prevent you ' "
imtmmmmmmmmmmtx
In God’s Acre
Your fatoily burial plot may be in
a small or large cemetery. It may
be in a beautiful park or a roadside
country burial ground. In either
case the grave of the dear departed
should be, sooner or later, appro-
priately designated hv a monument
or some ether memorial. . No doubt
we can advise you as to the best
thiag to do. Let us show you the
design we have and give an esti-
mate of the coot.
Holland Monument Works
1 Block North and One-Hslf West of Warm Friend Tavern
18 Wert Seventh 8L Phone 4284
Diekt
Cross
Ten Cate
Attomeys-it-Law
Offise-over the Pint Scat*
Boult
Holland. Mich.
Expires February 11.
MORTGAGE SALE
v-
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
taingd in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday, the Eleventh
day of April, 1932, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, the undersigned will,
at the North front entrance to the
Courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Michigan, that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
six per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attorney’s proceedings ' at
fee of Fifteen and no-100 dollars, instituted to n
secured by
MORTGAGE SALE
the premises being described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lot Twenty (20) of Vanden
Bosch’s Subdivision of lots two
(2), three (3) and four (4), and
part* of lots five (5), six (6).
and seven (7) of Block "B,
City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, ac-
cording to the recorded map
thereof, on record in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds
for said Ottawa County, Mich-
igan, together with all tene-
ments, hereditaments and ap-
purtenances thereunto belong-
ing.
PETER MASS,
Mortgagee.
Dated January 11, 1933.
J. THOS. MAHAN,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address,
Holland, Michigan.
Expires Jan. 21.
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made In the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by W. Preston Scott, a wid-
ower, of the City of Holland, Coun-
ty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
sran, to Peoples State Bank of
Holland, Michigan, a corporation
organixed and existing under and
by virtue of the laws of the State
of Michigan, dated the 19th day
of February, 1932, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds
for the County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, on the 10th da
of September, 1932, m Liber
of mortgages, on page One on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at the date of this no-
tice, for principal and interest at
the date of this notica, the sum of
Six Thousand Seventy-Nine and
6-100 dollars, and an Attorney’s
fee of Thirty-Five dollars, as pro-
vided for by law, and no suit or
law having been
recover the moneys
said mortgage, or any
part thereof, and Clarence Jalving
having been
y
155
appointed
State Ba
NEWS
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys se-
cured by a mortgage, dated the
31st day of January, 1917, executed
and given by Veit Manufacturing
Company, a Michigan corporation,
of Grand Rapids and Holland,
Counties of Kent and Ottawa, State
of Michigan, as mortgagor, to the
First State Bank of Holland, Mich-
igan, a Michigan corporation, as
mortgagee, which mortgage was
recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the 5th day of Feb-
ruary, A. D. 1917, in Liber 102 of
Mortgages on page 382, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at this time the sum of Nine
Thousand, Six Hundred Forty-
three and 50-100 Dollars ($9,643.-
50), principal and interest, and an
attorney fee of Thirty-five Dollars
($35.00), being the legal attorney
fee in said mortgage provided, and
no suit or proceedings having been
instituted at law to recover the
debt or any part thereof secured
by said mortgage, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held, on Monday, the 27th
day of March, A. D. 1933, at two
o’clock in the afternoon of that day,
which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following described land and
premises, situated in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa, State
of Michigan, vir.:
Lot* three (3), four (4), five
(5), six (6) and seven (7) of
Hope College Addition to the
City of Holland, and lots one
hundred eighteen (118), one
hundred nineteen (119), one
hundred twenty (120), one
hundred twenty-one (121),
one hundred twenty-two (122),
one hundred twenty-three
(123), one hundred twenty-
four (124), in Bay View Ad-
dition to the City of Holland,
according to the recorded plats
.thereof, together with the 12-
foot alley lying to the north
of Lots one hundred eighteen
(118), one hundred nineteen
(119), and one hundred twenty
(120), which is now vacated or
about to be vacated by the
City of Holland, together with
all buildings erected on said
property and all machinery,
shafting, bolting, tools and im-
plements, fixed and movable
therein situated, or which may
'hereafter be placed therein
before the full payment of this
mortgage, it being understood
that all machinery for this
purpose is to be considered
and treated aa real estate.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Dated this 29th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1982.
FIRST STATE BANK OF HOL- -
LAND, MICHIGAN.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TENCATE'
Mortgagee,
Expires Feb. 18.
MORTGAGE SALE
m
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage dated the
24th day of November A. D.. 1931,
executed and given by William P.
Scott, unmarried, of the City of
Holland, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, as mortgagor, to Frank H.
Pifer and Mamie C. Pifer, his wife,
residents of the Township of Park,
Ottawa County, Michigan, as mort-
gagees, which mortgage was re-
corded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
Michigan, on the first day of De-
cember A. D., 1931 in Liber 161
of Mortgages on Page 332, on
which mortgage there is claimed
to be due at this time the sum
of Five Hundred Eighty-three
($583.00), Dollars, and an attor-
ney fee of Fifty ($50.00), Dollars,
being the attorney fee in said
mortgage provided, and no suit or
procMdtngs having been instituted
at law to recover the debt or any
part thereof, secured by the mort-
gage whereby the power of sale
contained in said mortgage has be-
come operative; now, therefore,
notice is hereby given that by vir-
tue of the said power of sale and
in pursuance of the statute in
such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will be foreclosed by
the sale of the premises therein
described, at public auction to the
highest bidder, at the east front
door of the courthouse in the City
of Grand Haven, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa
is held, on the 20th day of Febru-
ary A. D., 1932, at two o’clock in
the afternoon of that date, which
premises are described in said
mortgage as follows:
The following described lands
and premises situated in the Town-
ship of Park, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan, vu.:
Lot 146 and the east 20 feet
of lot 147 of Jenison Park
according to the record-
t thereof, in the Register
Office, County of Ot-
tajra and State of Michigan,
together with all tenements,
hereditaments and appurte-
nances thereunto belonging.
FRANK C. PIFER,
MAMIE C. PIFER,
Mortgagees.
CHA8. H. McBRIDE,
Attorney for Mortgagees.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dated November 24th, 1932.
receiver of
said Peoples nk, by the
Circuit Court for Ottawa County
in Chancery, in a suit wherein Ru-
dolph E. Reichert, State Banking
Commissioner, is plaintiff, and the
said Peoples State Bank is de-
fendant;
Notice is hereby given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and
provided, on Monday, the 23rd day
of January, 1933, at 10 o’clock in
the forenoon, eastern standard
time, the undersigned will, at the
north Front Door of the courthouse
in the City of Grand Haven, Ot-
tawa county, Mich., that being the
place where the Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa is held, sell
at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof,
as may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
6% per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attor-
ney’s fee of Thirty-Five dollars,
the premises being described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Lots Ninety-Eight (98), and Nine-
ty-Nine (99), Jenison Park, ac-
cording to the recorded plat there-
of, all in the Township of Park,
County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan.
Dated Oct. 26, 1932.
CLARENCE JALVING,
Receiver of Peoples State Bank,
Mortgagee.
ELBERN PARSONS,
Attorney for Receiver.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Dr. A. Leenfiout?
Bye, Bar, Naaa and Threat
Specialist
[Vander Veen Block]
Tffice boon: 9-10 a. m. 1-6 p. rr
Evenings— Toes, and Saturday
7:10 to 9:00
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Expire* Jan. 10
Default having been made in the
conditions of that certain mortgage
dated the first day of July, 1918,
executed by Gustav Pommerening
and Martha Pommerening, his wife,
as mortgagors, to The Federal
Land Bank of St. Paul, a body
corporate, of St. Paul, Minnesota,
as mortgagee, filed for record in
the office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County. Michigan, on the
eighth day of July, 1918, recorded
in Liber 129 of Mortgages on Page
22 thereof,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
That said mortgage will be fore-
closed pursuant to power of sale,
and the premises therein described
1
The Southeast Quarter of
the Southwest Quarter of Sec-
tion Thirty-five, Township Six
North, Range Sixteen West,
lying within said County and State,
will be sold at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash by the
Sheriff of Ottawa County, at the
front door of the Court House, in
the city of Grand Haven, in said
County and State, on January
tenth, 1933, at two o’clock P. M.
There is due and payable at the
date of this notice upon the debt
secured by said mortgage, the sum
of $1,035.62.
Dated October eighth, 1982.
The Federal lowd Bank
of Saint Paul
Mortgagee.
Clapperton & Owen,
Attorneys for the Mortgagee,
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Kaaiaroo Sup«rMit»oai
The Australian ulHirlgines of m
tain tribes hold a number of super
stltlons connected with the kinga
roo. These strange animals are be
lleved to give warning of danger.
If a blnck fellow of these tribes
going along saw an old man kan-
garoo hopping toward him It meant
that an enemy was near and ll wn<<
time to have his spear In readiness
to strike. To dream that a number
of 'rooe were sitting around the
camp was on omen of serious warn
Ing that danger beset the camp. In
at least one tribe during their In
Hlatlon period boys were not al
lowed to drink out of  waterhole
unless through a hollow ‘roo hone
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C, Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Boer#. 10-11 :$• a.ra.t t-l * 7-» D-»
Expires March 25
MORTGAGE BALE
Expires February 11.
MORTGAGE RALE
WHEREAS, default has been
made In the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage, dated the
27th day of July, 1928, executed
and given by Gerrit John Van Zoe\
ren and Anna Elisabeth Van Zoe-
ren, his wife, of Holland, Michigan,
as mortgagors, to the Ottawa
County Building & Itoan Associa-
tion, a corporation of the same
place, as mortgagee, which mort-
gage was recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, on the 16th day
of August, A. D. 1928, In Liber 129
of Mortgages, on page 563, on
which mortgage there is claimed to
be due at this time the sum of Five
Thousand, One Hundred Fifty-two
and 43-100 Dollars ($5,152.43),
principal and interest, and an at-
torney fee of Thirty-five Dollars
($35.00), being the legal attorney
fee in said mortgage provided, and
no suit or proceedings having been
instituted at law to racover the
debt or any part thereof secured
by said mortgage, whereby the
power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
Notice is hereby given that a
mortgage dated June 10, 1929, giv-
en by Anneus C. Hillebrands and
Frances Hillebrands (signad F
cis Hillebrands), as husband
wife, to Foppe Visssr and lb#«»j«
Visser, as husband and wife, or
to the survivor of them, and re-
corded June 29, 1929, in tha office
of the register of deeda for Ot-
tawa coanty, Michigan, in Liber
153 of Mortgages, at page 117, said
mortgage having been duly as-
signed by Foppe Visser and Ibel*
tje Visser to Ralph F. Teerraan on
March 18, 1932, said assignment
being recorded in the office of th«
register of deeds for Ottawa coun-
ty on March 21, 1932, in Uber 141
of Mortgages, at page 492, upon
which there is dus and unpaid one
thousand two hundred twenty-
three and 44-100 dollars, including
taxes and insurance, together with
statutory costa, will be foreclosed
by a statutory sale of the prem-
ises therein described, to-wit:
The south thirty-eight feet
of the east cighty-slx feet of
lots one and two and of the
north one-half of lot three,
block twelve, Hope college ad-
dition to the City of Holland,
Michigan, excepting the south
six feet thereof which is re-
served for a public allay, all
according to the recorded plat
of said Hope College addition
on record in the office of the
register of deeds for Ottawa
county, Michigan, at the north
front door of the Court House
in the city of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court
of said county, on the 23rd day
of February, 1988, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated: Nov. 22, 1982.
RALPH fTtEERMAN,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
CARL E. HOFFMAN,
Attorney for Assignee of
Mortgsgee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
WHEREAS, default has been
made in the payment of moneys se- 1 1
cured by . mortfw., d.ted the 2nd
day of August, 1924, executed and
Attorneys for t
Dr. J. O. Scott
Deatfct
8:80 to 12:00
1:10 toill:30to»p.m o-
212 Mad. Arts Bids.
GRAND RAPID* MICH
Expires Feb. 4.
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE RALE
When Quality ia
Zdud Art Stsdio
far yaw fineat Photographs
B. J. MacDERM AND
Phone 107 for Appointment
—
Default having been made in the
conditions of a certain mortgage
made by Louis Van Der Veen and
Catherine J. Van Der Veen, his
wife, to John Kammeraad and Ce-
cilia Kammeraad, his wife, dated
the 28th day of March, 1931, and
recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa snd State of Michigan, on
the 31st day of March, 1931, in
Liber 153 of mortgages, on ps^e
198, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, for principal and in-
terest, the sum of Eight Hundred
Fifty-seven and 13-100 dollars, and
an Attorney’s fee as provided for
in said mortgage, and no suit or
proceedings at law having been in-
stituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage, and the
statute in such case made and pro-
vided, on Tuesday, the 7th day of
February, 1933, at two o’clock in
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Time, the undersigned will, at the
North Front Door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa is held, sell at
public auction, to the highest bid-
der, the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof, as
may be necessary to pay the
amount due on said mortgage, with
6% per cent interest, and all legal
costs, together with said Attor-
ney’s fee of Thirty-five dollars, the
premises being described in said
mortgage *B follows, to-wit:
Lot numbered two hundred
twenty-seven (227), Diekema
Homestead Addition to the
City of Holland, all according
to the recorded plat thereof on
record in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan, all in the
Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
ffotied: This 4th day of Novem-
ber, A; D. 1982.
JOHN KAMMERAAD,
CECILIA KAMMERAAD.
given by John Vanden Burg and
Henrietta Vanden Burg, his wife,
of Holland Township, Ottawa
County, Michigan, as mortgagors,
to the First Rtate Bank, of Hol-
land, Michigan, a corporation or-
ganized and existi%? under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of
Michigan, as mortgagee, which
mortgage was recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds for
Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
14th day of August, A. D. 1924, in
Liber 135 of Mortgages, on Page
394, on which mortgage there is
claimed to be due at this time the
sum of Three Thousand, Eight
Hundred Three and 7-100 Dollars
($3,803.07), principal and interest,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
Dollars ($35.00), being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro-
vided, and no suit or proceedings
having been instituted at law to
recover the debt or any part there-
of secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has become
operative.
NOW, THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale, and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
court house in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the
Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
13th day of February, A. D. 1933,
at two o’clock, eastern standard
time, in the afternoon of that day,
which premises are described in
said mortgage as follows, to-wit:
The following described land
and premises, situated in the
Township of Holland, County
of Ottawa, and State of Mich-
igan, viz: The North sixty
(60) acres of the East half of
the Northwest quarter of Sec-
tion eleven (11), Township five
(5), North of Range fifteen
(15) West.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Dated this 16th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1932.
FIRST STATE BANK OF
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,
Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
said power of sale, and in pursu-
ance of the statute in such case
made and provided, the said mort-
gage will be foreclosed by sale of
the premises therein described at
public auction to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
courthouse in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,
that being the place where the
Circut Court for the County of
Ottawa is held, on Monday, the
27th day of March, A. D. 1933, at
two o’clock, eastern standard time,
in the afternoon of that day, which
premises are described in said
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
All that part of lot numbered
Four (4), in Block numbered
Sixty-six (66), City of Hol-
land, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, which is bounded as fol-
lows, to-wit: Commencing on
the North line of said lot num-
bered Four (4), two hundred
forty-six (246), feet East:
from the Northwest corner of
said lot running thence East on
the North side of said lot fifty
(50) feet. Thence South to the
South line of said lot, thence
West on the South line of said
lot Fifty (50) feet thence
North to the place of begin-
ning. According to the sur-
veyed plat thereof, now on file
in the office of the Register
of Deeds of said Ottawa Coun-
ty.
The mortgagee may elect to pay
any taxes due, in accordance with
the terms of said mortgage, prior
to the date of said foreclosure sale.
Dated this 28th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1932.
OTTAWA BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION,
Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
Expires March 11
MORTGAGE BALE
LOKKER A DEN HERDE
Attorney for Mortgagees
Business Addreaa:
Holland. Michigan. _
Mortgagees.
DR. E.J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Offlca at 84 Wert 8th 8t
* Ho«urrt9>12 A. M. 2-8 P.M
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
Mill supplies, electric pumps,
plumbing and heating, tin and
sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th 8T, HOLLAND. MICH.
Phone 3204
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
ToOet Articles
Langetad Foneial Hose
MORTICIANS
a W. IStk St Phone 4551
m
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro.
b*t* Court for th* County of Ottawa.
At  Mtiion of said Court, hald at
tha Probata Offlca in tha City of Grand
Havan in Mid County.on tha 12th day
it December, A. D. 1932
Praient: Hon. Jamaa J. Danhof,
ludga of Probata.
In the Matter of the Estate of
HENDRIK (HENRY) M.VAN
KAMPEN, Deceased,
it appearing to the court that the!
time for presentation of claima against
said estate should be limited and that
s time and place be appointed to re-
ceive, examine snd adjust all claims
snd demands sgsinst ssid deceased by
and before Mid court:
It is Order, That creditors of said
deceased are required to present
their claims to said court at said
Probate Office on or before the
IZth day af April, A. D., 1133
at ton o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and plact being hereby appoint-
ed for the examination and adjust-
ment of ail claims and damands
against said deceased.
It Is Farther Ordered, That pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Holland
City News, a newspaper prin
circulated in said county.
-
WHEREAS, default haa Iran
made In the payment of moneys
secured by a mortgage dated tha
30th day of December A. D., 1925,
executed and given by Bert Orin-
wis and Reka Grinwis, jointly and
severally as husband and wife of
the City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, as
mortgagors, to the Holland City
City State Bank of Holland, Michi-
gan, a corporation organised and
existing under and by virtue of the
laws of the Bute of Michigan, aa
mortgagee, which mortgage Is re-
corded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa.
Michigan, on the second day of
January A. D., 1926, in Liber 147
of Mortgages on Paga 78, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at this time the sum of Three
thousand one hundred twenty-
seven and seventy-seven one-hun-
dredths ($3,127.77) Dollnrs for
principal and intoreat, and ths fur-
ther sum of Twenty ($20.00) Dol-
lars for fire insurance premiums,
payment of which la in default and
has been paid by the mortgagee un-
der the provisions of said mortgage
and the further sum of Thirty-five
($35.00) Dollars, being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro-
vided, and no suit or proceedings
having been instituted at law to
recover the debt or any part there-
of, secured by said mortgage,
whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has be-
come operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice Is
hereby given that by virtue of said
power of sale and in pursuance of
the sUtute in such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be
foreclosed by the sale of the prem-
ises tharein described, at public
auction to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the court-
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is
held, on Monday, the 13th day of
March A. D., 1933, at two o'clock
in the afternoon of that date, which
premises are described in said
mortgage as follows:
The following described land and
premises, situated in the City of
Holland, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, viz.:
All that part of the South
Half (1-2) of the Northwest
Quarter (1-4) of the South-
west Quarter (1-4) of Section
thirty-two (32), Town five
(5), North of Range fifteen
(15) West, which is bounded
’ and described as follows: Be-
ginning at a point one hundred
fifteen and five-tenths (115.5)
feet East and eighty-two (82)
feet South of the intersection
of the center lines of Michigan
Avenue and Twenty-sixth
(26th) Street; running thence
South fifty (50) feet: thence
West one hundred forty-six
and five-tenths (146.5) feet to
the east line of Michigan Ave-
nue; thence in a North-east-
erly direction along the east
line of Michigan Avenue fifty-
six and one -tenth (56.1) feet;
thence East parallel with
Twenty-sixth (26th) f
one hundred twenty and
tenths (120.8) feet to t\
oi beginnir
Artgeltmr THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. W. Vanden Beldt
and family of Ebenezer spent a
day in Holland at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Helder.
Dr. and Mrs. Prank DeWeese and
two chilrden of Holland were New
Year’s euests of their mother, Mrs.
T. P. Noble, and aunt, Miss A. I.
Engle. They returned home Mon-
day.— Allegan Garotte.
Henry Bast of Fennville has re-
turned to his studies at the West-
ern Theological Seminary in Hol-
land after spending the holidays in
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Bast On Christmas
morning he occupied the pulpit of
the Methodist church, and received
many compliments on his fine ad-
dress.— Fennville Herald.
Mrs. Katharine Sooy, well known
here and who has been visiting for
three months in Ottawa and Alle-
gan counties, returned Monday to
her home in Glendale, Cal.
Miss Gertrude Van Peursera,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. G. D.
Van Peursem. missionaries in Ara-
bia, who has been visiting relatives
in this vicinity, has fully recovered
from her illness of last year which
delayed the return of her parents
to Arabia. Other plans will un-
doubtedly be made.
Miss Vera Plakke of Holland was
which was solemnised in 1881 in
the Christian Reformed church at
Niekerk, three miles southeast of
Holland. Warner was bom in this
city in 1867 near the present lo-
cation of the Pere Marquette sta-
tion. Mrs. Warner is a native of
The Netherlands and is 74. They
lived on a farm for 26 years and
located here in 1906. Warner also
plied his vocation as carpenter,
building several houses of finished
lumber and several bams of round
timber. He distinctly remembers
the time when he drove an ox team
to Holland, transporting stave
bolts, logs and lumber. Mr. and
a week-end guest at the home of | Mrs. Warner have been members
• ,/ nJ. C. Van Leeuwen at Kbeneser.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oonk and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Boeve and family of Fillmore spent
Monday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Oonk in Holland.
Dr. John R. Mulder, D.D., of
Western Theological Seminary at
Holland, conducted the services at
the First Reformed church here
Sunday morning and evening.
—Grand Haven Tribune.
Michigan Gas and
Electric Co.
Lee Janssen, who has been em-
ployed in a “chick” hatchery at
Saginaw, has been the guest of his
mother, Mrs. Lena Janssen on
North State street road.
of Christian Reformed churches at
Niekerk and Central Avenue, Hol-
land, since their marriage. Both
are in excellent health. Their chil-
dren arc Tyde D. Warner and Mrs.
Evert Westing, both of this city.
—Grand Rapids Press.
Last Friday evening Mr. and
Mrs. William Wentzel entertained
a number of relatives at their home
East Main St., Zeeland. Theon
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Chris A.
De Jonge of Evanston, 111.; Mr.
SfV'L?; 7r8PrZ„Tedan, ^
Many of his Holland friends
heard Mr. Earle Kardux, lyric ten-
or, in a recital at a meeting of the
St. Cecilia society in Grand Rapids
Friday. Mr. Kardux, now a resi-
dent of Grand Rapids, spent sev-
eral years in study in New York
City. His program consisted of a
group of Italian and French sqngs
which were sung in the language
of the composers; a group of songs
ALLEGAN COUNTY
NEWS
Senator George Leland of Fenn-
ville is the veteran of the new state
legislature, writes the political edi-
tor of the Detroit Free Press. He
is starting his sixth term in the
senate after three terms in the
house. The session of 1981 is the
only one he has not attended offi-
cially since 1915. On the house aide
Henry A. Osborn of the Soo takes
ranking position as he begins his
seventh consecutive term.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Languis and
The regular quarterly dividend
of 1H% has been declared on the
7% Prior Lien Stock, l\% on
the 6% Preferred Stock, $1.50 on
the $6-00 No Par Prior Lien
Stock, and $1.50 on the $6.00
Non Par Preferred Stock of the
MICHIGAN GAS and ELEC-
TRIC COMPANY, payable in
cash February 1. 1933, to stock-
holders of record at the close of
business January 15, 1933.
W.L CAMPBELL,
Treasurer
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 5, 1933-
IgUl]
'daughter, Mr. and Mrs. M. Languis
and children, Mrs. Bertha Languis,
Miss Gertrude Languis, and Mr.
and Mrs. Gerrit P. Rooks of Zee-
land.
Holland Rotarians today arc
honoring the memory of B. P.
Donnelly with a memorial meeting
at their noonday luncheon at Warm
Friend Tavsrn. Mr. Donelly, who
died unexpectedly from a heart at-
tack a few days ago, was a for-
lish, and a group of modern Eng-
lish songs. Mr. Kardux now has
a studio in Grand Rapids.
The near rero nights of late De-
cember froze the ice on Hutchins
lake several inches in thickness, to
the great joy of skaters and ice
fishermen, who remembered the
disappointing conditions of last
winter. Saturday several persons
skated across the lake, and shanties
were hauled to the ice’s edge in
preparation for the spearing sea
son, which opened January 1, and
continues through January and
February, when it will be legal to
use the spear (except on trout
streams).
• • •
Edward Helder of Ebenezer and
Harry Helder of Kalamazoo motor-
ed to Missouri with their father,
Mannes Helder, who is taking
treatments for cancer at a hospital
where a specialty is made of such
ailments.
Holland’s two banks, First State
and Holland City State, again show
good statements in their quarterly
reports. The banks show combined
resources of $5,984,959.79. First
State reports: Resources, $3,026,-
068.45; savings department, $1,-
739,902.57. Holland City State re-
ports: Resources, $2,958,279.34;
savings deposits, $1,727,271.52.
mer president of the club. Grover .Each bank is capitalized at $200,-
C. Dillman, state highway com- j 000 and each has a surplus fund
missioner, is one of the speakers, lof $100,000. First State reports
- (undivided profits of $31,644.60, and
Mr. and Mrs. Derk Warner, pi- 1 Holland City State, $26,623.96, with
of Holland and vicinity, : $83,653.74 reserve for taxes, inter-
the fifty-second est and depreciation.
oneer
Monday marked
anniversary of their marriage,
Bokar
Red Circle
8 O’clock
Del Monte or Maxwell House lb 27c
Beechnut or Chase &Sanbornelb 29c
BREAD Grandmothers
Palmolive Soap
White
1 lb loaf
4 Bars
SuperSuds 2SmaUPkg.ISc
(jgaretteS Popular Brands Ctn.
Paul Jones-Wings, 20 Grands
Chipso
1.15
Ctn 95c
2 Sm.
Pkg. 15c 15c
FLOUR SALE
98 lb. Bag 24j lb. Bag
Iona Flour 73c 37c
Gold Medal 1.0q 55c
Pillsbury 1.09 55c
Sunnyfield 85c 43c
A & P. Meat Values
Pork Steak-Lean 4 lbs. 25c
Pork Chops-LeanJlbs. 25c
Pork Roast-cshoui(krut 6c lb.
Beef Roast- Tender lb- 7c
Beef Roast •-BoRoiiednd lb. 12c
Hams- _
Picnic Hams-saSS:lb-7c
Hamburg & Pore PorkSausage ib,25c
Pure Rendered Lard lb. 5c
Atlantic & Pacific t
Sugar Cured Whole or .» m^c
Hickory Smoked String half * /
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van
Peursem and their little son Bob-
bie sailed Tuesday from Jersey
City, N. J., for Arabia to resume
their work as Reformed mission-
aries. The VanPeursems, who
spent their furlough here, left Hol-
land nearly four months ago, but
were detained in the east due to
two operations on their daughter,
Gertrude, who was in the hospital
at Somerville, N. J., for seven
weeks.
ALLEGAN FARM
BUREAU TO MEET
courage and an unfaltering faith
The annual meeting of the Alle-
gan county farm bureau will be
held in the Griswold Memorial
building at Allegan on Wednesday,
Jan. 18, beginning at 10 a. m., fait
time.
A good program is being ar-
ranged. The ladies are invited and
a pot-luck dinner will be served at
noon.
A. D. MORLEY,
County Agricultural Agent.
VRIESLAND
Overisel and vicinity has been in
the grip of a flu epidemic for a
le of wecoup  eks. Consequently some
of the pupils had to remain home
to nurse colds instead of enjoying
their vacation.
The Sunday school teacher* of
the Vriesland Reformed church
were entertained by Rev. and Mrs.
E. Heeren recently. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tania,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer, Hen-
ry Lippenga, Miss Matilda Lippert-
ga, Mr. and Mrs. Sijnon Broersma,
Mr. and Mrs. John Frericks, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe De Hoop, Mr. and
Mrs. John Wiggers, Mr. and Mrs.
M. D. Wyngarden, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Van Zoeren and Justin Van-
dcr Kolk. .
Mrs. Arie Holleman, 71, died
Thursday afternoon at her home
in Jamestown. She was the mother
of John Holleman, Zeeland aider-
man. Three other sons, Peter of
Byron Center, Martin J. of James-
town and Henry of Grandville;
twelve grandchildren; one brother,
Henry Dykema of Rockford, and
one sister, Mrs. D. C. VerHage of
Vriesland survive Mrs. Holleman.
Funeral services were held Monday
at 1:30 at Jamestown Reformed
church. Burial was in Zutphen cem-
etery.
reimons ana ac
Clerk presented pet
by approximately 300
testing against the pav
on the work of the General Wel-
fare Committee, stated that he was
in accord with the plan as outlined
administration of
the bright side of things as much
as possible in carrying on their
many arduous tasks. Dr. Davidson
concluded his remarks with prayer.
The minutes of last meeting con-
sidered read and are approved.
P titions d A counts
ition signed
persons pro-
yment of any
salary to any appointee to any wel-
fare work other than Henry S.
Bosch, the regular head of the said
department, and such typists as are
necessary for such work. The pe-
tition also requested that for such
services as are not given voluntar-
ily the remuneration should not
exceed $10.00 per week.
Referred to Welfare Committee
who are to meet with the Council
in the very near future, at a special
meeting to give the matter consid-
eration. Mr. Kleis, in commenting
but felt that the
the system needed some amending
from that agreed upon by the com-
mittee.
Mayor Bosch stated that at pres-
ent there was practically no sys-
tem. That relief was not properly
distributed among the unfortunate,
and/ that the dty was greatly In
need of a set-up that would show
how the money was being spent
Mayor Bosch further stated that he
felt the plan as now proposed was
Id be a fta j?ood one, that would great
THEATRES
HOLLAND. MICH.
HOLLAND
Matinees daily at 2:30
con-George Rayle of Ganges
ducted sen-ices in the Fennville,
Pearl and New Richmond M.E.
churches, substituting for Rev. W.
E. Beckett, who was ill. On Christ-
mas morning Henry Bast, student
in the Western Theological Semi-
nary at Holland, preached at the
Fennville Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Boeve.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bousma, Mrs.
Henry Grotenhuis and Wallace
Boeve of Fillmore motored to Kal-
amazoo Wednesday.
A meeting of the Holland Chris-
tian Labor association will be held
tonight, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock in
the Maple Avenue Christian Re-
formed church.
Tryphena, a young women’s so-
ciety, will present a program to-
night, Friday, at 7:45 o’clock at
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church. Miss Nelle Breen
will be the speaker.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Brieve at Holland hospital, on
Jan. 5, at Holland hospital, a
daughter, Patricia Ann; to Mr.
and Mrs. James Seaver, on Jan.
10, a son.
The Holland Musicians' . club
will meet Jan. 25. Members are
privileged to bring guests to this
meeting.
Miss Bess Pfanstiehl of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mr?. Albert Diekema.
The Holland fire department was
called out Friday afternoon to ex-
tinguish a grass fire in a yard at
the rear of the residence of Ernest
Sulkers, corner of Columbia ave-
nue and Twenty-ninth street.
The residence of Mrs. Jacob Van
Putten, corner of River avenue and
Fourteenth street, was damaged by
fire Friday evening to the extent
of $500. The origin of the fire,
which started in the basement, was
not determined. The blaze started
near a boiler and spread to a pile
of wood. Firemen spent nearly an
hour in battling the flames. Con-
siderable damage was caused by
smoke in the upper portion of the
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burgh and
son of Ann Arbor spent a few days
with the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. D. Nye and the former’s
relatives in Holland. Mr. Burgh re-
turned Tuesday but Mrs. Burgh and
son remained for a longer visit.
The members of the Home club
and their husbands of Ganges were
entertained in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Orrin Ensfield in Holland
Thursday at a Christmas party.
Mrs. Nettie Atwater was program
leader. Club meets Friday with
Mrs. Atwater.
HAMILTON
Frin Sat., Jan. 13* 14
Sylvia Sidney, Cary Grant and
Chatlie Ruggles in
Madame Butterfly
Fennville folks sojourning in
Florida are now settled in their
winter homes. The E. L. Springers
are at 603 N. Olive Ave., West
Palm Beach, where it is very warm
this winter. Old timers say it was
the warmest December the West
Palm Beach section of Florida has
had for 50 years. Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Robinson are at Tampa, where
they were fortunate in getting their
old apartment at 2311 Morrison
Ave. They write that the drive
down took eight days, due to hav-
ing to drive slowly on account of
icy roads. At Tampa on Christmas
day the mercury indicated 82 '
grees.— Fennville Herald.
The Ladies’ Missionary society
of the Second church met at the
home of Mrs. Henry Schotmaat
last week, Thursday afternoon.
Prof. Stanley Bolks returned to
his work at Purdue university last
week, Wednesday afternoon, after
spending the holidays with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Bolks.
The basketball game failed to
materialize last Friday, when the
opposing team did not show up.
Two teams of local players staged
a spirited contest, but in the ex-
citement the score was forgotten.
An epidemic of flu is being ex-
perienced in this community.
However, in the majority of the
cases the sickness is not serious.
Dr. G. N. Rigterink, Judge Ir-
ving Tucker, William Ashley, Har-
ry Vredevelt, Jacob Kleinheksel
and John Joostbeins are among
those who have purchased a new
model Ford recently.
The Woman’s Adult Bible class
of the Second church held its reg-
ular monthly meeting at the home
of Mrs. Herman Brower Monday
evening.
Rev. William Pyle of Overisel,
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen at-
tended a meeting of the Ministers’
social circle at the Third Reformed
church Monday afternoon.
Joe Sills and James Ploegge
were guests at the Joe Hagel-
skamp home Sunday evening.
Mrs. William Snyders was tak-
en to Holland hospital Monday to
submit to a major operation.
Rev. J. A. Roggen spoke at the
Sixth Reformed church last week,
Friday evening.
Mon., Tues^ Wed.,
Jan. 16, 17, 18
Clark Gable, Carole Lombard
and Dorothy Mackaill in
help to the city for years to come
ana save
dal Committee appointed at the
last Coundl meeting to take up
with the Gas Co. the matter of
rates had met with the Gas Co.
offidals and atf this time wished to
report progress.
Communications from Beards and
City Offkera
The claims approved bv the Hos-
pital Board in the sum of
the taxpayers a lot of
money.
A Yea and Nay vote on the mo-
tion of Aid. Kleis to refer the mat-
ter to the Welfare Committee was
adopted, all voting Aye.
ferk presented Operating Report
the Gas Co. for October. Re-
ferred to B. P. W. for filing.
Clerk presented Oath of Office
and Bond of Dick Homkes for Con-
stable in the 1st Ward.
Accepted and bond approved.
Clerk presented communication
from John Knapp requesting the
Council to reconsider their previous
action relative to a request for re-
zoning River Ave. between 12th
and 17th Sts., from “Residential”
to “Commercial” territory. Mayor
Bosch requested that action be de-
ferred until next regular Council
meeting. No action was taken on
the petition at this meeting.
Reports of Standing Committees
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
claims in the sum of $145.70 for
extra payrolls, and $18,849.49 for
regular payrolls, and recommended
payment thereof. (Said claims on
file in Clerk’s office for public in-
spection).
Allowed.
Aid. Steffens, chairman of the
Welfare Committee, stated that the
$326&04:
Park and Cemetery Board, $2,-
687.46; Police and Fire Board,
$996.07; Board of Public Works,
$86,104.58, were ordered certified
to the Council for payment (Said
claims on file in Clerk's office for
public inspection).
Allowed.
B. P. W. reported the collection
of $3393.81; City Treasurer, $1,-
451.49.
• Accepted.
Clerk presented report from the
B. P. W. covering testa of gas
taken during the month of Dec.,
1932. Thaai; t$sts show an average
for the month of 540 B.T.U. with
a minimum of 520, and a maximum
of 657.
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presented Municipal Main-
tenance Agreement from the State
Highway Department for approval.
The estimate contemplates an ex-
penditure of $7796.00 for mainte-
nance of State Trunk lines during
the calendar year 1933.
Approved.
Clerk reported that Mr. Ben Lie-
venae had presented bills against
the city in the amount of $28.25
that he requested be allowed to ap-
ply on his account as an offset for
licei
No Man of her Own
Director had not furnished the cus- 1
tomary Welfare Report covering! -------- *
ense fees that he owes the City
of Holland.
Granted.
Mr. A. I. Hazzard addressed the
Council and requested permission
to use a room in the City Hall for
a meeting place to consider matters
relative to taxation. Mr. Hazzard
also presented a petition signed by
r era who signified their de-
orm such a body for this
^^re^to^bmi^^0”’ ^  PU6UC BUlId*
Reports of Special Committees j OSCAR PETERSON,
Aid. Kleis reported that the Spc- City Clerk.
Wed. Jan. 18 is GUEST NIGHT
—Attend the 9 o’clock perform-
and remain as OUR GUEST to
see Maurice Chevalier and Jean-
ette MacDonald in
LOVE ME TONIGHT
Thurs., Fri., Sat., Jan. 19, 20,21
Ruth Chatterton in
Frisco Jenny
COLONIAL
— Matinees Daily at 2:30 —
de-
TROTTER ANNOUNCES
CONFERENCE
Peter Pluim presented 25 of his
junior piano pupils in a recital at
his home on Twelfth street Tues-
day afternoon at 4 p. m. An in-
teresting program was carried out,
after which refreshments were
served. Those who participated
were Misses Edith Mooi, Dorothy
and Janet Jonker, Jean Prummer,
Ruth and Arlene Grooters, Char-
lotte Langeland, Gertrude and
Lucille Smith, Vivian Moeke, Nella
and Harriet Pyle, Hazel Timmer,
Hazel Vanden Berg, Dorothy and
Elaine Van Loo, Messrs. Donald
Van Ark, George Schippers, Wil-
liam Heitbrlnk, Dan and Bert
Johnson, Arnold Appledoorn, Jun-
ior and Allyn Van Kley. Mr.
Pluim is p.eparing his advanced
pupils for a recital in the near fu-
ture.
Next Sunday will open the twen-
ty-third annuai Bible conference at
the Grand Rapids City mission,
Melvin Trotter, superintendent, an-
nounces. Many people from this
vicinity attend these services. The
speakers for the conference are
Rev. Wiliam Evans, international-
ly known preacher; Dr. Harry A.
Ironside, pastor of the Moody
church, Chicago, and "Billy" Mc-
Carrell of Cicero, 111., much loved
teacher of the Friday evening Bi-
ble class at the mission which is
attended by 1,500 people.
Homer A. Hammontrec with
Paul Beckwith will be in charge of
the music.
Common Council
Holland, Mich., Jan. 4, 1933.
The Common Council met in reg-
ular session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids.
Kleis, Prins, Brieve, Woltman, Hy-
ma, VanZoeren, StelTenft, Habing,
Huyser, Jonkman, Veltman, Van
Lente and the Clerk.
Mayor Bosch stated that this be-
ing the first meeting of the New
Year, he had asked Rev. Thos. W
Davidson, pastor of Hope Church,
to open the meeting with a few
remarks. Dr. Davidson, among
other things, stated that in these
perplexing times, all men needed
Fri., Sat., Jan. 13, 14
Joel McCrea and Marian Marsh
in
The Sport Parade
Mon.. Tues., Jan. 16, 17
Warren William and Lili Damita
The Match King
Wed., Thurs-, Jan. 18*19
Double Feature Program
Feature No. 1
Lupe Velez, Lee Tracy in
Half Naked Truth
Feature No 2
J. Farrell McDonald, Wm. Col-
lier, Jr., and Sally Blane in
Phantom Express
Alcohol 55c
ELECTRIC FROST SHIELD
TIRE CHAINS—Big Reduction in Pric» !
EXPERT TIRE REPAIRING!
HOLLAND VULCANIZING COMPANY
Hollands Master Service Station
Telephone 3926180 River Ave.
NORTH HOLLAND
Miss Margaret Smith entertained
her Sunday school class at her
home in North Holland Saturday
afternoon. The rooms were beau-
tifully decorated in yellow and
pink. Games were played and
prizes were awarded to Jean Slagh,
Nora Van Geldren, Leona Veld-
heer, Anna Belle Ebels, Hermina
Maasen and Marian Slagh. A de-
licious two-course luncheon
served. Fifteen members
present.
First Christian Refdrmed church
band of Zeeland will present a se-
ries of three free concerts this w in
ter in the local church. The first
is to be staged Jan. 11. The band,
which has been ortranized three
rears, is under direction of Fred
labbai of Grand Rapids.
..... o -
A meeting of the fifth district
of the American Legion auxiliary
will be held Wednesday, Jan. 18,
in Grand Rapids at the Methodist
Episcopal church on Fountain
street. Luncheon will be served at
12 o’clock. Holland members are
urged to be present. Reservations
should be made before Saturday
morning with Mrs. H. Klomparens,
phone 4495.
I A meeting of the Gibson Par-
ent-Teacher club was held Friday I
tvening. Eric Hall, president,
was in charge of the 'jumuc.v. ses-
sion after which G. H. Mnc.Vl s-
ter was in charge of entertain-
ment. The evening featured men'.-
night. Roy Heath of Holland and|
his troupe of minatrels enter-
tained with readings, songs and
instrumental selections. Among
those who took part were Mr.|
Heath, who gave readings and hu-
morous stories; his son, Julian
Heath, who played banjo and har-
monica numbers, and Mr. Green,
who entertained with readings and
songs. J. N. Petersen of Lake-
wood farm sang a yodeling song,
accompanied by the banjo. The
quartet offered several numbers.
W. Schumacher entertained with
readings, a humorous pantomime
and German songs. Refreshments
were served by Messrs. Verschure,
Knoll and Wilner. Bernard Pro-
blem entertained with piano seise
tions preceding the arrival of Mr.
Heath and his troupe.
was
were
ZEELAND
WEST OLIVE
Frank Garbrecht and his mother,
Mrs. Garbrecht, Sr., are both sick
with the flu.
The W. O. L. club met at the
church yesterday afternoon, near-
ly all the members being present.
Mrs. Coppersmith was hostess.
Dick Robberts, who has been in
Chicago for the past two weeks,
has returned.
The Haarlem Ladies’ Aid met at
the home of Mrs. Abie Berkompa*
this afternoon.
IN MEMORIAN
Loh nun— Henry E. In everlast-
ing memory of our beloved hus-
band and father, who departed this
life Jan. 14, 1932, after years of
intense suffering.
No one knows the silent Heart-aches, 41
Only those who have lost can tel
Of the grief we bear in silence,
ilmFor h we loved so well.
MRS. LOHMAN AND SONS.
r
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GIFTS FOR ALL
- 
*0*
— AND—
Paid
T|00 often ChrUmnstide is marred by lack of funds .... by the necessity of making regretted cmisdors inthe gift list .... or, even worse, by the uncertainty as to uhie tl e money is to come from lor the pay-
ment of bills. If this has happened to you you can fully realize the convenience of a Christmas Club
Savings account at the FIRST STATE BANK. Hundreds have already joined, scores are joining every
day. They have experienced the contentment that a prepared Christmas brings.
Join our 1933 Christmas Savings Club. Pay a small amount each week [interest-bearing] and by next
Christmas you will be fortified against next December s cash demands.
SAVINGS CLUB FOR 1933 IS NOW OPEN!
Join that class most convenient for your needs. Here you have the different Classes available:
CLASS 10 — Members paying 10 cents a week for fifty weeks
CLASS 25 — Members paying 25 cents a week for fifty weeks
CLASS 50 — Members paying 50 cents a week for fifty weeks
CLASS 100 — Member* paying $1.00 a week for fifty, weeks
CLASS 200 — Members paying $2.00 a week for fifty weeks
CLASS 1000 — Members paying $10.00 a weak for fifty weeks
CLASS 2000 — Members paying $20 a week for fifty weeks
will recehro .......................................... $5.00
will receive ...............
will ....................... $25.00
will receive ............... ................... $50.00
will receive ...............••••••«••••••••••• $100.00
will receive ................................... $500.00
will receive ...............
iV2% Interest is Added to these Totals if all Payments are Promptly Made.
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
of Grsnt & Huizengs. Gd. Rspids
, Bye— Eir— Nose— Throat
Peoples State Bank Building
Holland. Michigan
H on ratio to 1* and 2 to 4:30
; Residence 211
FIRST STATE BANK
I
